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Goodview Boy, 13, Shoots Father
Wife Says
Husband Was
Choking Her

WOULD INCLUDE APRIL/SEPT EMBER

State Senate Committee
OKs DST Ex tension Bill

ST. PAUL (AP) — A bill to
extend Minnesota's daylight saving period to take in April
and September was approved today by the Senate General Legislation Committee.
The committee approved the
bill by a voice vote after turning down a move to table the
bill. The vote on this motion,
by show of hands, was defeated
M.
The House General Legislation
Committee heard more testimony on the bill and set a vote
for next Thursday at 9 a.m.

"I doubt they would want to
harm Uie friendly relations that
now exist with rural Minnesota," he said.
The motion to recommend the
bill for passage was made by
Sen. Raphael SaLmore of Stillwater, one of the bill's sponsors.
Others were Sen. Leslie Westin
The motion to table the bill of St- Paul and Raymond
was made by Sen. John Olson of Higgins of Duluth.
Worthington, who said he was
sure that if businessmen who Salmore. whose home town Is
testified for the bill two weeks on the Minnesota - Wisconsin
ago had heard opponents last border, said all his letters and
week, they would have changed phone calls except one favored
expanding the fast time period.
their positions.
Minnesota now has daylight
time each year from Memorial
Day to Labor Day. The change
would provide for a period starting in April and ending at the
end of September. This would
make Minnesota conform with
Wisconsin.

McNamara Doubts Russ
Would Spare U.S. Cities

WASHINGTON (AP). - Sec- tained, hopefully, in predicting
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc- the form of any general war.
Namara told Congress today it In his annual military posture
is unlikely that a massive nu- statement, prepared as the
clear attack on the United foundation for his testimony
States by tbe Soviet Union before the House Armed Servwould spare American cities at ices Committee, McNamara did
the start and hit only military not name Red China as an immediate menace to American
targets.
The defense chief discarded targets, despite her detonation
the no-cities theory which some of a nuclear test device and a
U.S. strategists have enter- U.S. prediction that another

may be forthcoming in the near
fuurte.

Bat he did not rule out the
long-range menace of the
Chinese Communist power.
"Although results may be
slow in coming," he said after
discussing Red China's economic and industrial difficulties,
"there is no reason to suppose
that the Chinese cannot in time
produce medium-range and
even long-range ballistic missile
systems and arm them with
thermonuclear warheads. Given
the hostility the regime has
shown, this is a most disturbing
long-term prospect."
In assessing the possibilities
of nuclear exchange with the
Soviet Union, McNamara set
bassies and other U.S. govern- forth in his customary unemoment property since Johnson's tional, coldly analytical style
State of the Union address Jan. what he thought could happen.
4. One unofficial count lists 14 If Soviet nuclear fire fell on
such attacks.
American urban areas simutaState Department records neously with fire on U.S. missile
show 53 cases of "damages to and air bases and other strateU.S. government buildings over- gic retaliatory systems, up to
seas through mob violence or 149 million would be killed ; if
other causes" in the IVi years city attack were delayed until
ended December 1964. That's after the blasting of military
slightly less than two attacks a bases, the fatalities might be
month.
held to a top of 122 million.
Johnson said: "We cannot be An interval between the two
indifferent to acts designed to types of Red attack would give
injure our interests, or our cit- time for U.S. missiles of the
limiting" portion of
izens, or our establishments "damage
abroad. The community of na- the strategic forces to be
tions requires mutual respect. launched against still unfired
We shall extend it — and we Soviet missiles.
McNamara put it this way:
shall expect it."
Rusk, at a news conference "Our missile forces would be
last Dec. 23, voiced concern most effective against the eneover foreign violation of the "el- my bombers and ICBMs if the
ementary rights of legations" attack on our urban centers
withheld for an hour or
and said: "We shall be sensitive were
more
after an attack on U.S.
on these matters. " After the
Feb. 9 attack on the American military targets — an unlikely
Embassy in Moscow , Rusk said contingency.
"Our manned bomber forces
the United States is going to would
be effective in the damfor
full
very
sharply"
"press
age
limiting
role only if the
protection of its embassies.
enemy attack on our urban cenAmong the Incidents which ters were withhel d several
prompted official U.S. concern hours."
as 1964 drew to a close was violence by leftists after the U.S.Belgian paratroop rescue mission in the Congo.
A mob b u r n e d down the
25, 000-book John F. Kennedy
Library at Cairo. A n o t h e r
smashed 56 windows in the
American Embassy at Moscow,
set a car afire and tore the US.
EDWARDS
AIR
FORCE
seal off the wall.
BASE, Calif. (AP ) - An X15
The Feb . 9 Moscow mob rocketed 3,500 miles an hour
smashed 200 windows in the above 90,000 feet when one of
wake of U.S. air strikes on the two main landing skids
North Viet Nam. Other attacks popped out Wednesday, but Air
followed on the U.S. Legations Force Maj. Robert Rushworth
at Budapest and Sofia. Wednes- brought the ship in safely.
day demonstrators stoned and Rushworth said later he was
splashed ink on the American unaware of the test flight misEmbassy at Warsaw.
hop until just before he landed ,
when a chase pilot told him.
Rushworth lowered the other
skid and set down on a dry lake
bed as usual. Cause of the acci"The Trouble with Father dent was not determined.
Time." sighs the oldster ,
"is that he doesn't make
round trips" . . . Abe Lincoln was so poor he had to
study by the light of a flickering fireplace. Today you
buy a house, and the fireplace alone costs $1,500 . . .
description of a hen-pecked
man: When he sleep-walks,
MADISON , Wis. (API -Harhis wife gives him a letter old T. Gnolsky, 29, St. Paul
to mail . . . A local fellow Park , Minn., was killed today
sighs that he has two wives when his truck loaded with 170
to support, but it isn't big- head of cattle ran into the rear
amy: His son just got mar- of a 10-ton Dane County Highried.
way Department truck loaded
with salt, authorities reported,
The accident happened on Interstate 90 near Madison. About
70 cattle were killed or injured.
Officers rounded up the others.
(For mora laughs see Earl
The other driver was treated
Wilson on Page 4.)
and released.

Attacks on U.S.
Embassies Mount
By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON CAP) - Attacks on U.S. buildings abroad
apparently are at a new high
despite statements by President
Johnson and Secretary of State
Dean Rusk calling for respect.
More than a dozen assaults
have damaged American em-

Johnson Asks
Help in Cutting
Drain on Gold

WASHINGTON CAP ) - President Johnson summoned some
370 top-level businessmen to
hear a plea today that they help
curb the gold-dollar drain by
volunteering to slash investments and lending in Europe
Even as Johnson called leading industrialists and bankers to
the White House, he was holding
in reserve a threat to require
the investment-lending cuts
through legislation.

If only by coincidence, Johnson's new effort to bring the
balance-of-payme-nts problem
under control had some earmarks of a carrot-and-stick approach.
Only Wednesday, the President announced plans to cut
business taxes by more than
$700 million this year through
administrative changes in tax
write-off rules. This disclosure ,
at a meeting of the National
Industrial Conference Board,
failed to spark applause although the size of the cut went
well beyond earlier expectations.
The NICB members Interrupted Johnson 's address with applause but once, and then lightly, when he explained he was 15
minutes late because he had
been discussing the gold-dollar
problem at lunch with former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
When Johnson declared that
"the Great Society is not a welfare — not a spending state ,"
one businessman in the luncheon audience cried out , "Hal"

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Occasional- cloudiness through
Friday. Continued mild. Low tonight 18-25.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
,i hours ending at 12 m. today:
2*
Maximum, 40; minimum, 22;
noon, 29; precipitation, none.

By TERRY BORMAN*
Daily News Staff Writer
A 13-year-old Goodview boy
is held in c o u n t y J a i l
after killing his father early
today to protect his mother
during a family quarrel, Sheriff
George Fort said.
Lester W. Schmoker, 44, 4618
6th St., Goodview, died at
3:30 a.m. today at Community
Memorial Hospital, with a bullet wound in the head. The
shooting occurred about 2:30
a.m., and an ambulance brought
Schmoker to the hospital at
2:56 o'clock.

Another border community
senator, Sen. Clarence Langley
of Bed Wing, said he believes
his constituents are divided.
"In 1957 we made a gentlemen's agreement when the present daylight saving law was
enacted," Langley added, "and
I for one mean to keep it. If
we extend the time now, we will
be asked to extend it even further two years from now."
Sen. Harold Krieger of Rochester urged the committee to take
a stand on the bill, rather than
tabling it, but Sen. Fay/Child
of Maynard urged that it be
tabled.
"If it ever gets to the floor,"
said Child, "we will spend a lot
of time debating it and we have
more important things to do."
In his final talk, Westin asked
approval of the bill, v/hich he
said would be a move to help
business that wouldn't cost a
penny.
Sen. J.A. Josefson of Minnesota presented a sheaf of petitions
from his district opposing the
measure. He said a delegation
from his area had planned to
come up a week ago but had
been stopped by bad weather.
In the last talk before the
vote, Sen. Clifton Parks of St.
Paul said there were just two
things the people of his district
agree on.
"They all want les* taxes and
more daylight," Parks said.

Later the committee approved
another fast time bill sponsored
by Sen. Karl Grittner of St.
Paul. The bill would put Minnesota on record as being-prepared to conform if Congress
enacts a bill providing for permissive uniform daylight saving
dates nationwide. The vote on
this proposal was 8-6.

SCENE OF DEATH . . . Ambulance attendants removed the bed which stood in
the left foreground in order to get Lester
Schmoker's body out of the bedroom where
the shooting had occurred. Sheriff George
Fort said Lester Jr. stood about eight feet

Famed Woman All OK on
Flier Dead in Ranger 8
Plane Wreck

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — Laboratory said preliminary
Texas Barmaid,
Banger 8 streaked on toward indications are that the cameraLOS ANGELES (AP) - The the moon today after what carrjdng spacecraft will land on
first woman to fly the equatorial scientists say was an apparently or near its target, a broad and
2 Children Dead , lieved
route around the world is be- successful maneuver designed dusty plain called Mare Tranto have piloted a small to send it crashing onto the lu- quillatitis, the Sea of Tranquilliplane that crashed in the San nar surface early Saturday ty.
Mountains Wednesday, morning.
Poison Suspected Gabriel
Scientists at Jet Propulsion It will be 3 p.m. Eastern
killing the two women aboard.

ODESSA, Tex. (AP) - Police
blamed cyanide poisoning, possibly in a box of Valentine candy, for the deaths of a barmaid
and two children whose bodies
were found in their apartment
Wednesday night.
Doctors said a third child
might survive.
Detective Capt. Olen Miles
said medical examination detected the presence of cyanide
in the body of Kaye Raschke,
24.
Fellow employes, check ing
after she failed to report for her
first night of work at a lounge,
broke into the apartment and
found her dead on the living
room floor.
Bodies of her daughter Candy
Moore , 4, and son, Mike Moore,
2, lay beneath a bed. A doctor
said they died Tuesday night or
early Wednesday.

Although the coroner's office
declined official identification
until her husband views the
badly burned bodies, the husband said he had no doubt his
wife , Joan Werriam Smith, 28,
is dead.

Authorities believe the other
woman was Trixie Ann Schubert, 42, of Los Angeles, who
was writing Joan's life story.
Sheriff's deputies and federal
authorities reported that the
women took off toward the area
of the crash from nearby Long
Beach.
"I don't have any doubt (that
Joan died ) , because the plane
never came back ," Lt. Cmdr.
Marvin (Jack) Smith Jr., her
husband
since 1960, said
Wednesday night. "But I won't
go down there (to the coroner's
office) until tomorrow."

X15 Reaches
3,500 M.P.H Albania Forcing

Father Time

Trucker Killed
In Wisconsin

away (to the left) from where his father
fell in a pool of blood as he fired tbe fatal
shot. Pencil (by dresser ) shows where the
bullet entered wall. (Sheriff's department
photo)

Showdown in U.N

UNITED NATIONS , N.Y.
(AP) — U.N. delegates made
feverish efforts today to block
Albania's attempt to force a
U.S.-Soviet showdown over voting rights in the General Assembly. But the little Communist state stood fast.
Informants said if assembly
President Alex Quaison-Sackey
is unable to legally sidetrack
the demands by Albanian delegate Halirn Budo for an end to
the voting moratorium, he may
postpone the assembly session
scheduled this afternoon.

Budo sought to dispel the -general suspicion that Red China
pressured Its small ally into the
move which disrupted plans to
recess the assembly until Sept.
1.
Budo demanded on Tuesday
that the assembly vote to elect
its steering committee, adopt an
agenda and get to work. Quaison-Sackey averted a showdown
by adjourning the session.
The Soviet bloc, from which
Albania defected when the dispute between Moscow and Peking erupted more t h a n two

years ago , was reported incensed over the move.

Standard Time however, before
they can calculate Ranger's
new path precisely. Without the
correction the spacecraft would
have missed the trailing edge of
the moon by 1,136 miles.
The maneuver at 5 a.m. came
as Ranger 8 was 99,000 miles
out on its 234,000-mile journey.
The maneuver involved a long
series of commands to make the
spacecraft twist around in space
and fire a direction-changing
rocket
for 59 seconds, enough to
ST. PAUL (AP)—A bill which
restores $6.6 million in school change the spacecraft's course
aid funds which Gov. Karl Rol- by more than 1,600 miles.
vaag withheld last year was beIn a 13-mlnutc, 40-second periing channelled today to the gov- od before crash-landing on the
ernor's office.
moon's east-central p o r t i o n ,
The House passed the bill Ranger 8's six television camerWednesday by a vote of 131—1— as are to snap more than 4,000
the sole dissenter being Mrs. pictures of the surface.
Alpha Smaby of Minneapolis
who said the measure could cost
her city a heavy layout in property taxes.
The Senate previously passed
the bill , 57-6.

Bill Restoring
School Aid Cut
Up fo Rolvaag

MRS. SCHMOKER told Sheriff George Fort that her husband had been drinking heavily
every night for tbe last two
weeks. He would come homa
drunk and pick quarrels with
her, Mrs. Schmoker said.
Wednesday night, Mr. Schmoker came home at 11:30
o'clock and went to sleep. Ea
awakened about 12:15 a.m. and
began to choke ber and twift
her arms, Mrs. Schmoker related. This waking up had occurred often in the past sha
added.
About 2:15 a.m., Mr, Schmoker awakened again and began
to choke her in real earnest,
Mrs. S c h m o k e r told a
friend. He cut off her breath
with the edge of one hand and
repeatedly struck her on tha
chin with the butt of his other
hand, in an apparent attempt to
break her neck, she said. Schv
moker saw combat with tha
Army in World War II.
THE NOISES of the tfraggla
awakened the couple's two son*,
Lester Jr., 13, and John, 12. Les*
ter, liorrified by the f ighting,
loaded his single-shot, .22 caliber rifle — a Christmas gift
from his father — and entered
his parents' bedroom.
There he saw his father oa
top of his mother, choking her,
on the floor at the far side cf
their bed. From eight feet
away, the boy fired at his only
target — his father's head, visible above the mattress — according to the information received by the sheriff.
The bullet went entirely
through Schmoker's head, entering behind the right ear. Ho
slumped unconscious, and Sirs.

40-50 Dead

Rolvaag has three days under
law in which to sign the bill , or
veto it, or he can let it become
law without his signature.
The governor has said he will
study the bill "carefully. "
In the brief debate before Jinal
passage, minority leader Fred
Cina of Aurora said it is " wise
that these aids are being paid "
He only mildly echoed some of
Tuesday 's much longer debate
when he said the bill "go*s a
little far in its political implications."

The Soviet Union and 12 other
nations are more than two years
behind in their U.N. assessments because of failure to pay
peacekeeping dues. They contend the dues are illegal because the Congo and Middle
East oper ations were approved
by the assembly instead of the
Security Council.
The United States says it will
invoke Article 19 of the U.N .
Charter if a roll-call vote is
called in the assembly. The article specifies that any nation two
years behind in its assessment
ST. PAUL W — A bill emshall lose its assembly vote, and
bodying
the reapportionment
the Soviet Union has threatened
to quit the U.N. if its vote is tak- plan developed by the governor 's Reapportionment Commisen away.
sion was introduced in thc MinDiplomatic sources reported nesota Senate today.
that some Western delegations The proposal would give tho
had urged the United States to Twin Qjties metropolitan area
withhold its challenge while the five more senators and 11 more
assembly voted on the Albanian representatives, shrinking rural
motion only, with the stated un- representation by that much.
derstanding that the vote would
Sponsors are Sens. R. G. Pernot set a precedent. The sources pich of Hibbing, Roger L-nufensaid tha U.S. delegation seemed burger of LewiSston and Trank
favorable but had to refer the Adams of Minneapolis, all Liberals.
suggestion to Washington.

Laufenburger
Sponsors Bill on
Redisricting

In Snowslide

VANCOUVER , B.C. (AP ) Between 40 and 50 men may
have died in a snow and ice
slide at the Granduc mines
about 800 miles north of here, a
report to the Royal Canadian
Air Force said today.
A RCAF spokesman said a
Pacific Western Airlines plane
received a radio message that
the slide^ on the le Due glacier
had crashed down on the big
Granduc mining camp.
He said the army, Royal Canadian Mounted Police and provincial government officials had
been alerted.

Crookston Girl
Dead of Bums

CROOKSTON . Minn. (AP) A 7-weeks-old girl died of burns
Wednesday when her plastic
chair caught fire from a nearby
stove.
Terry Penlse Olson died in the
care of Mrs. Allen Shafer , her
baby-sitter. Mrs . Olson told police fhe was in the basement
for a few minutes, leaving the
Infant in the chair . U pon her
return she found the chair
ablaze. Four other children in
the house were not injured.

Lester W. Schmoker
Schmoker immediately called
Sheriff Fort and an ambulance.
The sheriff located his nightduty car in Altura and told
them to go to the scene. A patro l car from the Winona police department wns nearby
and offered help. The sheriff
ashed them to stop at the house
and check what had happened.
ALL MRS. Schmoker had
courage to say over the phone
was . "Come out here right
away. " She didn't mention the
shooting to the sheriff.
Schmoker was rushed to tha
hospital but expired in tho
emergency room a short time
after being admitted. His family doctor attended him dt the
hospital.
Sheriff Fort arrived at tha
Schmoker home after the body
had been taken away. He found
that Mrs. Schmoker had accompanied her husband in the ambulance. The boy. however, was
found at the kitchen lablt writing out a list of names of those
on his paper route.
He explained to the sheriff
that he would have to get someone else to do the route lor him
this morning. The hoy told Sheriff Fort little about the shooting, and Mrs . Schmoker was too
. Continued on I» «ge IS. Col. 1)
BROTHER SAW

Canada Joins
U.S. in Hunt
For Terrorists

DEAR
. . _.. ^ ABBY:
^ —. _ . , - ,
__

This Boy Is
Just Too Calm

NEW YORK (AP) - New
York police, the FBI and the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
sought possible additional members today of the thwarted terrorist plot to dynamite the Statue of Liberty , the Washington
Monument and the Liberty Bell.
Authorities refused to comment on reports the search had
spread to Cleveland, Detroit,
Wasbington, Philadelphia, Chicago, Baltimore, Toronto and
Montreal.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : We have three sons, 13, 12 and 10. I am
worried about our eldest boy. He is about Uie same size as
his L2-year-old brother. In fact, they are often taken for
twins . The two younger boys gang up on the older one, who
just stands there and lets them beat him up. He doesn't
cry or hit back or even ask for help. This doesn't seem normal to me. I know all brothers fight sometimes, but this
is no fight . He won't even try to defend himself. He is a
good student and a very quiet, obedient boy. Could something be wrong with him? I can 't figure it out.
MICHIGAN MOTHER

With the aid of Kaymond
Wood, 31, a Negro undercover
policeman,
the
dynamite
scheme was uncovered Tuesday, Police arrested three
American Negroes and a white
Canadian woman and charged
them with a ttempting to blow
up the three national shrines.
Twenty-two sticks of dynamite, said to have been transported from Canada by one oi
the four, Michelle Duclos, 26,
were seized.

DEAR MOTHER: Don't try to "figure it out. " Ask
your family doctor (or pediatrician ) to recommend someone who specializes in child behavior problems, and take
the boy there. Something IS wrong with a boy who will
nn* Hofonr. hitncplf

nr retaliate when attacked. P.S. Ahd

while you are about it , find oiMt what
is making unprovoked aggressors out
of the other two boys.

SEAR ABBY: My daughter is divorced,
has two small children and Teceives no help
from her former husband. (He has remarried and left the state.) I have been taking
care of her children days while slie works.
She makes very good money, but I have
a small pension and don't take anything
for helping her. My daughter is v-ery quarrelsome. She curses me and the children
ABBY
and treats me like a hired hand. She has
been getting me so nervous and upset lately that E can't eat
or sleep right, and my health is beginning to fail.
I have had a proposal of marriage from a very nice
man I've been going with for two years, but he wants me
to promise him that after we are married I will not take
the responsibility of Caring for my grandchildren any more.
He says that is the only way we can be happy. I care a
lot for this man, Abby, and want to marry him. But is it
fair of him to make me choose between him and my own
HARD" TO DECIDE
flesh and blood?

The four a censed, in addition
to Miss Duclos, a Montreal television commentator, are Robert
S. Collier, 28, said to be the
leader of the group; Walter A.
Bowe, 32, a supporter of the
now-defunct Fair Play for Cuba
Committee; and Khaleel S,
Sayyed, 22, a former engineering student who also is charged
with disorderly conduct for
demonstrating in front of tbe
United Nations building last December.
They were held in bails ranging from 550,000 to $100,000
each.

DEAR ABBY : The letter from the Pennsylvania minister
prompts this. If he knows that those who go to heaven don't
need prayers, and those who go> to hell don't receive them,
then he knows a lot more about anter-personallty communication than most mortals. I assume that his routine funeral
service would go something like this, "Well, what the heck,
the guy Ls dead and can't hear us anyway , so let's all go
A PASADENA SURGEON
home!" Sincerely,

TrH(k|oad Sa|e
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Here's your chance to get a scoop
on Spring! Lovel y new prints in
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Russians Cool
On LBJ Visit

109b

WABASHA, Miitt. (Sfieeltl)the new year, the revenue stirvice received 8 per cent fewer A 41-year-old Hammond woman
returns than in the first five was tfttftted Tuesday at Roweek* Of 1964.
chester on an arson charge,
It teems reasonable tm as- arraigned tit 3:30 p.m. before
sume that many persona who Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner, muOwe $50 or more may be a shade
slower in getting their returns nicipid judge here, flQd bound
in the mail — especially if they over to District Court.
have been used to getting re- Martin j. Healy, Wabasha,
funds.
wai appointed by the court as
However, a revenue spokes- attorney for Mrs. Robert (Margman said it is too early in the uerite ) Fields, who was charged
year to tell if there will be mass with setting fire to the Norman
foot-dragging.
Schroeder garage next to the
Refunds ran about $5.5 billion bank at Hammond. Schroeder
last year and it has been esti- signed the complaint.
mated that they will be $1 bil- Allegedly she set fixe to the
lion to $2 billion less this year. building by shaving lighted paHardship from underwithhold- per and rags under the garage
ing is expected to fall hardest door and dropping lighted paon taxpayers in the $7,000-to per onto floor sweepings
$20,OOO-a-year class. Taxpayers through a broken window.
below $7,000 received a higher Schroeder was ih Booberter
percentage tax cut under the at the time but someone had
1964 law. Those above $20,000 seen the fire start and had
probably have become accus- put it out before the garage
tomed to underwithhoLdinc.
was damaged. Mrs. Fields and
her husband, currently in Chicago, live on a farm near HartbMankato Students
mond. She was arrested by WaPlead for University basha County Deputies. Evereti
Lorenz and Robert Loechler.
ST. PAUL (AP) - A group ol
Mankato State College students
who traveled 90 miles on horseback to plead for university
status for their school has delivered to the legislature petitions
supporting their proposal.
The students arrived at the
Capitol Tuesday and presented
about 4,500 names to the legislature . No action was taked immediately on their request.
The group left Mahiato Monday morning and rode loaned
horses in relays to demonstrate
theii contention that the education system of Minnesota is as
antiquated as the pony express.
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Troubled? Write to ABBY", Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, encl ose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

• NO T»> Problem ll »
Bmln«is cJr

The nnderwtthholdlng wis
well-publicized in advance, and
many taxpayers — there are no
figures available on how many
— adjusted their deductions accordingly.
Perhaps because of this, the
revenue service has had no reports of unusually numerous or
loud cries of anguish from underwithheld taxpayers.
But in the first five weeks of
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BEST GAS FOR LESS!

CONFIDENTIAL TO "FRANKLY CONFUSED": The
commandment, "Thou shalt not commit adultery, " applies to all. The double standard exists only in the minds
of those who wish to rationalize their wrong-doing.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) - North Viet Nam
^ that four South
charged tooV
Vietnamese commando boats
shelled a North Vietnamese village and that two of the raiding
boats were damaged by North
Vietnamese patrol boats.
"'Commando ships of the United States and Saigon administration" shelled Quynh Lap
commune in Nghe An Province
at 12:30 a.m. today," Col. Ha
Van Lau, chief of the Communist liaison mission, told the International Armistice Commission in Hanoi.
The colonel' * complaint was
reported by Hanoi Radio, which
said the commando boats were
met with answering fire from
the shore "by the local armed
forces. "
The broadcast called the attack "a new , extremely serious
act of provocation by the United
States and its stooges , a gross
encroachment on the sovereignty and territory of the democratic republic of Viet Nam
and an impudent violation of Ihe
1 954 Geneva agreements on Viet
Nam. "

WASHINGTON (AP) — Good
sport that he is, the American
taxpayer is digging down for
that extra Ux money without
telling his troubles to the InterDai Revenue Service.
But, probably becaUs* his
pocketbook hurts so, he is being
slower than usual With hi* income tax returns.
The reason so many Americans have a bigger bundle of
tax touble this year is underwithholding last year, a by!roduct of the 1964 tax reduction
aw.

MOSCOW (AP) - The Viet
Nam flareup has put on ice
prospects tor visits by President
Johnson to the Soviet Union and
Soviet leaders to the United
States.
Just two weeks ago, Johnson
said he hoped the visits would
take place this year . Now consideration of them has been suspended according to Soviet and
U.S. sources.
They say the U.S. air raids on
DfEBATE MEET .
North Viet Nam and the hostile
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Soviet reaction destroyed the
Four Ossec debaters partici- atmosphere necessary for an
pated in the Northern Sectional exchange of visits.
Debate tournament at Chippewa
Falls McDonell High School
Saturday. Unda Kirschner and
Caroline Klatt , affirmative , and
Lon Herrick and Tim Briggs .
Regular 26^
E hyl
negative , were among 18 teams
in competition, including DuHKT
5 cons 99C
STP
eon 85<
rand and Mondovi from this
area. Eau Claire Memorial and
- DISTRIBUTOR FOR KENDALL OIL Chippewa Falls Senior High
We can afford these low prices for products of the highest
School won top honors, followed
quality because our station is owner-operated. Our prices
by Barron , Chetek and River
do not include the cost of stamps or premiums.
Palls, Eau Claire North and
Park FaLls. The top seven
schools will compete in state
Corner Second and Washington. Street!
finals at Madison Feb. 26-27.

DEAR HARD : Marry the man. If your daughter had
tc face the responsibility of rearing her own children,
she would find a way. You have earned happiness. Help
yourself.

North Viet Nam
Charges Shelling

Woman Facing
Arson Charge
Ai Wabasha

Tax Returns
Slowed Up
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Clearance of All 1964 Models Westlnghouse Appliances
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Good only Mon.,, Feb. 22
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Rain-Shine Jacket
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LADIES BLOUSES
Shirt style, roll-up *\
sleeves ,32combed
%J ^^
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to
cotton.
38,
^
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40 to 44. Now
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Good only M on., Feb. 22
MISSES' ORLON

Knee Length Hose
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Senator Claims
Discrimination
In WSC Raises

State Sen. Robert Dunlap,
who admitted he is representing them on a private legal
basis, claimed Wednesday in St.
Paul that three Winona State
College professors were discriminated against when salary
raises were given out last year
because they are "in difficulty
with the administration."
The Rochester conservative
told the Senate Finance Committee that the three are Profs.
Margaret fioddy and Augusta
Nelson in English and Dorothy
Magnus in speech.

THEY ARE believed to be the
only women full professors on
the Winona faculty and have
been outspoken critics of some
decisions of the college administration concerning the faculty's
role in governing the college.
Dunlap was quoted as saying
that the raises were unfairly distributed by other colleges, too,
but he singled out Winona.
Reviving the question of faculty dissension at Winona State
which flared up after Gov. Karl
Rolvaag's visit there last fall ,
Dunlap said salary decisions
concerning the three women resulted from "a case of internal
political furor — and one that
has to be settled."
Dunlap said they were denied
any raise last year until he filed a protest. The decision was
changed and the three were
given standard 5 percent raises
during the year.
THIS YEAR they were raised
2 percent, the lowest percentage
of increase given Winona faculty members, Dunlap contended.
There has been some criticism
—never public—of Dunlap for
serving as the professors* attorney while he is chairman of the
Senate Education Committee
and the powerful Education subcommittee of the Finance Committee.
Yesterday Dunlap said he had
written the State College Board
to protest the raise policy and
stated that he wrote "as their
attorney and not as a politician. "
"I told the three women that
they had got to the end of the
road politically and would probably have to test the language
of the law in court."
As it developed, Dunlap said,
no court test was needed.
THE LANGUAGE to be tested was that of the 1963 appropriation granting c o l l e g e s
amounts equal to 5 percent of
professors' salaries each year
for "merit increases." The law
said the increases were not to
be automatic and could be more
or less than 5 percent.
But Dunlap claimed that state
college spokesmen assured lawmakers that this was aimed only at recruiting or retaining outstanding faculty members, that
"no attempt would be made to
put in a merit system and that
they still would adhere to a rigid
salary schedule."
HE WAS specially critical of
several colleges' use of a faculty committee to screen proposed raises without notifying
the faculty of standards to be
met.
"All I could see was tlie decay of the morale of an entire
faculty ," Dunlap said. "If a
committee could do this to a
few people one year, it could
do it to more the next and finally you would find the college
not in the control of the president but of this committee. "
President Nels Minne of Winona State said the three women professors "were among several people given 7 percent increases for the biennium ."
MINNE SAID the facultywide average for raises was
more than 5 percent. About half
the faculty recei ved 10 percent
raises and one-quarter each received more or less than this,
he said.
As to Dunlap 's charge that
the three women 's criticisms
of the administration were the
"primary reason" for their first
being denied increases, Minne
said:
"The evaluation of individual
faculty people is something carried out on the basis of evaluations done by administrative officers and reviewed by a committee. "
THE COMMITTEE, lie said.
consisted of two members electr
ed by the faculty, Academic
Deun M. It. Raymond and Minne himself as chairman,
When tho Winona controversy
flared last fall the State College Board, which earlier had
sent a two-member committee
to the college to investigate
complaints, decided not to make
ILs report public.
The board reaffirmed its confidence in the Minne administration , s a y i n g malfeasance
charges had not been proved,
although "some members of the
administration had exercised
poor judgment in dealing with
the faculty and had been so informed."
Almost inevitably tribal wedding custom requires w h a t
African natives call lcbola, or
bride-payment. Before consenting to the engagement, the father of the prospective bride
squeezes every possible cent
out of tha^ would-be-bridegroom.
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A 'Po lite , Wei I-Mannered' Youngster

By GEORGE McCOBMICK
Daily Newt Staff Writer
"He didn't have a mean bone in his body."
That is the way a neighbor describes Lester Schmoker
Jr., the 13-year-old boy who shot his father early this morning in an effort to protect his mother.

IT SEEMS TO BE AN opinion that is echoed by anyone
who knew the Phelps School eighth grader. At school, in his
Boy Scout troop at Central Lutheran Church., in his neighborhood — Junior has the reputation of being a nice boy,
never a troublemaker.
He has a lot of friends: "My boys are over there all
the. time," another neighbor said this morning.
"They come in here a Jot," a neighborhood shopkeeper
said of Junior and his 12-year-old brother, John, The boys
are invariably polite and well-mannered, he added.
"I've seen no traces of delinquency in those boys," their
pastor, Dr. L. E. Brynestad, asserted.
NONETHELESS, IN THIS family's small, tan, frame
home at 4618 6th St., Goodview, between 2:15 and 2:30 a.m.
today, Junior Schmoker shot his father through the head.
The boy used a .22-caliber rifle he had received as a
Christmas present only two months ago.
The trouble had been brewing a long time, and Mrs.
Schmoker seemed shaken but not surprised when she talked
about it this morning.
A neighbor was with her when she let reporters into
her small . living room this morning, about six hours after
the shooting. Another neighbor came to see her before they
left.
The living room is what you might expect in the home
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of a working family with two growing boys. There is enough
furniture
, and it is comfortable. It is not new, however,
and here and there a chair's cover is patched.
A large striped cat nosed over to investigate the visitors.
TEARFULLY, BUT WITHOUT hysteria, fMrs. Schmoker
said her husband had been drinking heavily for more than a
year.
"He's been coming home and beating me up," she said.
The pattern was usually the same, she related. Her husband would come home drunk and fall into a deep sleep.
He would awake a few hours later and would attack her.
"Lately, it's been almost every night," she declared.
Once before, Junior tried to stop his father from kurting
her, Mrs. Schmoker said. He got between his parents, but
bis father began slapping him.
THE BOT RAN OUT of the house, his mother said, and
called the sheriff from a telephone booth a few blocks east
on 6th Street, The sheriff's men came, she said, and talked
to her husband.
Junior was afraid , to come home, however, and spent
the night sleeping in a dugout in the Goodview bail park,
a few blocks from his home, Mrs. Schmoker asserted.
This morning, his mother's, screams brought Junior into
his parents' bedroom. His father had Mrs. Schmoker behind
the bed, on the floor. He was atop her, one hand on her
throat to cut off her breathing, the other jerking her head
in an apparent effort to break her neck, Mrs. Schmoker said.
His head was showing over the edge of the bed,
That is where Junior shot him.
"Right through here," the boy's younger brother said this
morning, indicating either side of his head.
HAD MRS. SCHMOKER tried to get help in the past?

She had consulted doctors, she said today. Most of them
said they Were not psychiatrists; they were physicians. One,
whom her husband did agree to see, told the man his trouble
was too much drinking and cigarettes.
fNo one referred Mrs. Schmoker to a psychiatrist or suggested that she consult a social agency, she declared today.
"Where can a person go?" she asked.
One place she did not go for help was her church, Dr.
Brynestad said this morning. Mrs. Schmoker and the boys,
fairly new members of Central Lutheran, attended services
regularly, he said, but Schmoker stayed away.
Mrs. Schmoker confirmed this: "He wouldn't go to
church," she said of her husband.
It was only this morning, when he was called to minister
to the family, that he learned how serious the problem had
been, Dr. Brynestad said.
Those who knew Schmoker say he was a big man, who
often became loud and sometimes bellicose when lie drank.
HE SEEMED TO HAVE fears that would be released by
alcohol, acquaintances said. He had worried about going to
war before his military service during World War H; today,
he worried about bis job and his wife.
Lately, he had been writing checks at the Goodview municipal liquor store, asking that they be held until he could cover
them with future paychecks, his wife said today.
Alcohol was his refuge, some said, but it only made things
worse.
He worked at Warner & Swasey Co., where he loaded
heavy machinery onto railroad cars for shipment.
Mrs. Schmoker is a cafeteria worker for the public
schools. She has been a school employe a little more than
two years. Before that, she was a checkout clerk in a supermarket.
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Local Group
Buys Sarnia
Apartments
Ownership of Lakeview Manor
Apartments, a three - building
complex now being completed
on East Sarnia Street, will bo
acquired by a group of local
investors, a buyer's representative said today.
Arrangements h a v e been
made for purchase from Asp
Construction Co., Moorhead,
Minn., by Lakeview Manor
Apartments, Inc., a newly
formed corporation. Eight Winona residents are the incorporators. They are:
Dr. G. L. Loomis, 62 E. 4th
St.; Dr. R. F. Hartwich, 178
W. Wabasha St.; Dr. Sidney O.
Hughes, 727 Winona St.; Henry
Scharmer, 422 W. Lake St.;
Hubert J. Kramer, 1060 E.
Sanborn St.; Robert W. Toye,
1929 Gilmore Ave., Wendell
Fish, 666 Market St.; and Dan*
iel F. Pnybylski, 636 Lake St
The first of the three new
buildings will be open for occu'
pancy March 1. The second
and third will open April 1 and
May 1, according to present
plans.
Each building has 17 rental
units. These include efficiency,
one-bedroom and two-bedroom
apartments. All are carpeted,
furnished with built-in kitchens, ranges and refrigerators,
fully air-conditioned and heated
by hot water. The efficiency
units are completely furnished.

La Crosse Man
Facing 1959
Kidnap Charge

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
La Crosse, Wis., man is com*
potent to stand trial on a kidnaping charge lodged nearly six
years ago, a U.S. District Court
judge ruled Wednesday.
William G. Birnbaum, 30, was
brought to St. Paul f rom the
Springfield, Mo., federal medical center for a mental hearing.
Ay

CHRISTMAS GIFT . . . Sheriff George
Fort holds the .22-caliber rifle used to kill
Lester W. Schmoker, 44, during a family
quarrel at his home early today. The rifle
was a Christmas gift from Schmoker to his

son, Lester Jr. Spent shell in the right foreground fired the fatal bullet; it stands next
to a bullet of the kind used with the rifle.
(Daily News photo)
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QUIET, RESIDENTIAL . . . Arrow
points to Lester W. Schmoker home, 4618 W.
6th St., Goodview, where Schmoker was fatally shot by his son during a family quar-

iel. Sheriff George Fort said Schmoker was
choking his wife when the boy entered their
bedroom with his loaded rifle, turned on tho
lights and fired. (Daily News photo)

Spurgeon Store Buys
Bank Debits in Chamber Asks J.C. Penney Building
Slight Decline Member Vote

Winona bank debits in January were down 1 percent from
their level during the same
month one year ago.
The Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis, in a report released today, said that bank debits
here during the first month of
1965 totaled $29,460,000. The figure was $29 ,874,000 a year ago.

In Minnesota as a whole, the
January volume of bank debits
was 4 percent less than the total during January 1964, while
in the entire sample of Sth district cities, the debit total this
year was 3 percent less than
last year's.
A detailed report for communities in Minnesota and Wisconsin follows ( $000 omitted):
Jan.
%
1965 Change
MINNESOTAFaribault
$12,795
—14
Lewiston
1,180
+1
Plainview
2,949
+1
Red Wmg
8,929
—2
Rochester
76,855
—4
St , Cloud
37,718
—6
Wabasha
2,444
+31
Albert Lea
21,684
+8
Austin
36,046
+2
Caledonia
3,360
—2
Lanesboro
1,621
+17
Mankato
49,714
+4
Spring Valley . . . 3,515
+12
Winona
29,480
—1
WISCONSINArcadia
3,131
—12
Durand
4,313
+2
Eau Claire
71,110
+5
Galesville
1,181 —16
La Crosse
80,830
+4
Mondovi
2,452
+2

BAND DEBITS are checks
drawn against depositors' accounts, For the most part, they
represent payments for goods,
services and debts. Since most
of these checks go to local merchants and business firms, their
total is considered to be a fairly reliable indicator of general
business trends within a community.
Rochester was one of many
area communities reporting a
decline in bank debits from last
year to this. The January level
there this year was $76,855,000,
down 4 percent from the January 1964 level.
The debit total in La Crosse
and Enu Claire climbed. La
Crosse's January level this year
was $80 ,830,OOO-rup 4 percent
from the figure for thc same
month a year ago. Eau Claire's
total is $71,110,000—up 5 percent.
Wabasha had one of the most
spectacular bank debit rises in
the entire 9th Federal Reserve
District , which takes in Minnesota, North and South Dakota,
Montana , upper Michigan and
part of Wisconsin.
The J anuary total there this
year was $2,444,000— up 31 percent from the level during the
A weather forecast of occasame month last year.
sional cloudiness and continued
mild gave Winona and vicinity
today hope that additional ice
and snow from last week's
storms would be melted.
Above freezing temperature
into the area WednesCub and Scout leaders and moved
day
afternoon
the first time
committeemen will meet at 7:30 in a week and for
cut
into the icetonight in Central Methodist crusted walks and streets. Snow
plans
for
the
discuss
Church to
depth was down to seven inches,
annual district meeting March just half of last week's 14
2 and the annual district exposi- inches.
tion April 24.
A LOW of 18 to 25 is predictThemes for the month of
March will be reviewed. R. J. ed for tonight and a high around
Baylon will preside at the Cub 35 for Friday afternoon. Continleaders meeting. Dr. O r a n ued mild is tht. outlook for SatFeatherstone will preside at the urday. High here Wednesday
Scout leaders meeting . Leaders was 40, the overnight low 22
arc reminded to bring their and 29 at noon today. It was
cloudy.
spring show bulletins.

A complete remodeling of the
J. C. Penney building is planned before it is occupied by the
Spurgeon store, according to P.
W. Hayes, Chicago, president
of Spurgeon's of Minnesota,
Inc.
A survey of members opin- The Spurgeon Co. recently
ions on pending legislation is purchased the building occupied
being conducted by the Winona
Chamber of Commerce.
Members have received a
questionnaire asking their opinions of daylight saving time, a
ST. PAUL (AP ) - State Rep.
replacement sales tax and in- M. K. Hegstrom, St. James,
creased income tax rates.
has been named chairman of a
On the local government lev- subcommittee to study the posel, they are being asked wheth- sibility of reducing the number
er they favor construction of a of classifications of property
new high school and a new vo- now used in levying taxes in
cational school here, to be fi- Minnesota,
nanced by long-term bonds.
There now are nearly a score
Opinions are also being sought of separate classifications.
on the federal administration's The subcommittee was named
Medicare plan and the opposing by Rep. Roy Dunn of Pelican
"Eldercare" proposal proposed Rapids, chairman of the House
by the American Medical Asso- Tax Committee.
ciation.
Other members are Reps. Al
Members are to return the France of Duluth, Salisbury
questionnaires before .Monday. Adams of Wayzata , Alfred SchuThey are being invited to com- mann of Eyota , Jack Fena of
ment on any of the questions if Hibbing, Harvey Wilder of
they wish.
Crookston and Charles Halsted
of Brainerd.
LEWISTON PATIENT
LEWISTON, Minn. (SpeciaDNauru, smallest of the United
Harold Selvig is receiving treat- Nations trust territories, lies
ment at St. Mary 's Hospital, west of the Gilbert Islands just
Rochester.
below the equator.

On 3 Subjects

Property Tax
Study Planned

Temperatures to Stay
In Snow Meltin g Range

Scouting Leaders
To Meet Tonight

A year ago today the Winona
high was 49 and the low 21.
All-time high for Feb. 18 was 57
in 1913 and the low for the day
—18 in 1903. Mean for the past
24 hours was 31. Normal for
this time of the year is 20.
It was snowing at International Falls and Duluth today but
temperatures were above the
zero mark everywhere in the
state. Lowest readings Were at
Bemidji where the low was 6
and International Falls where
the minimum was 8.
Rochester had a low of 14 after a Wednesday high of 34 and
La Crosse posted figures of 20
and 38 for the same times.

The Superior region received
one inch of snow early this
morning, Wausau and Park
Falls had one-quarter to onehalf inch. Snow continued falling later in the morning in the
northeastern part of Wisconsin ,
and a little freezing drizzle was
reported at Superior.
Temperatures e a r l y this
morning ranged from 30 above
zero in the Superlor-Duluth region to 27 in the Beloit area.
Wausau had H, Enu Claire I«
and Green Bay 18.
The high of 42 Wednesday was
shared by Burlington, Lone
Rock, Beloit and the southwestern region near Dubuque, Iowa.

by the Penney Co. Present store
room is inadequate, Hayes told
the Daily News, and the move
into larger quarters will permit
addition of merchandise lines
the company is now unable to
show because of space lack. The
two store buildings are side by
side.

Legion Club
Members Check
Remodeling Plans

Two proposals for remodeling
of the American Legion Memorial Club lounge were viewed at
the 21st annual meeting Wednesday evening.
Some 50 members attending
the meeting authorized the
board to continue its investigation of possible remodeling.
The membership heard reports from the house committee, by R. Burr Mann on behalf of Chairman Merlyn Von
Bargen, and from the insurance
by laws committees by Donald
T. Winder. Bylaws were amended.
Dr. Donald T. Burt was reelected president by the board
of directors at its reorganization
meeting. A. J. Kiekbusch was
renamed secretary and Robert
Moravec treasurer. Lyle Haney is the new vice president.
In their election, the membership re-elected Dr. Burt to
the board and elected Fred
Nuszloch, Raymond ( Red) Dorn
and Max Bunn.
James T. Schain was chairman of the nominating committee with Frank Nottlemnn and
Elgin O. Sonneman as members.
A dinner, prepared by John
Watembach, was served prior to
the meeting.

Orrin Anderson
Named to Board
For Ga le-Ettrick

GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— At a special meeting ol the
Gale-Ettrick Board of Education Vernon C. Bell resigned
as a member because he is being transferred by his employer
to Belmont, Wis. The board apWISCONSIN'S foretaste of
CLEW18TON. Fla., topped the pointed Orrin Anderson to fill
spring took a setback today ns country ot 83 Wednesday and out his unexpired terrn, extendlight snow invaded northern Houlton, Maine, set the low of ing to the annual school district meeting in July.
areas.
8 below zero early today.

The present Spurgeon store
occupies both floors of a building 25 by 127 feet.
The Penney building measures
50- by 130 feet and has four
floors and a balcony, 50 by 35
feet. Only the balcony and main
floor are used for display and
sales areas. Its former owners
were heirs of the late Mrs.
Carrie M. Hirsch.
Hayes said it is not possible
to say at present when his company's store will move. The
Penney Co. is searching for another site and probably will expand its floor space beyond
present capabilities.
HAYES, a native of Winona,
said:
"WE .OF COURSE realize
that the merchandising picture
will change with the opening of
the shopping center at the west
end of Winona but we have lots
of faith in 'downtown' Winona.
We are convinced that , with the
forward steps now being planned for the downtown area —
notably for additional parkingdowntown will continue to be the
hub of commercial , professional
and community activities. We
hope our new store will in some
measure contribute to the development of downtown Winona. "
Hayes was graduated from
high school here in 1926, then
moved with his parents to Minneapolis. He was graduated
from the University of Minnesota and spent several years with
Montgomery Ward & Co. betore
joining the Spurgeon organization.
SPURGEON Mercantile Co.
owns and operates 58 department stores in Illinois , Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota. The
company, says , Hayes, is now
expanding both the number of
branches and lines of merchandise carried.
This year the company observes the 58th anniversary ol
its founding. It began with the
opening of a store in southern
Iowa in 1907.

Judge Earl R. Larson, holding
that Birnbaum is able to stand
trial, quoted a Springfield psycbatrist as saying that "although the defendant remains
3uite disturbed and potentially
angerous, the defendant understands the charges against him
and can assist counsel in his
defense."
Birnbaum was charged after
Paul Scott of La Crosse, was
forced at gunpoint is March
1959 to drive Birnbaum to Minnesota. At the time, La Crosse
police, said Birnbaum had
sought vainly to kindle a romantic interest in Scott's wife,
whom he knew as a youngster.
Once daring court appearances in Minneapolis, Birnbaum
threw punches at his attorney
and later tear gas was used to
handle him in jail where he
threatened other inmates.
Birnbaum, a Wisconsin state
prison parolee, pleaded guilty
to a kidnap charge in 1959 and
was sentenced to 25 years, but
the sentence was vacated hecause he had not been indicted
by a grand jury.

Plainview Buys
Property for
New Liquor Store

PLAINVIEW , Wis. < Special)
— The Village Council at a special meeting Tuesday night
voted to purchase the property
of the late Arthur Binder. It
will be the site of a new municipal liquor store.
The price was $18,000. Purchase was on fi ve-year contract
at 6 percent interest on unpaid
balances.
The parcel purchased includes the old opera house, the
Binder Sales k Service building and former Peoples Cooperative Oil service station. Total frontage on Broadway is
137 feet.
No opposition to the purchase
was expressed by the public.
The council will negotiate for
razing the opera house and station. Remodeling of the main
building will be discussed at tho
March meeting. Meanwhile ,
council members will meet with
contractors and suppliers to
discuss conversion of the structure.
The council appointed William
Stienessen assistant manager of
the municipal store in the absence of Sam Purvis, who is in
St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Personal Property taxes become delinquent March
2nd, when 8% penalty must be added according
to law. No lax will be collected without penalty
on or after this date. When the amount of such
tax exceeds $1000, one-half may be paid prior to
March 2nd and the remaining one-half prior to
July 1st.
TERESA M CURBOW
County T reasurer

They 'll Do It Every Time
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Buttons Lucky in
Hollywood Films
'
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By EARI WILSON
NEW YORK - "I'm having mv best year — I've been very
lucky!" exclaimed Red Buttons who 's not a braggart , but vas
just feeling happy .
He was leaving for Hollywi )d (o play the actor 's agen t in
"Harlow" . . . he has two pit tures waiting for release: "Up
From the Beach, " made by Dan yl Zanuck in France, and "Your
Cheatin' Heart," the Hank
Williams story.
"And I did a 'Ben Casey " TV
show, called 'Journey 's End
and Lover's Meeting' — that's
a quotation from 'Twelfth Night'
— that they've moved up to
March on the schedule so it
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) — can qualify for an Emmy,"
Charters were presented to the Red said with even more enBoy Scout and Cub groups, at thusiasm.
"I play a teacher whose wife
the animal blue and gold ban- gets
a brain tumor and there's
Church
quet at Taylor Lutheran
a mercy killing. It's the most
]ast Thursday.
poignant thing I've ever done. "
Presentation was made by But Red is still primarily a
Paul Wechter , Whitehall, dis- comedian. We were at a party
trict executive, who gave the at Saul Brown's. There was
table talk about the boom in
welcome address and with Ro- interfaith friendship between
bert R. Olson, cub leader , pre- Catholics and Jews. "It gives
sented tbe following awards: me an idea for a comedy rouBobcat, Ronald Johnson Jr., tine," Red said, jotting notes.
and Eric Zinn; wolf badges, "Now that Catholics and Jews
get; along fine, we should now
Bradley Rose, Eldon Simonson , promote friendship between
Roger Osegard, Michael Chris- Protestants, Catholics and other
inger and Lief Olson; bear Catholics, and Jews and other
badge, Alan Lien: lion , Robbin Jews. That'll be the day!"
Olson and Joey Woodhull, and
gold arrow , Robbin Olson .
THE JET AGE: Sammy Dav- 1
Pastor W. H. Winkler ad- is flies to Puerto Rico nest Sundressed the group and Alfred day — his day off from "GoldAmundson, scoutmaster, spoke en Boy" — to do a dinner and
briefly and read a poern. Scouts supper show at the Club Tropipresented a skit. Milk and ice cana at Hotel EI San Juan. The
cream served at the banquet charge to see him at dinner is
were donated by the Taylor Co- $27.50, with drinks extra. As the
operative Creamery.
jets get swifter, we'll probably
Cubs and the den mothers, see our stars winging to London
Mrs. Arnie Lien, Mrs . Rose and Tokyo for a Sunday night
Woodhull and Mrs. Dolores show. (And they used to think
Holeton, were entertained after the Catskills was a long trip!).
school Monday at a sliding "Somebody should open a
party and supper at the Robert dance spot for older pepole and
R. Olson farm. The theme for call it the 'Slipped DiscotheMarch is green thumbs. Their que' " (Eugene Raskin) . . .
annual pinewood derby will be "Understand Frank Sinatra and
held in April
Joe E. Lewis now autograph
shotglasses" (Sol Weinstein) .. .
Culture Corner : You know all
about things like Delia Robbia ,
the Florentine 15th century terra cotta, otherwise you wouldn't
be reading an intellectual colSEE
IT
NOW
•
•
lumn like this. Chuck Landis,
¦EVENINGS-7:O0-?:20
operator of a Los Angeles stripteasery, the Largo, figures to
i5t-6St-tot
name one of his strippers "Delm
la Disrobia ," with the come-on,
A. SPECIAL MATINEES SA1.
"You've seen Delia Robbia
r
M 1:¦».}.»
ware, come see Delia Disrobia
35t-50t-iSe
bare."

'Characters
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Music pupils of Cruci- Casting for
fixion School's music department will play in two separate
musical events Saturday.
Play Complete
Mary Chris Stejskal, B arbara
La Crescent Pupils
In .Two Programs

Church Organ
Dedication
On Sunday

Hogan and Barbara Shea will
play in the piano festival sponsored by the Federation of Music Clubs in Minneapolis, Mrs.
Harold Hogan and Mrs . John
Stejskal will accompany the
girls ihere.
The Minnesota Music Teachers Association will sponsor its
annual music contest in Rochester Saturday. Pupils participating there are Jormi Barton, Sharon Shea , Mary Ann
K e r r i g a n , Mary Atchison,
Cathy Speropulos, Joan Lemke,
Barbara Muskat, Mary McLaughlin, Patty Misher, Maureen Dumond and Maty Kay
Jambois.

Boy Scout, Cub
Charters Given
At Taylor Church

A family
you'll never
forget!
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YOU PROBABLY won't read
about it in the society columns
but there's a bitter feud raging
between NY hostesses who steal
foreign movie celebrities from
each other — for parties. {Sometimes one faction crashes a
party , kidnaps the celebrity for
the next night , and bars the
rival from attending. Wonder
which faction '11 get Daliah Lavi ,
the "Israeli Sophia Loren" and
Peter O'Toole costar in "Lord
Jim ," arriving this week from
London . . . We hear the "casting couch system" is back on a
big TV show. Everybody's talking about it . . . Latin Quarter
Mgr. Eddie Risman departs
Broadway soon to take a bi g
job at the Las Vegas Stardust.
He'll be missed ; he was a great
talenl-discoverer and star-maker.

TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
kids who u ere once born with
silver spoors in (heir mouths
arc now born with transistor
radios in their ears.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Joe
Cavallaro , just back from Spain ,
reports the cafes there are so
romantic that even the married
couples hold hands.
REMEMBERED QUOTE: "If
you have half an hour to spare ,
don 't spend it with someone who
hasn 't. " — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: A H' wood
actor complained that lm has
terrible back trouble: "Back
taxes, back alimony, etc. "
S i n g e r Dick Roman overheard this in a doctor 's office:
"My wife tells mo I (nlk in my
sleep. What should 1 do?" . . .
"Nothing thnt you shouldn 't."
. . . That's earl , brother.
Chaucer used the idea thnt
birds choose their males on
Feb. 14 in his > "Pailement of
Foules: " For (his was on Seynt
Valentine 's Day, when every
foul cometh there to choose hia
mate. "
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Voice of the Outdoors

Osseo Chorus
Sets Rehearsal
Dr. Oswald G. Ragatz

Sign of Spring
A flock of herring gulls circling over the tailwaters of Dam
13, near Clinton, Iowa, says Don
Gray, refuge manager just back
from an inspection trip, was
the most welcome sign of spring
experienced on the trip . There
is no snow south of Dubuque
along the river. The areas of
open water below the darns are
more extensive south of Dubuque also.
Locally, the area of open
water below the dams has
expanded only slightly during the past week. The ice
now comes up to within 150
feet of the gates. A week
ago it was within a 100 feet.
The flow is 11,800 feet per

Mondovi Mill
To Be Replaced

MONDOVI. Wis. (Special) Robert Nicholson , Fairchild ,
plans to rebuild his sawmill
which was destroyed by fire
Monday .
His loss is not covered by insurance. Cause has not been
determined.
The mill is south of the Mondovi Canning Co. near the railroad right of way. Fire Chief
George Jackson estimated the
loss at $10,000.
Lost was the complete sawmill unit , including diesel pow er motor , saw, carriage and
edger. The wooden building
was ablaze when it was discovered by one of the employes.
Mondovi firemen were called
about 10 a.m.
Everett Bedell , foreman , said
seven men were employ ed.

2 Mabel Women
Injured in Crash

second , high for this time
of year.
A number of walleye fishermen have been on the ice below the Winona and Whitman
dams, venturing beyond the old
300-foot line on apparently safe
ice. Fishing has been slow.
Three saugers in an afternoon
Is considered good results. The
jam of fishermen usually on the
ice at this time of year has not
developed. River zone walleye,
northern and bass fishing is
epen through March 1.
Eagle Count
The mid-February eagle
count made on the 300-mile
refuge last week indicates
that the big birds have
moved out , according to a

Rotary Hears
Story ol
Washington
The story of George Washington — the great American , master general , molder of a nation
— was vividly told to the Winona Rotary Club by Henry
Hull , history instructor at Winona State College, at its meeting at Hotel Winon a Wednesday
noon.
Washington — a big man , 6
foot 2, wei ghing 215 pounds —
was pictured mounted on his big
white horse Nelson and at the
head of his ragged line of troops
marching through the slush of a
New England winter.
His victories at Trenton and
Princeton , and h i s enduring
struggle to hold his little unpaid
army together through several
years of looses was pointed to
by the speaker as masterful attainments of a man and a general.
The speaker stressed Washington 's abilities as a statesman , Histing some of the attainments in that field. He was also
a great farmer and landowner. At the time of his death he
owned 70 .000 acres of rich Virginia land.
It was announced that Feb.
24 Ladies Night will be observed with a dinner , speaker and
program. It will be the 42nd anniverslty of the founding of the
local club.

MABEL, Minn. ( Special) —
Two Mabel women were injured in a collision near Burr Oalf ,
Iowa , shortl y after noon Wednesday.
Mrs. Roy Harvey received a
knee injury and Mrs . Robert
Powers , a whiplash wound. Both
were treated at the Mabel Clinic.
The women were riding with
Mr. Harvey, who was driving
west on a county road . Two
miles west of Burr Oak the HarTHEATRE
Al T
l
vey cor collided with a pickup Rl
niML
IiU
st . Charl.i, Minn.
driven by Martin Donlan , Canton Rt. 1.
Donlan was charged with failSTARTS TONIGHT FOR
ing to yield at an intersect ion
5 BIG NIGHTS
by the Winneshiek County iherThuri.-FH.-SM.-Sun.-Mwi.
of/ice.
i/f 's
Damage to the fHarvey car
was estimated at J. U50 and to
the pickup at $25.
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tabulation of ranger reports
from all the districts. The
heaviest population now is
in the middle areas in the
Dubuque sector. Only 15
bald and golden eagles were
seen in the sector above Winona and these were on the
ice of Lake Pepin around
Reads Landing where there
is a stretch of open water.
Eagles are early nesting
birds commonly reared
their young in the crags of
the bluffs, records pointed
to late March or early April
hatchings.
Through the years, inquisitive people and the inroads of
expanding indoor activities on
the part of man , have forced
back the nesting areas of these
birds. For the past two years
a nest on the bank of the Mississippi near Wabasha has been
abandoned when photographers
invaded the location , even cutting down trees so they could
get a clearer view of the nesting birds.
Bass fishermen who float
fhe lower Chippewa report
observing an occasional
eagle flying above the treetops. Willis Kruger, Wabasha warden , says he kn ows
where there are a couple
of nests but he will not even
tell his son who is also a
game warden their location.
Most seen at any point reporting on the river was at Cassville where 62 were counted.
None was seen in the La Crosse
area.

There is a long stretch of
open water in the river
above the Alma dam extending nearly to the foot of
Lake Pepin. This situation ,
which has been nearly normal in the milder year , developed in the past weeks,
the result of the early February thaw , nnd has not
closed , perhaps due to the
increased flow of water.
Most tributary creek s and
rivers are again ice covered.
Here and There
Two small northerns were the
top fi.sh caught in the Lions
Club fishing contest at Blair ,
Wis., Sunday. Despite a disappointing crowd , the contest, due
to advance sale of tickets, was
declared a success.

The new Moeller organ at
Central Methodist Church will
be dedicated in a public recital
at 4 p.m. Sunday .
Playing works by a group ot
composers tbat includes Bach,
Purcell, Telemann and the
more-recent Franck will be Dr.
Oswald G. Ragatz , professor of
organ at Indiana University's
school of music.
Dr; Ragatz holds a bachelor's degree from the "University
of Denver; a master's from
Eastman School of Music, Rochester, N.Y., and a doctorate
from University of Southern CaJifornia , Los Angeles.
He has done additional graduate work at Union Theological
Seminary school of sacred music and Juilliard Graduate
School, New York City.
He was twice chosen to be one
of the guest organists to perform at the annual meeting oi
deans and regents of the American Guild of Organists. In
1956, he was asked to be one
of the featured artists at the
guild's national convention. He
has made many appearances as
a recitalist and lecturer at regional meetings.
In addition to teaching at Indiana University, he is organist and choirmaster of First
Presbyterian Church , Bloomington , Ind. Before coming to
Bloomington , he was organist
and choirmaster at Hitchcock
Memorial Presbyterian Church,
New York City, and taught at
Wilson College, Chambersburg,
Pa. He was also an oboist -with
the Denver Symphony four
years.
A reception for Dr. Ragatz
will be given in the church's
Guild Hall immediately after
Sunday's rectial. The public is
invited.

Preston Couple
Provide Funds
For Scholarships

PRESTON . Minn. . Special) Thompson Abstract Co. of Preston , owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas D. Differt , announced
the establishment of a college
scholarship fund for high school
students.
Differt , an attorney, and his
wife, Helen , a former teacher
in the Preston and Spring Valley systems, have set aside $500
which will provide two $250
scholarships available to seniors
attending any Fillmore County
high school this year.
Selection of the recipients will
be made by school superintendents according to rules established by thorn. Applications
may be made to the superintendents.
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - The
Osseo Community Chorus will
have ita first rehearsal of the
1965 season in the Osseo High
School music room at 2 p.m.
Sunday.
In tjie last two years, the
chorus, under the direction of
Charles Thomley, has presented Dubois' "Seven Last Words
of Christ" during the Easter
week. This year, tbe chorus will
sing two shorter works for its
Easter presentation.
All interested persons in the
Osseo area are invted io attend
this and succeeding Sunday rehearsals.
wing, grade 11; Robert Housker, Dorene Johnson and Linda
HONOR ROLL
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) — Torgerson , grade 10; Cynthia
Attaining the A honor roll at Flak , Nancy Fravel, Laurel
Mabel High School the first se- Newgard , Sue Ruehmaim, Jano
mester were Kathryn Keisau Spande and Linda Tripp, ninth
and Linda Minnie , twelfth grade; Sharon Halverson and
grade; Elizabeth Keisau, Cyn- Lana Narum , grade 8, and
thia Milne and Dennis Red- Brian Aberg, grade 7.

BUFFALO CITY RESORT

ALL YOU CAN

"The Charactcers," Winona
Senior High School'! drama
club, has completed casting for
its forthcoming presentation of
"J.B.," the Pulitzer Prize-winning play by Archibald MacLeish.
The cast is large, and many
parts are distinctly challenging,
Warren C. Magnuson, director,
asserted. Two of the characters
in the play, for example, are
Mr. Zuss and Nickies, the playwright's conception of God and
and Satan, he pointed cut.
Playing Mr. Zuss in the March
6 production here will ba John
Jueblein, while John Baudhuin
•will play Nickies.
¦Wayne Morris will portray
J.B.—who is MacLeish's version
of the biblical Job. Pat Vickery will be his wife Sarah.
Others in the cast will be
Donald Staricka as the first
messenger ; Jarnes Doyle as tho
second messenger; Robert Gasink, Robert Snaw and Dennis
Bell as J.B.'s comforters ; Judy
Hanson, Nancy Holubar, Bonnie
Wos, John Jaszewski and William Christenson as the children ; Dorothy Meyers, Penny
Wierner, Claire Peirce, Linda
Burstein , Ann Haggen and Peg
McGrath as the women ; Jane
Sheets as the girl, and Joseph
Goldberg as the voice.
Assisting Magnuson will be
Diane Mrachei.
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A public announcement from the Theo. Hamm Brewing Co,

Hamm's announces
a completely new 12-ounce beer can—
the result of a $21,000,000
research and development program.
What 's in it f ory ou?
This is your opportunity to
taste beer at its very best. It's
the first big breakthrough in beer
packaging since the bottle was inventecL Here are the facts you
will want to know:
Beer is at its best only when
absolutely fresh , brewery j r esh ,
at the moment it's packaged.
Beer does not improve in fla¦ •
r . packaging.
•
i
v
Yes, aging is
vor after
important. But the agin g takes
place in the brewing-not in the
container. So the fresher the beer,
the better it tastes.

This is a majo r breakthro ugh
in beer packaging. And we are
proud to announce that Hamm 's
has this package exclusively.
This is the package the beer
industry and packaging manu facturers have been seeking for
32 years-ever since the repeal
of prohibition .
,
,
.
0
oeamless...to seal
ift £re8j meM-*
Unlike other beer cans , this
one has no seam on the side ao seam on the bottom .
lts *ormed trom one P iece °J

n
I
any package
Does

alum inum . With this can , the
^^

protect this

original freshness of Hamm 's is
sealed in tight—until you re ready *
Kustproot aluminum
guards the pure
Havor oi HammsWith aluminum, there is no
possibility of rusting. And this
new can is all aluminum-so
friendly to the taste of beer.
..
.
.„
We believe you will prefer
Hamm 's in this new container
over any otker k eerAnd this modern package is
easier tQ handle ^^
^^(WCh\] U
smooth
,/ Feels 8m
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Uoesn t all this make Hamm s
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Possible Area
Of Conflict
. PEOPLE WHO OWN lumrntr cabin* In
Minnesota are not always too happy with
their lot. For one thing, most of them complain that they pay a larger proportion of
local taxes than they should. The complaint
centers around the fact that they do Jiot
benefit from the schools and some other local services financed by these taxes. They
say local tax assessors are prone to place
higher valuations on property belonging to
non-residents than on property of equal
value owned by year-round residents of the
area.
So much for their pocketbook grievances. Now they may have reason for further annoyance. For their Importance to
the state's economy has been challenged.
Minnesotans should be more interested
in the people who come from afar to stay
at resorts than in those who spend their
holidays at their own cottages, concludes a
report emanating from the University of
Minnesota 's Duluth branch.
The report authored by three UM-D professors was made at the request of state officials. It is in the nature of a study of the
Impact on the economy that might he expected if the proposed Voyageurs National
Park on the Kabetogama Peninsula were
established. The authors concluded that
the public interest would best be served
by the development of a park that would
attract tourists in large numbers — even
if summer cottage owners were dispossessed in the process.
THE STUDY BORROW S heavily from
data collected by one of the authors, R, 0.
Sielaff, evalutes probable revenue from
tourists compared with present expenditures of cottage owners, and concludes that
from a dollars-and-cents viewpoint tourists
are to be preferred over cottagers.
Sielaif foun d that the average tourist to
Northern Minnesota spends $6.82 a day
and stays about nine days. A typical tourist party spends $262 o n a summer visit to
Minnesota.
Summer home owners have longer sojourns, but they spend less per day. He assessed their average expenditures at $466
a season.
From thes e figures the conclusion ia
xeached that "two tourist families . . . will
tpend on the average more than one typical summer home family (and) an attractive resort cabin might, during a season
of three to four months, house six to ten
tourist families for a week and a half each
with total expenditures from $1,500 to $2,500 per cabin."
The authors maintain that if the establishment of a national park on the international border caused the construction of
but 32 cabins, the income from them would
equal that derived from the 138 summer
homes within the proposed park boundaries
that would be eliminated in the transition
of the area to public ownership.
THE EXPECTATION b, of court*, that

a far larger number of resort accommodations -would be built. In fact, the professors estimate the annual resultant spending might reach two million dollars — right
off the bat
The professors make out a good case
for tourist promotion — at least in the specified area. But it is undoubtedly a distorted one in-so-far as it overminimizes the
value to the state and its people of
widespread private property ownership in
the recreational regions.
Minnesotans are urging industry to locate here. And we tell prospective
newcomers of the advantages of living in
this state — one of them being the ease
with which a man can slip away from his
office or work bench on a Friday afternoon , pick up his family, and head for a
nice place of his own (be it a fairly pretentious summer home or a modest hunting
or fishing shack) where all can enjoy the
great outdoors. People who work in most
cities elsewhere don 't have such advantages.
PERHAPS THERE ii no nead to worry

about tourists crowding out summer residents. Wise land use planning can accommodate a much larger number of tourists
without inconveniencing summer home
owners. But if the time comes when the
two groups find themselves on a collision
course, the interests of Minnesota residents
and taxpayers should not he roughly brushed aside.
Congressional reform Is widely discussed. If there 's half as much reform as
there has been talk , we'll see the biggest
changes in history .
¦
Behold, happy !» the man whom God correrteth : Therefore d«*p lse not thou the chastening of the Almighty. Job 5:17.
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Taft-Hartley
Study Sought

(Editor** Note: Letter* must be temperate ,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names of all
letter-tohters will b<
published. No religious,
medical or personal controversies are acceptable.)

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — If Congress reopens the
Taft-Hartley act for amendments , there certainly will be an effort by employers to make
sure that the language of the law will be clarified so that their own "civil rights" are preserved. For today the National Labor Relations Board is willing to approve as a bona
fide election the votes marked on cards distributed privately by the unions themselves,
and the burden is then placed on the employer to prove that when he questions the validity
of the cards he is doing so in "good faith."
This correspondent recently drew attention
to the weakness in present procedures, and the
labor board now has written him a letter taking issue with the view expressed. The letter,
signed by the executive secretary of the board,
claims that it is a misrepresentation and misleading to imply that a card ballot cannot be
a valid method of holding an election. The
board' s explanation is as follows :
"THE BOARD will not order an employer
who has a good-faith doubt as to a union's
majority status and who has committed no unfair labor practices to bargain with a union
unless and until that union wins a fair election.
"In other words, an employer who has a
good-faith doubt of a union's majority status is
entitled to a secret-ballot election unless he
has so interfered with the free choice of his
employes as to make a fair election impossible. It is only in such circumstances that the
board will accept a union's cards instead of
an election as proof of majority, and the board
and the courts have followed this policy for 30
years."
The board's letter emphasizes that the employer can, in court , "try to show that the
cards were obtained by coercion or misrepresentation or intimidation or even that they
were forged." The board itself does no policing
of the methods by which the signatures are obtained. Employes complain that getting proof
is difficult when employes are afraid to talk
for fear of union reprisals.
THE BOARD'S letter says that cases of this
kind are few and points out that the number
in which a union's majority status was based
on cards would approximate 200 in the three
years from July 1, 1961, through June 30, 1964,
and then adds :
"In sum, the employer with clean hands can
ask tor and get a secret-ballot election, and
in the overwhelming majority of cases, this is
exactly what happens."
But many an employer who is well aware
of the pressure put upon his employes but who
cannot produce enough evidence to satisfy the
Labor Board is reluctant to go into a lengthy
legal battle to obtain his "civil rights."
Congress apparently thought it had taken
this power away from the board when it passed
the Taft-Hartley act in 1947, amending the Wagner act. Under the latter statute, the board was
empowered, tn determining employes' desires
as to union representation, to use a secretballot election or "any other suitable method
to ascertain such representatives." The TaftHartley act , however, specifically removed
from the law the provision for "any other suitable method." The board itself , in its 1948 annual report, said :
"'SECTION 9 (C) of the act, as amended, prescribes the election by secret ballot as the sole
method of resolving a question concerning representation, and leaves the board without the
discretion it formerly possessed — but rarely
exercised — to utilize other 'suitable means' of
ascertaining representatives."
According to complaints by businessmen,
the NLRB nowadays is using card-checking as
a "suitable method" of conducting elections
even more than it did before the Taft-Hartley
law took that discretionary power from them.
In one case, in 1064, the board ruled that an
employer had violated the National Labor Relations Act by refusing to bargain with a union
which claimed a majority of his employes and
insisting upon a board-conducted election. The
board held that the employer's request for an
election before granting recognition of the union
was motivated, not by any bona fide doubt of
the union 's majori ty status , but by a desire
to gain time in which to persuade his employes not to vote to join the union.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago .. . 1955

Beginning his 33rd year with the Schaffer
laundry, Henry Ruehmann has been named
general manager.
The contributions of American educational
institutions in promoting the welfare of people
throughout the world were cited by Dr. Clifford P. Archer, prof essor ol education at the
University of Minnesota. He spoke at the dinner meeting of the Winona branch of Minnesota Alumni Association.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Lorraine Hanson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hanson, was named champion speller in
the Winona Junior High School annual spelling
contest.
A new venture for the Girl Reserve Club of
the YWCA will he a food sale to be hold in
the Girl Beserve room.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1915

City attorney Richard A. Randall has returned from St. Paul where he spent a couple of
days in the interest of thc bill authorizing the
city council to Issue bonds In the amount of
$135,000 for the construction of the Wisconsin
approach to the high wagon bridge.
Plentiful snow and late rains have provided
plenty of moisture for needing. Farmers expect
to be rea dy to Blurt work as soon as weather
conditions permit .

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1890

Lt. Col. S. Hunker has been made inspector general, with the rank of brigadier RCO eral , for the state militia.
Two aldermen , the city attorney, and the
city recorder left for the Cities where they will
investigate tho Australian system of voting .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Eggs arc getting plentiful nnd sell nt 19
and 20 cents per dozen in large quantities.
The recent fall ol snow has mnde very good
sleighing which will Induce farmers to bring
forward their iurplus produce.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Russ Ability, Chinese
Power Hard to Match

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - T h e
second big question which
American ambassadors to
Pacific nations, meeting in
the Philippines tihs week ,
are debating is whether the
U.S. retaliatory air raids
on North Viet Nam have
pushed the two bitter factions of the Communist
world together.
U so, this could set back
one of the greatest American diplomatic triumphs of
the decade and unite Chinese manpower with Russian nuclear power in an
unbeatable threat to the
peace.
The American ambassadors know that previously
Moscow had called a meeting of European Communist nations to try to work
out the problems of Chinese-fRussian friction . They
also know that most of the
European Communist leaders did not want to get in
the middle of this row . Only
the Bulgarians and the
East Germans failed to
protest.
They also know that , for
the past year, President
Johnson a n d
Premier
Khrushchev had m a d e
amazing progress in getting
the two nations together
and that this had continued
under Kosygin and Brezhnev.

men -worked out an informal
plan to avoid the danger of
having U.S. observation
planes shot down over Cuba.
They also agreed on a treaty
providing for the opening ot
more consulates in each
country.
AFTER KHRUSHCHEV
left office, the new Kremlin
leaders indicated they wanted to continue this informal
cooperation .
So
before
Kosygin made his speech
to the Supreme Soviet on
the arms budget, he had his
ambassador in Washington
call at tbe State Department to see what U.S. arms
cuts were going to be, if
any.
He got a reply which enabled Kosygin to tell the
Supreme Soviet that Russia
was cutting its arms budget and he had reason to
believe that the United
States was cutting by a similar proportion .
Finally
t h e Kremlin
agreed to Johnson 's invitation, publicly issued, to exchange visits.
Meanwhile Peking was
fussing and fuming. Tho
Chinese had called Khrushchev a "psalm-singing
tool of American imperialism," and it was partly to
try to improve Chinese-Russian relations that the Presidium had kicked him out.
One reason the Chinese
be rated Khrushchev was his
warming up to the West.
They knew among other
things, that his son-in-law,
Aleksei Adzhubel, had gone
to Bonn last summer and
told West German leaders
th at for several centuries
Russia had stopped the Mongol Hordes crossing into
Europe and it would not
protect Europe from the
Red Chinese.

AND THEV KNOW that
simultaneously the animosity between Moscow and
Peking had increased almost to white heat,
Will all this be reversed
by the bombing raids over
North Viet Nam? That is
the big question .
The diplomats obviously
know considerably more
than the American public
about recent harmony between the Kremlin and the
White House. It began
when the President overrode right wing congressional objections to selling
wheat to Russia in December , 1963, and was further
emphasized by Johnson 's reduction of 26 surplus military bases and a cut of 21,OOO civilian defense personnel, announced Dec. 7, 1963,
followed by Khrushchev 's
announcement Dec. 14 of a
cut in the Russian military
budget.
Later, In April , 'M , Johnson cut back our plutonium
and enriched uranium stockpiles 20 percent and 40 percent respectively, and Khrushchev matched this cut th«
same day. In May, the two

border into Russia seeking
refuge.
Basically the trouble in
North Viet Nam boils down
to a Chinese push for more
room. With around 700,000000 people bulging China 's
borders, Peking figures it
must expand its influence
into the smaJI rice-growing
countries to the south or
else up into the wide-open
wheat-growing areas of Sibera.
I HAVE traveled along
this Siberian-Chinese border and marveled at the
fact that the Chinese have
not burst into it before this.
The fact that they are moving south, through Viet
Nam, therefore, is a plus
for Moscow. It relieves pressure on Siberia.
It is all the more reason
why the new leaders of the
Kremlin should try to forget their quarrel with Peking and use the excuse of
the recent American bombing raids to rush back into
the arms of their old Chinese Communist ally.
II China 's vast manpower should wnite with Russian nuclear know-how , it
would make a combination
which not even the strength
of the United States could
beat.
This is the most dangerous possibility stemming
from our retaliatory raids
over North Viet Nam , and
this is one of the imponderables the
ambassadors
meeting in the Philippines
will try to decide.

U.S. SHOWS 'BEST'
LONDOM UP) - Two American shows were chosen as
the season's best by the annual drama awards judging
panel of thc London Evening
Standard.
"Little Me" was unanimously picked as the standout musical, and "Who's
Afraid of Virginia WooJf?"
won out over John Osborne's
"Inadmissible Evidence " as
the preferred play.

SO WHEN the new Kremlin leaders began warming
up to Johnson , Chinese attacks against Kosygin and
Brezhnev took on the same
bitter tone . Radio Peking
began demanding once
again the return of the Siberian maritime provincas
on the ground thatt they had
been wrested from China by
the Czars.
This of course, Is true.
It is also true that for some
three centuries there has
been bad blood between
liussla and China, and that
even as of last summer
there was skirmishing along
the 3,000-mile unguarded
border. At Sinkiang province, about 50,000 nomadic
Chinese have crossed the

SUSAN SHEPPARD
NEW Y ORK m - Susan
Anspach is discovering that
the important thing about a
name is its spelling.
Miss Amspnch , the feminine lead in revival of "A
View from the Bridge," decided to switch fo a Htnge
name because people kept
asking her the proper spelling of Aj ispach. The work
alias she chose, Erlka ShepSard , didn 't end querries.
fow she's asked for the correct spelling of Erika.
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Defends "American
College Boy" of Today
To the Editor:
In response to Mr. Wagner's, letter appearing in
Monday's paper I would
like to ask him if he ever
wondered what tbe "American College Boy" did on
the 364 days of the year
when raids were not scheduled. I realize, of course,
that when he wrote his letter Mr. Wagner overlooked,
or was ignorant of, the fact
that all of the raiders were
not enrolled in college and
that actually only a very
low percentage of "our
students" engage in raids
on dormitories.
Perhaps Mr. Wagner, and
any who symp athize with
him, should visit one of the
neighboring colleges. They
might be amazed to find
the
"American
College
Boy" giving blood or attending a meeting of the Armed
Forces "Ready Reserve."
Some students actually do
finish college in three years;
however, most of the "fair
haired boys" must work
during the summer so they
can return to school in the
fall. It would not save the
taxpayers any money to rob
these students of the chance
to finance their own education .
One attends college to increase his educational level. Granted much of . the
same knowledge is obtainable from a library, but
there exists a difference between reading something
and putting it to practical
usage. The cure for cancer
will never be found with
a dictionary, a library card ,
and a little help from the
librarian. By taking the
courses required for a general education the student
learns how his government
works, how his language is
used properly in effective
communication and how to
effect a change in principles
and practices he does not
agree with. (The last part
of the preceding sentence
does not include violent
demonstrations against the
embassies of foreign governments as some "students
around the world" are doing. )
Millions of dollars are not
being spent for swimming
pools. The pools that are
built , however, are used as
part of physical education
which develops sportsm anship, fair play, and moral
character. Ink wells, furlined or otherwise, have
dropped f r o m
th e
American college scene.
They went out slightly after
the need for an education
beyond grade school was
established.
Actually, taking such a
narrow-minded view of any
group of people, be they college students or others, does
more to injure their honor
and self-respect than a parochial school could ever
remedy. Th« majority of the
problems with today's youth
stem not fr om a college education , but from a lack of
it.
Mr. Wagner 's letter
reads like a nintb-grado
test for faulty reasoning.
Lee Albert
39G5 W. -fith St.
Raid Investigation
Disturbs Mabel IMan
To the Editor :
As a Minnesota taxpayer
I am much disturbed by
some of ; the facts reported
in your Issue of Feb. 15 concerning the recent outbreak
of violence at Winona State
College.
1. I am disturbed that the
investigation and disciplining of the students Involved
is being handed over to the
"student citizenship committee." If they had been
doing thc job their name implies this riot would never
have happened. The fact
that this violence occurred
in their jurisdi ction thoroughly d i s c r e d i t s this
"committee." I think thnt
this may be a "pass the
buck attitude on the part of
the duly constituted college
authorities .
2. I am disturbed that the
outsiders wera turned over

to the outside authorities
while the students were not.
Is this equal justice' under
law?
3. I am disturbed by MrMariner's statement: "Policies of the committee provide for confidential treat*
ment of
names to develop better citizen standards." This attitude was
by
juvenile
discredited
Judge Loble of Helena,
Mont., in an article entitled,
"Open House for Young
Hoodlums ," published in December, 1963, issue of American Legion Magazine and
reprinted in April, 1964,
Readers' Digest. He credits
full publicity ol offenders
names (and of their parents ) as being partially responsible for cutting juvenile
crime in his district.
I appreciate the situation
of the college authorities.
But I believe they should
publish the names of all the
guilty—be they college men
or outsiders. Their duty is
to reassure the parents of
tbe terrorized girls, interested outsiders such as I, and
even tbe parents of the
guilty men.
Palmer E. Peacock
Justice of the Peace
Mabel. Minn.
¦

To Your Good Healtfr

Many Items
Involved in
Facial Ills
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
Please discuss muscular twitching and jerking around the eye and
mouth , and back to ona
ear. I am afraid this
causes ray severe headaches and the numbness
on that side of my head.
-N.U.
I can give you a number
of possibilities. It is highly probable that you will
need a lot of help from your
doctor in identifying the
correct cause, but it will be
worth the time and effort .
This twitching (tic) is often dismissed as being a habit developed by nervous or
neurotic individuals. And so,
indeed , it sometimes is. But
there are also other and
quite different causes.
There are cases in which
such tics give evidence of
being an aftermath of certain types of encephalitis or
inflammation of the brain.
NEURALGIA OF the facial nerve can cause twitching of both the mouth and
eye, since branches of this
nerve serve both areas.
In a good many cases
(and probabl y from widely
differing basic causes (attacks of the twitching can
be touched eff by fatigue ,
by emotional excitement ,
and sometimes even by
vigorous use ol the facial
muscles. Hard chewing is
one example.
Some nervous individuals
quite unconsciously tense
their facial muscles to the
point of fatigue and pain,
and both the twitching and
headaches could be related
to this. Muscle tension , in
fact , is a very common
cause of headache, the socalled tension headache.
MALOCCLUSION, a faulty
bite of the teeth , can be a
contributor to such tension ,
and dental correction sometimes is a fundamental
treatment.
So the problem can become quite complicated and
may require investigation of
more than one of the factors
we've discussed.
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GOP Head
Scores Voie
On Amendment

Marines Get
Viet Training
On Okinawa

CAMP COURTNEY , Okinawa
(AP) — U.S. Marines training
here are getting a good idea
what fighting is like in the Communist-infested jung les of South
Viet Nam.
The Marines , striking force of
the U.S. 7th Fleet , receive 10
days of rigorous indoctrination
in the rugged northern end of
this Pacific island during their
13-month tour here.

Last of Runaway
Steers Corralled

Wmona County Senator Roger
Laufenburger's vote against a
proposed constitutional amendment resolution Monday was
attacked Wednesday by James
Goetz, county Republican chairman.
By a majority of 47-16, the
Senate voted to ask Congress
to submit for approval of state
legislators an amendment requiring that apportionment of
representationbe based on other
factors than population alone.
Presumably, the chief other factor would be area.
The resolution was supported
heavily hy Conservatives and
opposed mainly by a minority
of Liberals. Laufenburger is a
member of the Liberal caucus.
Goetz's statement:
"PEOPLE OF Winona County,
regardless of political affiliation, should be aware that Sen.
Laufenburger joined with a
small clique of 15 other senators, most of whom are politically indebted to the Twin Cities, to vote against asking Congress to place the matter of
reapportionment before the people of the nation as a constitutional amendment.
"The resolution Sen. Laufenburger voted against would ask
that one house of a two-house
legislature be made up on the
basis of factors other than population. Sen. Laufenburger's
position would, in effect, further deprive areas such as Winona bounty of representation
in our state legislature.
"The right of representation
should not be based on such a
narrow thing as party politics
or candidates' political indebtedness."

KENYON, Minx. Iff) — It
took a week and the near-daily
efforts of more than 20 neighbors, but fanner Lyle Ferine

finally has rounded up the 17
Herefords that got away from
his overturned truci.
Tbe last of Feline's animals
was corralled Tuesday.
Fenne was returning Feb. 9
from a cattle sale when his

truck spilled on an icy road
three miles from his farm. The
animals took off into the wooda.
With the help of neighbors, mreral vehicles, an airplane and a
mounted horseman, Fern* Hnally rounded up the strays.

ANNUAL MEETING

They are pitted against the
"aggressors" — guerrilla forces
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in the black uniforms of the Viet
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Cong — and are subject to ambush at any time. They must be
on the lookout for any one of the
standing on the spot where U. S. Marines
IN THE PACIFIC BREEZE, A FLAG
many traps used by the Viet STILL WAVES . . . The Stare and Stripes
raised a flag 20 years ago during the battle
Cong.
against the Japanese. Bryan, an Air Force
flutters in the wind as Capt. William A.
During this first six days of
officer, is commander of the troops staMt. Suribachi,
________________P>_P_!__k ___________________________________
„ the exercise, the Marines ex- Bryan untangles halyard on
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Ocean.
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island.
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,
plore a mock village nearly
identical to the compounds in
Viet Nam. Then in the final four
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days they go into a mountainTo
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ous, jungled area with only
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enough food and blank ammuniAt Lake City
tion for two days.
Guest Speaker
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Helicopters bring supplies for
—The winner of the $50 Masontbe remaining two days, but if
A survey to measure popular
ic scholarship award here, John
the Marines are "hit" by the
Henning, will read his essay, attitudes toward the home rule
aggressors or have not been
"What Public Schools do for charter proposed for Winona is
performing well, they may be
America," at the Washington being conducted by Dr. A. B.
called upon to do without the
(AP)
Endless
IWO
JIMA
birthday
party at the lodge Villanueva, Winona State Colsupplies.
lege assistant professor of poseas wash the hulks of World rooms today at 8 p.m.
"This method is pore motiva- War n vessels. Bones still are Henning, senior at Lincoln litical science.
tion," says Maj. Joseph Para- found in the caves, along with High School , will also have as
The charter, to be framed by
tore, who runs the school. "If hand grenades and all types of his audience members of the
a
commission composed of 15
they know that a poor showing guns. Concrete bunkers stick Eastern Star and families of
free-holders appointed by the
will result in a couple of hungry out ol the rugged terrain.
lodges. Main speaker will district judge, will be submitted
days, they are much more likely This is Iwo Jima, where dur- both
be
Clyde
E. Hegman, past to city voters in a special electo do the best job possible."
ing 25 days from Feb. 19 to grand master. Dr. E. C. Bay- tion.
March 14, 1945, the Japanese ley will be master of ceremon- The city currently operates
forces suffered 19,000 casualties ies. Boy Scouts Robert and under a special law passed by
and 5,000 Americans were killed Scott Malles will present the the Legislature in 1887.
or wounded. They were fighting flag and lead in the oath of al- Dr. villanufeva 's questionnaire
for 64 square miles of l and legiance. The Rev. A. J. Ward is designed to measure popular BREAKS ARM
which in peacetime is worthless will give the invocation.
attitudes toward some features DODGE, Wis. ( Special) —
for commerce. In wartime the Cnarlene Wold, Susan Grah- of the charter and to determine Mrs. Edward Patzner Sr.
HOUSTON
WINONA
RUSHFORD
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - island represented for the Unit- am and Gloria Wohlers will the presence or absence of con- broke a bone in her right arm
ed
States
a
stepping
stone
to
the
sing,
accompanied
at
the
piano
Phona:
Phone:
Tuesday
and
above
the
wrist
Phone:
I
"Until we can get to the polls,
sensus on 10 specific proposals.
Japanese mainland.
by Nancy Carlson. The Bell A number of letters published Mrs. Otto Wnuk received fracdon't think we can be consid896-3755
9345
or
4185
864-7722
ered citizens," a 78-year-old Ne- The American forces pre- Ringers of Rochester will enter- in the Daily News recently have tures of both bones in the left
Highway 16
Second & Main
tain
directed
by
the
Rev.
Rob307
Elm Streat
gro farmer , who says he paid vailed, after the Marines raised
proposed that the city adopt a wrist Friday. Both resulted
ert
Scoggins,
music
supervisor
from falls on the ice.
poll taxes for more than 40 the U.S. flag atop Mt. Suribachi,
home rule charter.
years before being allowed to providing perhaps the most: fa- of the Methodist Church there.
register as a voter, told the U.S. mous photograph of World War Melvin Malles will speak. The
Rev. George Perkins will give
Civil Rights Commission.
II — The Associated Press pic- the benediction.
Although he was permitted to ture take by Joe Rosenthal .
N". E. Schwartz is program
register, Jake Cain of Carroll Twenty years ago Iwo Jima chairman. Carl Bremer is worCounty said, he has been afraid was considered the "doorstep to shipful master.
Japan " because
American
to vote.
bombers could use its fields to
range over Tokyo with fighter
escort. Using Iwo, P51 planes
could fly the 800 miles and back.
Volcanic ash, coarse sand and
fine gravel make Iwo valueless
FERGUS FALLS , Minn. (AP) except as a military base. The
— Gerald Grimstad's attempt United States retains it with a Five juniors from Cotter High
to outspeed a posse of law offi- small contingent of men.
School's publication staff plan
cers failed Tuesday and he was
to attend the sixth annual jourordered held on 11 traffic viola- HEART FUND DRIVE
nalism workshop for advisers
tions, with the option of $590 in LAKE CTTY, Minn. (Special) and editors of Catholic high
—Solicitations for the heart fund school newspapers at Saint
fines or 330 days in jail.
Police from Fergus Falls and drive in Lake City started Mon- Thomas College, St. Paul, Satthe Otter Tail County sheriff's day with a house-to-house enve- urday. Those attending will be
office said they sped up to 100 lope drive. The downtown area David Brom, Cherie Harkenmiles an hour in chasing Grim- will be canvassed later Ln the reider, Aim Mrachek , Tatiana
week. Mrs. Robe/t Beckman Gajecky, and George Hoeppner,
stad.
and Mrs. LaVern Herron are together with the Rampart adGrimstad was charged with co-chairmen of the Lake City viser, Sister M. Caria.
drunken driving, four stop sign drive.
The program planned for this
¦
vi olations , three excessive speed
year at the college will be modi,
counts disobeying a red light , HONG KONG ASSIGNMENT fied slightly from that of predriving over a center line and LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- vious years, with six sessions
with driving after revocation of cial ) — The son of a La Cres- of one and one-half hours each
a driver 's license.
cent couple, the Rev. and Mrs. covering the following fields of
Paul R. Brown, has been as- concentration: Newswriting and
signed
by the Butler County, reporting, copyreading and editFlag Af Uganda
Iowa, draft board to 24 months ing, newspaper design, feature
of service with the American writing and photography. A speEmbassy Ripped
- . L.'I j':'l 'll^{ '' Vj j^Wg^^^^^^^^^^|U^^ggau||M|gj||^^^|Z? ^^___S_L
Friends (Quaker ) service com- cial shop talk for advisers is alKAMPALA , Uganda (AP) - mittee In Hong Kong, China. so scheduled.
Two men tore do wn the Ameri- Donald C. Brown was to fly
can flag flying outside the U.S. from New York City today after SCHOOLS IN SESSION
Embassy in a demonstration two weeks of training in Phila- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
_^____________________________ Hr *¦> 'A'.jw
___F^_P * AP
\ 7PK_»3E^__. V
y^ffrSfs_«8b^*5S.•4____________________________K yy.1:_//
Tuesday against U.S. military delphia , Pa., and will begin his — All schools in Caledonia will
^5i&_k_
be
in
session
Washington
's
aid to the Congo. About 5,000 . work as executive in charge of
persons crowded outside a build- a re settlement project im Hong birthday and Easter Monday
because of losing three days
ing housing the embassy.
' Kong Friday.
last week due to ice and snow.
_i_______^_ffi_i_^_____i___i_______B___H__H^~'.>>..^ ,. («.¦
,' 'H**'iB_B__t____(?i^^^________^_l__W^^
The holiday scheduled Monday
has been canceled.

Few Troops
Keep Watch
On Iwo Jima

Sentiment on
Home Rule
Charter Measured

Registered Negro
Afraid to Vote

Cotter Sends 5
To Journalism
Workshop Sessions

Traffic Fines
Total $590

The Sole and Heel of This Shoe
Will Never Need Repairing
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HOSPITAL PATIENTS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) Robbie Lee Johnson , 3-week-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ral ph
Johnson , is a patient at St.
Francis Hospital , Ln Crosse.
Albert E. Johnson , area farmer,
is there for treatment to an
injured thigh which was kicked
by a cow while he was milking.
Elmer Everson Sr., had surgery at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse. Jill Hjerleid and Susan
Thorp had tonsillectomies and
Sebert Brekke i.s a patient at
a La Crosse hospital.
Mv«r1l5«m«il
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OUT-DOR StotiL
163 East 3rd St.

10 o'clock a.m.
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Election of Directors
Guest Speaker
Movies for Children
QUARTET
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Rushford School

(iyWINONA
INSURANCE

Center

AGENCY

Phone 3366

YourMustangis here now! You can have it
pronto!It comes with bucket seats,fulfa carpeting, padded instrument panel,heater-

defroster, electric wipers ... much more!
Standard engine is a lively, new 120-h p Six.
Choice of three optional V-8's,too!

atyour
FordDealer's

College Student
From Ghana Tells
About Native Land

Special Meeti ng
Called on Monday
By Eagles Auxiliary

REHEARSE FOR PLAY . . . Students at WashingtonKosciusko School who will take part in a play Feb. 26 at
the school, look at the clock and wonder what would happen If time Stood still. Eric Knight provides the answer in
his delightful one-act comedy "Never Come Monday" in
which this group takes part. They are, from left, Cheryl
Schneider, Nancy Strelow, Elaine Erdmann, Peggy Lano,
. A Betty Yaedke, Donna Dorsch and Karen Martinson. The play,
k-. open to the public, will be presented at 7:30 p.m. in the
7 school auditorium. Also in rehearsal is "The Courting of
Marie Jenvrin," a one-act play. Jack Drew is the director.
(Daily News photo)

A special meeting of the Eagles Auxiliary has been called
for Monday at 7 p.m. in Eagles
Hall, it has been announced.
Members will vote on candidates to be initiated into the
auxiliary.
MRS. BRADFORD Johnson
presided at list Monday night's
meeting of the auxiliary in Eagles Hall. It was preceded by a
membership and valentine patty, including a 6:30 p.m. dinner. Games were played and
prizes awarded. Mrs. Walter
Hoppe and Mra. Arthur Bard
were in charge of arrangements.
During the business session it
was voted to donate $20 to the
Muscular Dystrophy Fund and
to the Association for Retarded
Children. Announcement w a s
made that a public chicken dinner will be served March 6 at
Eagles Hall.
MRS. Gertrude Jensen, state
president of the Eagles Auxiliary, will make her annual visit
here March 1, when the class of
candidates will be initiated in
her honor. All officers will wear
white and the drill team will be
in uniform. A Dutch-treat dinner will be served at Williams
Annex. Reservations are to be
made by Monday with Mrs.
Bard, who is chairman.
It was announced that the degree and drill teams will meet
for practice at 7 p.m. Monday
at Eagles Hall.

AT FHA DINNER . . . Among those
who attended the Valentine party and motherdaughter dinner of the Future Hetnemakers
of America of Rushford were, from left, Mr*.
Francis Pederson, her daughter Efoabeth

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) - Ml»» Phllomeot Crof(M , native of Ghana oa the Gulf
of Guinea in West Africa, (poke
oa her home and ctutoms at
the Monday meeting of the Columbian Women.
Mlu Croffee described the climate of Ghana, ita crops and
reeource*and explained now the
native dress of the women is designed so that mothers can carry their babies in a kind of sack
on their backs as they work.
They assist with the farm work
in addition to doing housework
and seem healthy, because they
get much exercise, she said.
THE ENGAGEMENT Of
She told about the large
homes in Ghana, which are Miss Karen Lea Nllsestuen
planned to accommodate the to Deane M *n Peterson,
usual large families, including son*^ of Mr. and Mrs. Pergrandparents, uncles and aunts. se! Peterson, Morris, 113.,
Marriages in her country, Miss is announced by her parCroffee said, are arranged by ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard
the family. There is polygamy Nilsestuen, Arcadia, Wis.
in some non-Christian families,
so that some men have two or Aug. 1 has been chosen is
three wives to help with the the wedding date. Miss Nilsestuen is a senior at Luthwork.
Miss Croffee, the 10th child er College, Decorah, Iowa,
in a family of 15, is a four- and her fiance is a stuyear student at Viterbo College, dent at Lutheran Seminary,
La Crosse. She taught six years Capital University, Columin Ghana and studied teaching
methods in Germany and China. bus, Ohio.
A question and answer session
ter members of the Squirettes of
followed her talk.
At the business meeting, it Mary Who will be invested Sunwas decided to pay hall the day at 2 p.m.
cost of the pins for the 45 char- Lunch was served.

Pederson, who Is chapter president; Miss
Florence Stater, St. Paul, guest speaker; and
Mrs. Carroll Julsrud, chapter adviser. ( Mrs.
Marvin Manion photo)

love ' is Topic at MotherDaughter Dinner at Rushford

grams at each place, heartshaped nutcups and Valentines.
USING a miniature house,
seven of the girls performed thc
creed Ceremony, after which
Elizabeth Pederson sang "Bless
This House." Others taking part
were Gayle Himlie, Annette
Moran, Sherry Bremseth, Willa
Blesie, Pamela Bakken and
Merry Sue Dubbs.
U
Mrs. Julsrud made a brief
speech in which she paid tribute to her 83 "daughters" who
are members of the chapter.
She read the poem, "If For
Girls."
&
ICE CREAM MAYING
HOMER, Minn. (Special) - a
The Homer School children
learned how to make ice cream
as part of their Valentine party
Monday. The Mines. Arvid and _8
Harold Jonsgaard furnished
treats.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) antee it. But there is no substii
tor real love," she said.
— The mother-daughter dinner tute
'.
oi the Future Homemakers of Miss
Stater discussed various
America of Rushford, held at kinds of love and said thet the
Golfview Restaurant Monday greatest love is the love of
evening, was attended by 113 God.
mothers and daughters. Miss
School Children 's
Stater, St. Paul, was "LOVE IS giving and not receiving. Love makes the world
Uniforms Discussed Florence
guest speaker.
roundy she said in concluAt Church Meetinq ELIZABETH PEDERSON. go
sion.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. ( Spe- chapter president, gave the wel- Miss Stater paid tribute to
Many Functions
cial) — Uniforms for the chil- come and read a poem, "A'' the Rushford girls who have
as state FHA officers:
dren attending Ss. Peter and "Wondrous Gilt," dedicated to j served
Miller, president in 1962;
Of Libra ry
Paul School was the topic of dis- mothers. Her mother , Mrs. Kathy
Quale, treasurer in
cussion when 75 women of Ss. Francis Pederson, gave the ! Maureen
Told to CCW
and
Jeanne
Buross, treas1958;
mothers'
response.
j
i Peter and Paul Catholic Church
urer in 19M.
Special
mothers
were
intro1
met
Thursday
evening.
Miss Alberta Seiz, head libra- j
i A Valentine theme was used
rian of the Winona Public I Mrs. Daniel Schoenberger and duced by Elizabeth. They in- in decorations, including laceLibrary, was the main speaker i Mrs. Zig Glaunert were appoint- cluded Mrs. Ronald Bremseth, trimmed, heart - shaped prowhose daughter, Cheryl, is
Monday evening at the Cathe- ! ed to investigate the matter.
dral Council of Catholic Wom- Fourteen of Mrs. Regina Rein- president-elect; Mrs. Dudley pssssaasss ^
en's meeting, held in the Holy hold's piano pupils presented a Blesie, whose daughter, Willa,
_• ^
Family Hall of the Cathedral musical recital. Hostesses were is treasurer and a candidate . I
the groups of Mrs. Ben Wiench for national committee mem- '
of the Sacred Heart.
and Mrs. William Kwosek. Spe- ber ; and Mrs. Elberta Dubbs, '
"THE MAIN functions of the cial guests were Mrs. Aubyn whose daughter, Merrie Sue, is
library are to provide service Smith and Mrs. Rudy Kulig. a member of the state Teen
¦
and materials," she said, but
Times committee.
added that the vast supply of
Other guests introduced were ;
|
books , magazines and news- Osseo Jr . Pilgrims j'Karen
^W/ ll AN ° COMPANy
Anderson,
Mabel,
Minn..
The
librapapers were not all.
ry also provides records and Attend Youth Rally |who is state FHA president;
Diane D e m m e r. Hayfieid.
films to be loaned out and feaMinn., district president, and
OSSEO,
Wis.
(Special)-Four
art
exhibits
by
local
tures many
and some well-known artists. girls representing the Osseo her mother; Lorraine Kingstead,
»
PUgrim Fellowship trav- adviser from Mabel; Maureen
"
Ml 88 NANCY TREBThere is a special reference Junior
eled
to
Eau Claire Sunday for Quale, former Rushford girl
.... BLE'S engagement to Fred- service for adults, as well aa an afternoon rally at the Ply- who is adviser from Hayfieid
telephone
service
for
those
who
Pl erick Ratttcn, son of Mr.
Congregational Church. and former state treasurer;
'A -- and Mrs. Otto Rausch, Pine are unable to come down to the mouth
It
was
the .Menomonie district Mrs. Carroll Julsrud, Rushford
library for a particular need,
p i Island, Minn., is announced Miss Seiz said.
united youth rally and confer- chapter adviser; and Mrs. Ruth
7 by her parents, Mr. and
j
The Children's Library has ence. Tbe girls representing Os- Hoen, choir director.
seo
were
:
Anita
Peterson,
JeanAA. Mrs. James TrebHe, Lake had much success with its story
THE TRIPLE TRIO , directed
PP City. The wedding will be hours Tuesday and Saturday ie Herman, Gretchen Sieg and by Mrs. Hoen, sang three sem
y May 8. Hiss Trebble attend- mornings, she reported. College Eilene Isom. Mrs. Harold Isom lections.
|I
the girls.
.y ed Lincoln High School, of Saint Teresa students volun- accompanied
their time to help read Dr. Walter Conner, psychologi- Miss Stater , who is state co~ Lake City, and is employed teer
and tell the stories to the chil- cal social worker at the North- adviser of FHA and one of the
7 in Minneapolis. Her fiance dren, Miss Seiz said.
west Psychological Clinic, Eau state supervisors of home ecoA works for Red Wing IndusShe distributed a list of books Claire, spoke on "The First nomics, spoke on the subject
':: trial Corporation.
and gave a brief report on each One-Third Years of Your Life." of "Love," an appropriate one
¦
book. She also brought books The 138 teen-agers then divid- for the day after Valentine's
along for those who wished to ed into ten sections to discuss Day .
PROGRESSIVE DIICNER
^
the talk and dramatize some Love, she said, has been exborrow them.
, LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spephase
it. They were told amined, researched, felt' and
'• ' cial) — The La' Crescent Meth- MRS . ARCHIE McGill, presi- that theofthree
of utmost discussed by poets, artists and
": . . odist Church Couple's Club will dent, introduced Mrs. Hubert importance in things
'
these years are musicians.
¦
y have ia progressive dinner Sat- Weir to give a report from the faith,
^**^ 4___flflJ_^_____E_____Hiffi-^F_vfl w
work and marriage.
"Cards are made about it , j
f•¦' urday. Members are to meet at new Cathedral Liturgical Corn- A worship
service, supper and records and motion pictures, !
7 the Earl Good home at 6:39 p.m. misison which consists of 11 hootenanny followed.
magazines and products guarmembers to study the growing
Liturgical Movement as a result of the recent Ecumenical
meeting.
Mrs. Weir spoke also on the
block renewal program . This
program consists of all members of one block who belong
to the Cathedral to meet at a
specific home, where one of
the parish priests would come
^^d^^_____K3^^^*^
£2
and report on the liturgy of the
church.
Have you seen any of tlie
St. Agnes Guild served rercsulta from the Revlon hair
preparation called "COLOR- freshments. Mrs. M a r v i n
Schultz and Mrs. August Rick
SILK" — They really are fanta stic — it is the mistake- are guild chairmen . Mrs. Robproof hair color — Shampoos ert Northarn poured coffee.
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in — Won't wash out — Helps
to lighten — to go darker —
to cover gray — If you will
tr.\ take the few ext ra minutes
" required to choose a correct
shade — you will have wonderful resulta — really conditions as it colors — .shades
are very pretty — everything
included in one package —
even tlw gloves — try it HIK J
like it.
Be sure to |)icl; up your
jars of Dorothy <»r ;»y Hormone Hand Cream while it
;¦- is still on .Sale — ;i ictf i-hir
$2.50 j ar for $1.25 — the large
' -- plastic hottlc of Dry Skin J,or - tion is also on Sale for one
dollar — You can ' t afford to
miss tliis Special — a good
one for I tie whole family
Have you sei-n the new
Fahrit.oml ) - - p o s i t i v e l y
combs out all halting — pilling
and matting from sweaters
and all napped hibrir .
will
if

restore natural look to suede

— This little item will make
your fiiK'sl sweutvr * hiok like
new •— satisfaction absolutely
guaranteed — This is a companion item to lhat wonderful
I.int-I' ic -- very simple to use
ond inexpensive -- Karli item
only one dollar.
It you have been wailing for
(.Vl-Clcim to route in , you will
now iiud it in tl ic travel sec
tion — Tins is -I very usetul
item — instant spot, remover
— removes {(reuse, even lipstick with ease and safety «wn adlicslive t upe , mid wax

— I'.iich dampened pad is un
individual application
only
one doll.- ir lor :'.->- envelopes

I'd!- the linrM in Cosmetics
I visit UK OWN U H V C .

Winners Named at
St. Paul's Party
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn . The card party Sunday at the
Parish Hall of St. Paul's Catholic Church was attended by 105
persons. The games of 500 and
schafskopf were played.
Winners in 500 were Val Kowalewski , Edward Jeresek and
Henry Jacohs . Schafskopf winners were Florence Verdick ,
Tony Jilk , Mrs . Val Kowalewski , John Denzer, Mrs. Ed Butenhoff and Ralph Herber . A
special prize , Tlie Galloping
Goose, went to William O'Reilly.
The I'ari.sh Council of Catholic Women will meet Tuesday at
8 p.m. in th e Parish Hall. The
meeting will be preceded hy
recitation of the Itosary ia the
church.
Fentural on the program will
lie a panel discussion on decent
mid indecent literature and how
it affects children of all ages.
Moderator will be Min. Marvin O'Grady and panelists will
!><> Mrs. Donald Morgan , Mrs ,
Edward Jvresek , Loren 0_.11H #)_ er and Steven Jilk. Lunch will
he served hy St. Anne 's Guild.
Advertise ment

FAT OVERWEIGHT

l Avuilnhlr lo you without a doctor ' prr
*
' KTlf itlnn , our prodiK.I failed Odrdwx
] Voo inujt Inip uoly fM or your monay
j l^i. K . OdnncK Is a lin y Inbltl and easily
]twallowid. c>el rid ol «xc«»» f«l mul
. Isvc lonucr . OilrlncK <ovti HOO and h
ly.y.ld on II1I4 guaranlaa ; II nol tails
I ltd tm any r«a-.on, lull raiurn th« pack
«0« lo your (If nog Isi and g«l V"ur lull
ivioncy hn_ k. No <iu<stion. «,kr<l, Od
1 ii\"x Iv :-< J 1(* wiih Ihn ouaiantaa by ,
Brcnsrn Dr«| trtira — 117 w. TMnf Jt Mill Orders F-Iliad
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MIDLAND COOPERATIVE

Choose sporty stretch
of 65% rayon and 35%
nylon and play it smart ,
I practical and comfortable,
j A wide choice of cofors . . .
| Royal Blue, American. Beauty,
Green , Rust , Aqua ,
!
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TRI-COUNTY CO OP OIL ASS'N.
RUSHFORD

WINONA

HOUSTON

307 Blm St.

Se<Mi4 4 Main

Highway H
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Sizes: 10 to 18
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spring scarfs.
Add the magic touch of
perfection to every
Spring costume.

36" SQUARES AND LONG
LENGTH NECK SCARFS.
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Take this most unusual
opportunity to build a

PURE SILK OR CHIFFONS IN
FLORAL AND GEOMETRIC
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Three Toa 'stm. istresses W ill
Compete in Final Contest

Camp Fire Board
At Lake City
Holds Election

Mrs. Bea Florin, Mrs. William Miller and Mrs. Addison
Glubka were judged winners in
the elimination speech contest
of the Winona Toastmistress
Club Tuesday evening at Hotel
Winona. They will compete in
the final local contest scheduled
for March 2 at Hotel Winona.

"Talk for two to . three
minutes on the arts — theater,
books, movies, TV," she said.
"Emphasize what is good in the
arts or suggests some way of
correcting that which is undesirable. We all know that wc
need to influence people to the
higher things — either tell us
of something you know that is
MISS SADIE Marsh who re- good or tell us something that
presented the club in the coun- can be done about that which
cil contest last year, assigned is not."
subjects to the group.
The president appointed Mrs.
John Somers as contest chairman with Mrs. John Rolbiecki
assisting.

MISS NANCY JANE BOLMRS. F. A. Lipinski, a charter member, presented a eulogy LINGER'S engagement to
in memory of Mrs. R. S. Deer- Marlin M. Muench, son of
en, a past president of the Wi- Mr. and Mrs. M a r t i n
nona club who died Tuesday. Muench, Cochrane, Wis., it
A moment of silence was ob- announced by her parents,
served by the group to honor Mr. and Mrs. Merlin BolMrs. Deeren.
linger, Cochrane. The wedMiss Marsh, who was assisted ding will be March 27.
by Mrs. Harry Peirce and Mrs.
Robert Collins served as chief
teller while Mrs. Glubka acted as timer for the speeches.
Others who had assignments
were Mrs. Ralph Kohner, Mrs.
Rolbiecki and Mrs. Lambert
Hamerski. Mrs. Herbert A.
Goede attended as a guest of
Eleven members of the SoropMrs. Norris Abts.
timist Club worked on setting up
¦
the maps for the map project of
M I S S SHIRLEY ANN
the club and also on the SoroDorothy
Anderson
GRINDELAND'S engagepets, cheer moppets, which are
ment to Duane Groth, son Chosen Homemaker to be distributed to children
of Luther Groth, Spring At Spring Grove
who have to remain at ComGrove, Minn., and the late
munity Memorial Hospital for
Mrs. Groth, is announced
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- an extended period of time.
by her grandmother, Mrg. cial)—Dorothy Anderson, daugh- The workshop was held after
M a r y Grindeland, rural ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben a dinner meeting at the Paul
Spring Grove. The wedding Anderson, Spring Grove, has Watkins Memorial Methodist
Home, with Mrs. D. B. Mcwill be April 3 at Highland b e e n selected
as Homemaker
Laughlin serving as hostess.
Prairie Lutheran Church. of Tomorrow at
Miss Rose Schettler prepared
Miss Grindeland ia employ- Spring G r o v e
the bodies and materials needed at the Amundson Bock High School.
ed to complete the Soropets and
Center, Decorah, Iowa. Her
Dorothy, who
Mrs. Loren Torgerson has paintfiance is engaged in farm- is a s e n i o r ,
ed several of the faces.
plays first flute
ing.
All members will attend the
and piccolo in
upcoming workshop to complete
the c o n c e r t
the map of the city. It will be a
band, is art ediHlllcrest Club
directory and will show all new
tor of the school
streets, recently closed streets
Gives Annual
annual and is on
«
?!.and many points of interest.
DoroUiy
t h e Spotlight
Report at Blair
This map wil! be on sale shortstaff. She participates in school ly.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The choir, drama club and pep band.
Mrs. Mary Crane, president,
Hillcrest Club's annual report She takes part in speech conwas
in charge of the brief busiwas beard at a meeting at the tests and is active in 4-H Club
home of its president, Mrs. So- work. Dorothy is a federation ness meeting. She reported on
various proposals for future
phus Dahl. Three quilts were officer of 4-H Clubs.
programs. It was decided that
tied.
members will work on the presThe club has donated to nument projects during Lent and
erous drives, presented 30 sun- Alma Girl Scouts
shine gifts and two lap robes, Give Valentine Tea new programs will follow after
Easter.
one to a resident at the Corner
Mrs. Crane also reported on
Rest Home, Whitehall, Wis., and ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Cathe other to a resident at the dette Girl Scouts, Troop 164 hon- the recent meeting of the CounBlair Rest Home. One baby ored their mothers and troop cil of Social Agencies held Tuesquilt was made and donated. committee with a Valentine tea day. Mrs. Milton Spencer Sr.
The Revs. K. M. Urberg and at the Legion hall Sunday.
was chosen as the Winona CounJ. H. Jacobson were presented Earl girl baked and decorated ty Senior Citizen of 1965.
with plants. Five quilts were a cake or cookies which they
sold and ten quilts were tied for served their guests. The prohostesses.
gram included a style show with Caledonia School
"The Christian Magnifier ," a Annette Brevick as narrator.
large print devotional monthly, The background was a large Sets Open House
was subscribed to for four rest Valentine. Members of the troop
CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special)
homes. Forty-eight boxes of -wore costumes and presented a —Open house ,will be held at the
Christmas baking were packed humorous silent skit.
new grade school here Tuesday.
and ten persons received other Troop leaders are Mrs. WarThe PTA meeting will take
gifts.
ren Bjorge and Mrs. Lance Car- place in the gymnasium. Miss
A special highlight in July roll.
Elizabeth Gunhus and Bert Dibwas the appreciation card reley
will sing selections from
CHAUTAUQUA
CLUB
ceived from Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy for the club's donation Spring Grove, Minn. (Special) "The Music Man," the musical
to the Kennedy Memorial Li- — Chautauqua Study Club will production presented at Winona
meet Monday evening at the State College l a s t summer.
brary.
Mrs. John Hellekson is the his- home of Mrs. Almore Mathsen , Lunch will be served.
m
torian, Mrs. Henry Solberg, with Mrs. Fred Kuss as assistVALENTINE PARTY
vice president , and Mrs. Nulian ing hostess.
Hermann , secretary-treasurer.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeFISH SUPPER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - cial ) — The Sons of Norway
SUNNYSIDE CLUB
There will be a fish supper will hold their Valentine party
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) - The Friday at St. Ansgar's Parish at the school cafeteria today
Sunnyslde Community Club will Hall. Featured will be batter- at 8 p.m. This meeting was
meet Friday at the school fried walleyed pike. Serving originally scheduled for Feb. 11
house for an evening of enter- will be from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. but was changed because of the
tainment. Lunch will be served. The event is open to the public. weather.
mttmmmmmmmmmm ^mmmm ^^
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Plan Workshop
For Dolls, Maps
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James Baileys
Will Live"
In Green Bay

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special")
—Stanley Studer was elected
president ot the Lake City Camp
Fire board at its annual meeting.
James Chamberlain was elected first vice president; William
Kieffer, second vice president;
Mrs. Donald Feehan, treasurer;
Mrs. Jake Krismer, secretary,
and Mra. Theodore "Wiel, registrar.
New board members are Leslie Marston and the Mmes.
James Enters, Arlen Burseil
and Joe Biddle. Re-elected
board members a r e Stanley
Wold and the Mmes. Claude
Mobley, Verner Wise and Robert Beckman; Stanley Wold and
Beckman made uj> the nominating committee.
About 30 attended. Dr. M. T.
Campion, chairman of the Community Chest drive, was a
guest,

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
home in Green Bay, Wis.,
awaits Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Bailey following their honeymoon.
They were married Saturday
at Blair First Lutheran Church.
The Rev. K. M. Urberg officiated. Mrs. Roger Fuchs was organist and Leonard B. Elliscn,
Whitehall, Wis., soloisrt.
The bride is the former Miss
Rose Marie EJlland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Elland,
Blair, and the groom u the son
of Mrs. Clyde Bailey, Black River Falls, Wis., and the late Mr.
Bailey.

(Elllckson Phot«>

Sharon Poppe

Sharon Poppe
Named Houston
Good Citizen

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) —
Sharon Poppe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vince Poppe, has been
selected at Houston High School
to receive the annual Good Citizen award of the Daughters of
the American Revolution.
Her selection, made by her
classmates and faculty members, was based on qualities of
dependability, service, leadership and patriotism. Sharon received a Good Citizen certificate
from the National DAR and a
Good Citizen pin from the state
society.
She has consistently been an
honor student, is a member of
the Houston Chapter of the National Honor Society, is editor
of the school annual, has been
a member of the band for six
years, a majorette, a member
of the chorus, feature editor of
the school's weekly newspaper
and is active in both church and
community affairs.

Pri zes Given
At Homer PTA
Ca rd Party
HOMER, Minn. (Special) The second card party in a
series of three sponsored by
the Homer PTA was held Sunday at Homer Town Hall.
There were 15 tables. Prizes
were awarded to Raymond Anderson, Pleasant Valley, men's
high; Mrs. Malcomb Hobbs,
Winona, Rt. 3, women's high;
Bruce McNally, Winona, traveler's prize, and Mrs. McNally,
special prize.
A grand prize will be awarded
at the last card party Sunday
at 8 p.m.
The next PTA meeting will
be held the third Thursday in
March.

Blair MNC Club
Has Bar Luncheon

Mrs. Stoltman
To Be Honored by
Gold Star Mothers

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — The
Blair Music, Needlecraft and
Culture Club sponsored a partybar luncheon Tuesday afternoon
at the First Lutheran Church.
Favorite bars made by members were served with coffee.
Recipes were available in hooklet form. Serving tables were
decorated with red candles and
dolls, a Valentine motif.

The National Gold Star Mothers, Chapter 1, at their Wednesday meeting at the American
Legion Memorial Club, planned
to help Mrs. Mary Stoltman, 712
E. 4th St., celebrate her birthday on Feb. 25. She has been
confined to her home for several months.
Mrs. Albert Kuhlmann, president, appointed the Mmes. Ben
Wehlage, John Kiefer and Charles Stiever to a nominating committee. They will present the
slate of officers at the March
17 meeting.
The Mothers will hold a public card party at the Legion
Club March 8 at 2 p.m. There
will be a small admission
charge. Prizes will be awarded
at each table and lunch will be
served.
Games were played. Mrs.
John Cieminski won the special
prize. Mrs. Charles Hendrickson
was hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Stanley- Kolter.

Flynn-Ruesink
Vows Exchanged

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Jean Ruesink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ruesink, Canton, Minn., and Donald
Flynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Flynn, Harmony, were married Saturday at Assumption
Catholic Church, Canton, by the
Rev. Clayton J. Habbeimaii.
Mrs. Merlin Sears, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor
and James Flynn, Prosper,
Minn., brother of the groom,
best man. A dinner for the bridal party and the parents was
held at the home of the bride's
parents.
The couple will live in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
GARDEN CLUB
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Miss
CARD PARTY
Tillie
Neumeister gave the topBLAIR, Wis. (Special) ic,
"May
Flies," at the Monday
Lakes Coulee residents believe
meeting
of
the Alma-Cochrane
in "brushing up" on card playing. A card party is scheduled Garden Club. Eleven members
for 8 p.m. Saturday at the and three guests met at Mrs.
school house. Lunch will be Arno Braem's home.
m
served.
The round-leaved sundew, a
PANCAKE SUPPER
common bog plant , extends as
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) - many as 200 sticky tentacles on
The Men's Fellowship of St. each of its many leaves to snare
Luke's Church of Christ will mosquitoes, flies and gnats . The
serve a pancake supper Tuesday fernlike plant digests its meaty
at the church. Serving will start diet with special dissolving
at 5 p.m.
enzymes.

HERE'S SOMETHING
WOR TH SHOUTING ABOU T

GLASSES
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Richard E. Larson, an Assemblies of God missionary appointee to Costa Rica, will
speak at 7:30 p.m. Friday at
Assemblies of God Church here.
Larson is a graduate of North
Central Bible College, Minneapolis, and attended the Univ e r s i t y of
North Dakota
and the University of Minnesota Graduate S c h o o l .
From 1953 to
1956 he served
in the Army in
the P a n a m a
.Larson
Canal
Zone.. ,
,
Larson, h 1 s
wife and children will present
special music and slides. The
public is invited.
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TALK TO THE MIDLAND
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DEALER NEAREST YOU.

SEE NAMES BELOW.

LEWISTOH CO. OP ASS0CIATI ON
LEWISTON- Ph. 1H1

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
j

ROLLINGSTONE - Ph- 2351

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-1787

SPRING GROVE
Ph MS

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph. 844-7722
HOUSTON Ph. TW 4-37SJ
WINONA- Dul V34S or 4185

FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES
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• Helps Eliminate Fames—Soot - Smoke

FAMILY PLAN
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• Gives More Heat
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Return of the sof t successes!

-AL L SIZES —

WITH CM.-RAD

•fc Choos* From l.OOCt of Sry le*
Specialty
from* styles also available ot nominal cost.
•
• Your cholca of white , rose , or sunglass green tint.
• You need nev«r worry again about broken eyewear , Onft-year Warranty
available on single vision or bifocals, frames and lenses, $2.00.
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ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) - One
of the nation's foremost foes of
the 1964 Civil Rights Act, Lester
G. Maddox, says he has leased
his restaurant property to two
former employes, hoth white.
"It is my understanding."
Maddox said, "that they will
serve people of all races."
Maddox closed his cafeteri«
rather than serve Negroes.
¦
Ellis Island has been abandoned since 1954, when the Immigration a n d Naturalization.
Service moved its activities to
Manhattan.

INFRA-HEAT
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Former Employes
Lease Maddox Place

only MIDLAND .
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NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!

EYOTA, Minn. — A new record for butter production was
set at the Eyota Cooperative
Creamery Association during
1964.
The annual report stated the
creamery churned 1,200,827
pounds of butter during the
year, about 18,000 pounds more
than in 1963.
Net profit for 1964 was $5,171
compared with $685 during the
previous year. Total income
was $1,097,856 compared with
$1,002,547 a year earlier.
Kirk Murray, St. Charles, and
Francis Brennan , Rochester,
were re-elected to three year
terms as directors.
At the directors meeting
Brennan -was elected president;
Clarence Bierbaum, vice president; Raymond Schnell, secretary, and Arthur Allen, treasurer. LuVerne Eddy is creamery manager-operator while
Mrs. Vernon Herman is bookkeeper.

(Klni'iSMIs)

Missionary to
Costa Rica Set
For Talk Here

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

<>"• Hour

Eyota Butter
Production Dp

YSM

$A95 I WHY PAY
y
J MORE!

Broken Frames Replaced

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bailey
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INCLUDES: LENSES,
FRAMES ond CASE

WOM

GIVEN IN martiage by her
father, the hrida wore a floorlength gown of peau de soie and
lace with a detachable train. It
had a bell-shaped skirt, fitted
bodice, scoop neckline, long
sleeves and as empire jacket
of scalloped lace. Her silk veil
was held by a pillbox hat of lace
and pearls and she carried
white roses centered with blue
carnations.
Miss Rhoda Galstad was the
bride's personal attendant. Miss
Linda Duffield was maid of honor and Mrs. Warren Norton,
Madison, Wis., and Miss June
Ellison, Brookfield, "Wis., bridesmaids. They wore street-length
dresses of marine-blue satin
with bell-shaped skirts, fitted
bodices, scoop necklines and
short sleeves. They had matching veils and carried white carnations.
Donald Frei Jr., Black River
Falls, was best man and Eugene
Hjerleid, Eau Claire, Wis., and
John B. Ellison, Whitehall,
groomsmen. Ushers were Steven Dorrance, Hixton . Wis., and
John Tester, Black River Falls.
A RECEPTION In the church
dining roorn was followed by a
buffet supper for 60 guests at
the bride's home. Assisting at
the reception were Mrs. James
Dobson and Miss Vicki Bailey,
both of Black River Falls, Mrs.
Charles Dorrance, Hixton, Mrs.
George Marchand, Milwaukee,
Mrs. Arthur Galstad, Miss Leone Fredrickson, Blair, Miss
Coleen Ellison, Brookfield, and
Miss Jo Anne Schultz, Arcadia.
The bride attended Blair High
School and the groom, Black
River Falls High School.
Mr. Bailey is a stock clerk
with the Addressograph-Multigiaph Corporation in Green
Ba]K
A prenuptial shower was held
at Blair and another, at Black
River Falls.

OPTICIANS
GROUND FLOOR - 71 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE 4M1
» A.M. TO J P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY-t A.M. TO ? P.M. FRIDAY
All Eyeglasses Made In Minnesota by Mit.rni.ota Technicians
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"Safe Byes Save Lives "
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LANES&ORO-Ph. HO 7-3 445

HARMONY _. Ph. 884-4171

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. W4-3500

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KB 4-2082

Winona T
Figures in
National Survey

New Equipment
Hoover Has
To LightenLoad Backing oi
Of infantrymen 8 Out of 10
HARRIS SURVEY

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Relief
is on the way for the overburdened infantryman, but he may
have to trade protection for his
lighter load.
The Army disclosed today it
has approved the findings of an
18-rnonth study seeking ways
"to conserve the energy of the
combat infantryman."

It has ordered its research
and development authorities to
press ahead with specifications
for new equipment, giving
priority to lightness over increased protection.
Army officers said considerations of weight versus protection
may be applied to such equipment as helmets, armored vests
and gas masks.
For example, the study proposes a small one-pound, expendable gas mask that would
cover the eyes, nose and month
and be held in place with a
simple strap. The present mask
weighs three times as much,
including a carrier and a hood.

By LOUIS HARRIS
Despite recent criticisms, FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover still
has the solid backing af nearly
eight of 10 Americans for the
job he is doing as the nation's
Number One law man.
What is more, in his recent
dispute with Dr. Martin Luther
King, three times as many people sided with the FBI head as
did the Negro civil rights leader.
These results emerge from a
just-completed survey of a
cross-section of the American
people in which their attitudes
about the job the FBI and Hoover are doing were probed in
depth.
Confidence in the FBI remains
at a high level, but that lit Hoover is even higher. The pubic was asked:
"How would you rate the job
the FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation) is doing—excellent,
pretty good, only fair or poor?"
and
"How would you rate the job
J. Edgar Hoover is doing as
head of the FBI — excellent,
pretty good, only fair or poor?"

PROMOTED . _. . These seven longtime employes of Peerless Chain Co. have
been named new foremen at the plant. Seated, from left, are A. J. Jereczek, Thomas

Waldera and Fred Jereczek. Standing, from
left, are Daniel Janikowski, James Heftman,
Thomas Lorbiecki and Frank Menzel. (Daily
News photo)

Peerless Chain
Names Seven
New Foremen

kind of job he was doing a few
years ago?"
and
"Why do you feel this way :
Any other reason?
RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS
OF HOOVER
TOTAL. PUBLIC
PERCENT
Seven men, having a total of
COMPARED TO
Armies have been trying to
FEW YEARS AGO
179 years of chain-making exfind ways to ease the burden on
More effective
IS perience, have been appointed
JOB FATING OF
tha inafntryman, almost since
Less effective
13
the days of the Roman legions.
FBI AND HOOKER
About same effectiveness
S3 plant foreman at Peerless
This is because, the Army
FBI Hoover Not sure
16 Chain Co.
Bating Rating
says, the capability of an infanBEHIND HOOKER
The assignments are one of
%
%•
try soldier to fight is directly
EFFE CTIVENESS
the
results of a year-long study
79
related to the load he has to Good to excellent 76
TOTAL, PUBLIC
aimed
at improving production
Only fair to poor 15
12
carry.
PERCENT
9
9
Ideally, the Army said, a sol- Not sure
organization
and techniques,
WHY EFFECTIVE
dier ought not to have to carry The people were also asked Doing same matchless job 52 plant officials said. The new
more than about 40 pounds. The
foremen are implementing and
the Hoover-King dispute: Doing better job over
combat load of U.S. soldiers about
supervising these new proce"In
his
recent
dispute
with
wider
area
8
now is around 72 pounds.
dures.
Martin Luther King, did you More experienced than
sympathize more with J. Edgar
anyone «lse
4 They are working tinder Steve
Keeping crime in check
2 Sadowski, general superintenHoover or Dr. King"?"
Good job in Mississippi
2 dent, and Peter Corner and
IN SYMPATHY WITH HOOVER Like way handled King
1 James Frankard, production
OR KING IN DISPUTE
superintendents.
TOTAL PUBLIC WHY NOT EFFECTIVE
The new foremen, their years
Too
old
for
job
7
(AP)
CAMPOBASSO, Italy
PEfRCENT
of
experience at the firm and
Wrong
on
King
2
A driving new snowstorm Sympathize with Hoover
50 Never was good in job
the departments they supervise
2
worsened the plight Wednesday Sympathize with King
16 Bad on Kennedy shooting
2 are as follo'ws :
of 200 passengers snowbound Agreed with neither
13 Too many crimes unsolved
2 Thomas Waldera, 15 years,
for the third day in two trains Not sure
21
16 forming and welding; A. J. Jein the Apennine Mountains 60 In the controversy with Hoov- NOT SURE
reczek, 25 years, iorming and
miles northeast of Naples.
er, Dr. King claimed that the It is evident that recent civil welding; Thomas Lorbiecki, 25
rights
controversies
have
not
Heavy new snowfalls blanket- FBI had fallen far short ot doyears, secondary operations;
ed most of southern Italy and ing an effective job of investi- led to widespread disenchantJames
Heftman, 27 years, sement
with
J.
Edgar
Hoover.
The
do-wn
swept
in blizzard force on gating civil rights cases in the
condary
operations; Frank
major
criticism
of
the
FBI
dipalm-fringed Sicily.
South. Hoover then sharply at¦
tacked Rev. King as being irre- rector is over his age. Hoover Menzel, 33 years, assembly and
shipping; Daniel Janikowski,
sponsible, without identifying is now 70 years old.
HEART FUND
Over the years, liheral groups 21 years, plating, and Fred
the
civil
rights
leader
by
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) and others have taken Hoover Jereczek , 33 years, production
Members of tbe FHA under the name.
to task on a variety of sub- scheduling.
direction, of Mrs. Walter Kling, In order to find out whether jects, ranging from charges
the
King
charges
and
other
critadviser, will canvass Blair
of Hoover had diminish- that he has not had proper re- Arcadia Scouts
Monday night for donations to icisms
ed some of tbe luster of the gard for the rights of individthe Heart Fund. Mrs. James FBI chief , two further questions uals to claims that he has not At Recognition
R. Davies, head of tho cam- were asked:
come to grips with the big
paign, cays pre-addressed en- "Compared to a few years crime syndicates ia the country. Banquet Program
velopes will be left at home ago, do you think J. Edgar Of late, the central thrust of
(
)
where residents aren't at home Hoover is doing a more effec- criticism has been over civil ARCADIA , Wis. Special Pour
Arcadia
Eagle
Scouts
atso contributions can be mailed tive job as head of the FBI, rights enforcement and investitended the Gateway Area Countion.
less effective or about tbe same
By and large, such charges cil recognition banquet at the
have left the American people student union at La Ciosse
overwhelmingly
unconvinced. State University Saturday night.
T h e volunteered comments Steve Herrick attended with
made to our interviewers indi- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gile
cate that Hoover, in the esti- Herrick and Sheldon Winnie,
mate of most people, remains cashier of the State Bank of
N QUARTS & HAlF GAlL<>NS
#) \ ***** +Jk£*^f '
what he has been for at least a Arcadia , which sponsors him.
generation: A powerful symbol The others were Peter Fernof law and order, a pillar of se- holz, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
curity in an uncertain nation Kenneth Fernholz, and Mr. and
and world.
Mrs. Miles Hulberg of the spon-

soring A-G Cooperative Creamery; William Feltes, his folks,
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Feltes,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nelson of the Arcadia Cooperative
Association, and Gary Arnold,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Arnold, and Gordon Meistad,
manager of Trempealeau Electric Cooperative.

200 Snowbound
In Italian Alps
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Sunflower
Seeds, 5-lb. bag
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Better than the best Homemade
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rj ' 65c

2 -£ $1.19

SMUCKEIt'S PEACH PRESERVES . 20-oz

Only $34

Mrs. Weiss ' Kluski Zoupa
O Pkg.
*• Just

Chicken Flavor Noodle
Rumpling Soup Mix
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Hallmark Quickchill Mix
Heady fo serve in
20 min.utc.1
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CHERRY
PIE

Alaska King Crab , Lobster Newburg , i'.'scallopcd Chick &
Noodles, Roast Bccj llaah , Potatoes au gratin , Macaroni &
('hreae . Mocn roiit X, Beef, Sp inish Sou//.e, Stuit s Steak,
Shrimp Curry.
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FROZEN FOOD

We Do Custom
• Butchering
• Processing
• Curing
• Smoking
«t all timti,
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HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERIES - LOCKER PLANT
m W. Sth St., Winona, Minn.
Phon* 3151

j
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y0UR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

¦

Since 1896

501 Eatt Third Strwt

COUPON

COUPON j j

JOHNSON'S

| j

CELLO BAG
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Cherry Pie Mix - 2 ^ 49c BAHAHAS - - - " 10c
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COCKTAIL
FRUIT
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A.G, DETERGENT pJ.^Bom.39c Cake Mix
ORANGE DRINK 21*49c ^TltZ"
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CORN
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Cream StyU

Angel Food ,.. 39o 2 ,.29c

«NEST

Pork and Beans or Kidney Beans 300 siz< 10c Ea

SWIFT'S WCll TRIMMED
PREMIUM CHUCK

BEEF

ROASTS
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BOSTON BUTT
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SPAM
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM
WELL-TRIMMED

RIB STEAKS
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ROAST
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM—CtNTER CUT

PORK 40c ROUND
RIBS **> STEAK
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LSAN—MEATY—COUNTRY STYL*

Famous for fjuality and Vt lh . more than oth^r Pica.
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Stouffer 's Frozen Foods

LIBBY'S

\

Full Twin Pack Box

GOLD MEDAL
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SAUERKRAUT

BULK PICKLED HERRING
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Potato Chips y Tomato Juice
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HOMEMADE

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
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A.G.
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SMITCKERS OLD-FASHIONED

Pure Strawberry Preserves
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LARGE, SELECT

$1 79
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3 boxes $1.00

with purchase of 10-oz. j ar
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BREAKFAST ORANGE
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2% IOW FAT MILK
BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
SOUR CREAM
WHIPPING CREAM

^sprj ood*
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FLAVORFUL SHERBETS
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'ce Cream

65*
90*
60*
60*
60*
39*
65*
75*
75*
25*

«¦ 15c
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HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S

,

DIABETIC

69<
69t

Free City Delivery—Dial 2851
We clos* Wednesday afternoon at 12:30
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Ib.
pt.
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NECK BONES

"¦ 65c
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Homemade BRATWURST
Homemade BREAKFAST LINKS
Homemade SUMMER SAUSAGE
Homemade HAM LOAF
Homemade LIVER SAUSAGE
Homemade BLOOD SAUSAGE
Homemade BRAUNSCHWEIGER
Homemade BAKED BEANS
Homemade BOLOGNA RING
Homemade WIENERS
Homemade FARMERS STYLE SAUSAGE . . .
Home Rendered LARD

PORK

BRATWURST

\
i
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LEAN ,MEATY

HOMEMADE

\ Fresh Shipped Direct Oysters ]

i Made With Whole Milk
tonJ
p
l
HOME-STYLE

Ib. 390
Ib. 29c

HEAD CHEESE
ib 39c
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PICNICS - - - " 29c

j U.S. Choice Fresh Lamb -<£!', j
! HEAVY ROASTING WHITE ROCKS
! HEAVY WHITE ROCK HENS
!
— ARCADIA FRYERS & PARTS —
|

HOMEMADE

READY-TO-EAT
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Winona YMCA staff members,
lay leaders and members' familes are being interviewed this
week in a study of trends by the
National Council of YMCA.
The local organization is one
of nine branches across the nation selected for interviews in
depth by James M. Hardy,
member of the national council's research and planning
staff. There are 1,850 YMCA's
in the United States.
Hardy said the national organization is studying the effectiveness of the program as
it contributes to the strength of
members' family life. Historically, YMCA has dealt primarily with men and boys but some
branches have developed family
participation to higher degrees
than others, he said.
Because this has been a spontaneous development at local
levels, he explained, the national council now is trying to determine its extent and to evaluate the patterns. Studies may
eventually lead to far-reaching
revisions of overall YMCA policy, he said. This would affect
individual branches only as they
wished to comply voluntarily,
he said, since units are mostly
self-sufficient and self-supporting.
Hardy talked to staffers and

lay leaders Wednesday and to- Vocational Bonds
day. He will conduct a group
interview with several families Pass at Duluth
of YMCA members this evening
at the organisation community DWiUTH, Minn. CAP) -A $6.7
millionbond issue for secondary
room.
By comparing W1 n o n a's and vocational school construcbranch with one family-serving tion won voter approval TuesYMCA and with one family-cen- day by a 2-1 margin.
tered YMCA, the researchers With all 74 precincts counted,
hope to isolate the contribution one vote was 13,333 in favor, and
made to family life by YMCA 7,138 against. Only a simple mainfluences. Winona is classified jority was required.
Funds from the bond issue will
as a non-family YMCA.
a
be used to build a new high
school, a vocational - tedmical
SCOUT WEEK
institute and for remodeling and
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- additions to seven other schools.
cial) — Independence American Legion Post 286 at its re- COURT CF HONOR
gular February meeting ob- PRESTON, Minn. (Special) served Boy Scout Week by vot- Preston Boy Scout Troop No.
ing $25 to the local troop and 67 will hold a court of honor
$10 to the cubs. This year's Tuesday tt 7 p.m. at th» scout
scout theme is "Strengthen building. Awards will be preAmerican. Heritage," also a pro- sented, plans made for attendject of tbe Legion through its ing Camp Hok-Si-La, and lunch
will be served.
Americanism program.

^
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The Daily Record FEBRUARY 18, 1965 Wabasha Board
At Community
Two-State Deaths Accepts Bids,
Winona Funerals
Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Lauritz B. Oftedahl
Emil A. Obitz
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Mrs. Rejects Others
Funeral services for Emil A.
will Lauritz B. Oftedahl, 79, died

THE WORLD TODAY

THURSDAY-

Visiting hOunr Medical .and surgical
patients: 2 to i anrl 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Mattrnlty patients: 2 to S:J0 and t to
1:30 p.m. (Adult* only.)

ObLtz, 177 W. Howard St.,
be at 1:30 p.m. Friday in St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, tbe
Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
WEDNESDAY
Burial will be in Woodlawn
ADMISSIONS
Cemetery.
James M. Hogue, 634 Terry Friends may call at the
Lane.
church after 12:30 p.m. Friday.
Mrs. Russell Kopp, Galesville,
Wis.
Mrs. Harry Wachs
Louis W. Boehmke, 461 E. Funeral services for Mrs.
Wabasha St.
Wachs, 511 E. Sanborn
Ronald A. Mierau, Rushford, Harry
St.,
were
held this afternoon
Minn.
the
Mrs. John Considtne, 468 W. at Breitlow Funeral Some,
St.
MarRev.
Merlen
Wegener,
Mark St.
Jerome R. Kulas, -421 E. San- tin's Lutheran Churcfh, officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
born St.
Miss Claire Freudenthal, 503 Cemetery.
Main St.
Mrs. Edward Block, Roches- Mrs. Richard E. Deeren
Funeral services for Mrs.
ter, Minn.
Harold Huntley, F o u n t a i n Richard S. Deeren, 860 4lst
Ave., Goodview, were held toCity, Wis.
Jeffrey Bernhardt , 655 E. Sth day in St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, the Rev. George H.
St.
Goodreid officiating. Burial was
DISCHARGES
in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Jesst Long, 567 W. 3rd St.
Mrs. Josephine Redmann, 579 Pallbearers were Harold S.
Streater, William P. Theurer,
W. Howard St.
Timothy Thelen, Winona Rt. Dr. Judd L. Frederiksen, Edwin
A. Buck, Gerald T. Feils and
1.
Mrs. Pred Trok, 660 E. King Cyrus Anderson.
St.
Mrs. Wayne Valentine and
Two-State Funera ls
baby, 616 W. Sth St.
Mrs. William Schmidt, 603
Arthur Winters
Walnut St.
Mrs. Virgil Pellowskl, 820 E. FOUNTAIN CITY", Wis. ( Special) — Funeral services for
Sanborn St.
Joseph fE. Wise, RoUingstone, Arthur Winters wiU be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Colby Funeral
Minn.
Michael T. Paszkiewicz, 568 Home, the Rev. George H. Scho¦walter , St. John's United Church
E. 4th St.
Mrs. Hugh Barclay and baby, of Christ, officiating. Burial
635 45th .Ave., Goodview.
will be in Eagle Valley Public
Cemetery.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. David Hamer- ' Friends may call at the funeski, 1666 Edgewood Rd. , a ral home after noon Friday.
daughter.
Pallbearers will be Henry
Mr. and Mrs. John Karsten, Guenther, John and Orrin Haeu1061 Gilmore Ave., a daughter. ser, Joseph Greshik Sr., Leonard RoseLle and Frank Hund.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Lake City Municipal Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coyle a
daughter Feb. 11.
Mr. and Mra. Robert Marnell
a daughter Feb. ll.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cole a
daughter Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schreiber twin daughters Sunday.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hatha a
daughter Monday at Harmony
Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Erickson
• son Wednesday at St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital, Cresco,
Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jarland a
son Peb. 3 at the Decorah,
Iowa, hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hanson,
Cresco, Iowa, a daughter Saturday at St. Joseph's Mercy
HospitaJ there. The Hansons
are formerly of Harmony.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Taylor * Mission, Tex., a daughter Feb. 10. The Taylors are former Harmony residents.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Holland a daughter Feb. 5 -at
Caledonia Community Hospital.
At Tweeten Memorial Hospital, Spring Grove :
Mr. and Mrs . Clarence Johnson a daughter Feb. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle St. Mary a
son Feb. 11.
Mr. and Mrs . Ralph Ardinger
a son Saturday.
OAK LAWN, 1)1. - Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Zysko, Wednesday, a daughter. Mrs. Zysko is
the former Dannie June Pahnke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Ed P ahnke, 1415 Lorrai Drive ,
Winona.
The former British Crown
Colony of Aden , about 75 squ are
miles , in South Arabia , has two
rocky peninsulas that jut out
like lobster c laws , enfolding a
fine anchorage.
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WEATHER

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy
34 14
Albuquerque, clear . 51 32
Atlanta, cloudy
46 38 .55
Bismarck, cloudy .. 33 15 ..
Boise, clear
53 34 ..
Boston, cloudy
36 28
Chicago, cloudy . . .. 45 29 ..
Cincinnati , clear ... 54 24 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 49 32 ..
Denver , clear
46 27
Des Moines, clear . 38 17 ..
41 28 ..
Detroit, cloudy
Fairbanks, clear .. -23 -48
Fort Worth, cloudy . 55 39 .03
52 43 ..
Helena, cloudy
Honolulu, cloudy ... 76 57
Indianapolis, clear . 41 28 ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 67 52 ..
Kansas City, clear . 57 26 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 74 51 ..
Louisville, clear ... 54 31
Memphis, clear . . . . 59 32 ..
Miami, clear
77 70
Milwaukee, cloudy . 41 26 ..
Mpls.-St. P., cloudy 36 18 ..
New Orleans, cloudy 53 51 .75
New York, cloudy .. 42 36 . -.
Okla. City, clear ... 56 33 ..
34 18*
Omaha , clear
Philadelphia, cloudy 43 32 ..
67 42
Phoenix, clear
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 35 27
Ptlnd, Ore., fog . . . . 61 38 ..
Rapid City, clear .. 57 37 ..
St. Louis, clear . . . . 53 28 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear . 41 24 ..
San Fran., clear ... 64 53 ..
58 44 ..
Seattle, clear
Washington, clear . 51 33 ..
Winnipeg, snow . . . . 16 3 .12
(T-Trace)
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 39 at 2 p.m. Wednesday, min, temp. 22 at 7:45
a.m. today, 3t at noon today,
overcast sky at 8,000 feet , visibility more than 15 miles, wind
is calm, barometer 29.94 and
steady, humidity 61 percent.
'-ssx sar&r: -rr ^^sT^-r^
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Your Family Will Enjoy These

J

Tuesday at 6:20 p.m. at her
home.
She was born Nov. 29, 1885,
near Independence to Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Myhre. She was
married Aug. 16, 1913, at the
Lutheran parsonage in Pigeon
Falls by the Rev. E. B.
Christophersen. She and her
husband celebrated their golden wedding anniversary in
1963.
She was a memfher of the
Osseo Lutheran Church; Chapter 265, Eastern Star; American
Legion Auxiliary, and Royal
Neighbors.
Survivors are: Her husband;
four sons, Adolph, Milwaukee;
Melvin, Ellsworth; Reidar and
Ralph, Osseo; one daughter,
Mrs. Alvin (Harriet ) Instefjord,
La Crosse; 11 grandchildren,
and two brothers , Theodore,
Osseo, and Bennie, Kent, Wash.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Osseo
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Max Wilhelm officiating. Burial will be in Osseo Cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home Friday afternoon and evening and Saturday
morning and at the church
from noon.

Mrt. Ernest Krockow
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Ernest Krockow, 88,
died at 9: 15 a.m. Wednesday at
Community Memorial Hospital,
Winona, where she had been admitted the night before.
The immediate cause of death
was a heart ailment, a physician said, but she had been a
semi-invalid 10 years.
The former Mhinie Tagland,
she was born May 3, 1876, in
Le Roy, Minn., to Olaus and
Anne Marie (Jensen ) Tagland.
She was married Oct. 8, 1903,
and the couple lived here all
their married life.
She was a member of Rushford Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two daughters, Miss Ruth and
Miss Marian, both of Woodstock, 111.; three brothers, Orrin, Fosston, Minn.; Orley, San
Diego, Calif., and Andrew , Winona, and two sisters, Mrs. Talette Lundblad, Rushford, and
Mrs. A. M. Sundby, Waterloo,
Iowa.
One son, four sisters and one
brother have died.
Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday at
Rushford Lutheran Church, the
Rev. M. Eugene Foehringer officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home from 7 until 9
p.m. Friday, and at the church
after noon Saturday.

Munici pal Court
WINONA
Forfeiture : Willard C. Verbrick, 103 W. Wabasha St., $10
on a cfharge of parking too close
to a fire hydrant at Wabasha
and Main streets Sunday at 9:57
a.m.

Quads Born in
California Dead
VENTURA, Calif. (AP) Three boys amd a girl, born
Tuesday to MTS. J. Gary Gwilliam, 28, are dead. The 3-months premature
quadruplets, each weighing 1%
pounds, lived less than a day.
They were the only children of
Mrs. Gwilliam. nnd her husband ,
27, a Ventura County deputy
district attorney. The Gwilliams
have been married five years.
Doctors said their deaths
Wednesday resulted from immaturity rather than prematurity, explaining that their physiological development was not
sufficient to maintain life without the mother.

AVAILABLE

I

ST. CHARLES, Minn.-The St.
Charles City Council sold $105,000 in general obligation sanitary sewer system revenue
bonds to the Francis I. du Pont
Co., Minneapolis, Wednesday
night.
The du Pont company bid a
low net interest of 3.1598 percent on the 15-year bonds. Total
interest will be $28,755.
The bond issue will be used
to repair and convert the present sewage plant to aerobic
treatment.
Other bidders were the First
National Bank of St. Paul,
3.28187 percent net interest, total interest, $29,865, and the
following Minneapolis companies: Allis & Williams, 3.2070 net
interest, $29,184 total; E. J.
Prescott & Co., 3.2038 net, $29,155.35 total, and Kfalraan & Co.,
Inc., with Juran & Moody, 3.228
net, $29,327.90 total.
A representative of Springsted, Inc., St. Paul , fiscal
agents, was present.
St. Charles currently has a
bonded indebtedness of about
$145,000.

School Agency
Meets af Blair

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — An
informational
meeting
for
school board representatives
and administrators of agency
11 of the Cooperative Educational Service was held at Blair
High School gymnasium Wednesday.

AGENCY 11 Includes 34
school districts. Six counties
were represented: Trempealeau, Jackson, Buffalo, Vernon,
La Crosse an Monroe.
Purpose was to make preparations for the organizing convention at West Salem March
8.
C. H. Wileman, Madison, secretary of the state Cooperative
Educational Service, explained
the new program which will replace county superintendent*
July 1. After th general session
school administrators and board
members divided into separate
discussion groups. Donald Jacobson, Blair administrator,
presided at that session. Dale
Davis, Delafield, member of the
state committee setting up the
cooperative group, spoke. He
was principal at Blair High
School from 1945-47.

Within a couple of months after succeeding Roosevelt in 1945,
President Harry S. Truman
asked Hoover to visit him to
discuss the world's food problems and the two men became
good friends.
But then the gap appeared
again when Eisenhower oecame
president, succeeding Truman
in 1953. The long coolness between these two men ended only
when Eisenhower visited Human at his library in 1961.
It was the first time either
had called on the other since
Eisenhower's inauguration eight
years before.
The presidential race between
Roosevelt and Hoover in 1932,
wasn't pleasant and until World
War II Hoover had been a constant critic of his successor.
He blamed Roosevelt for lack
of cooperation just before Roosevelt took the oath of office in
1933. Hoover had invited Roosevelt to the White House to discuss national and international
problems,
particularly
the
depression panic.
After Truman took over and
discussed world food needs with
Hoover, he sent the former
president around the world to
make a food survey for him.
Then he appointed Hoover to
head a commission on government reorganization.
During this time Hoover said
some critical things about Truman's foreign policy — for instance, sending troops to Europe — and Truman called him
an isolationist. But the two mm
remained friends:
Then came the 1952 presidential campaign when Truman
backed Adlai E. Stevenson
against Eisenhower. The latter,
even though Truman had shown
him great honor, criticized the
Truman
administration
so
severely that Truman charged
that Eisenhower was waging
"one of the lowest gutter campaigns I have ever seen."
Eisenhower, in his book,
"Crusade in Europe," recalled
that when he met Truman in
Europe in 1945 the latter offered
to help him get the presidency.
Truman denied this, said he
had warned Eisenhower against
the job.
Three years ago Eisenhower
in a television interview said "I
did invite him (Truman) to the
White House but he already had
some circumstances that prevented his coming."
Eisenhower, made use of
Hoover's talents. For instance,
in setting up another commission on government reorganization, with Hoover heading it.
Truman had opposed Kenedy's nomination in 1960 and
stuck some harpoons in him.
But, once Kennedy got it, Truman backed him. The two men
remained friends thereafter.
In 1961, when this country ran
into disaster with the Bay of
Pigs invasion by Cuban exiles ,
Kennedy visited Hoover in New
York to explain it and sent Vice
President Lyndon B. Johnson to
Missouri to explain it to Truman.
And Kennedy consulted wftii
Eisenhower, Truman and Hoover during the Cuban missile crisis in 1962. Truman, reportedly,
was brought into a National Security Council meeting when the
Kennedy administration decided
to resume nuclear testing in
1961, after the Russians did.
Kennedy consulted with Eisenhower in places as far apart
as Gettysburg and California.
For a president to consult
with a former president fro m
the opposite political party may
be wise and helpful to the country. It also has political value in
discouraging, perhaps , sonic
criticism from the opposition.
¦

During 25 years of work, Dr.
Ukichiro Nakaya, a physics professor at Hokkaido University,
Japan, and his colleagues succeeded in duplicating in a cold
chamber all the natural types of
snow crystals.
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5 Guernsey Dairy :
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Cracked Wheat Bread
Russian Rye
Danish Orange Rolls
Danish Krispy Rolls
French Bread
Home Made Kitchen B read

OH THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE OR
MAHLKE-S RETAIL STORES
850 W. 5th St. — 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
117 E. 3rd St. — 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
You'll find many other delicious bakery ipocialtia*
•vary day at «lth«r of our retai l >tore*.

DON'T FOR OETI WHEN BUYING
WHITE BREAD PICK UP THE
POLKA-DOT WRAPPER.

Two brothers, natives of Winona, have died .
They -were Albert P. Radatz,
65, Minneapolis, who died Wednesday and John (Jack ) Radatz,
75, La Crosse, who died Feb. 5.
Both -were active in baseball
and softball circles while area
residents.
Albert died of heart failure at
his home. In November a plastic
valve had been placed in his
heart and he apparently had recovered.
An autopsy was to be performed.
Albert had worked for Colwell
Press, Minneapolis, 20 years,
where he was vice president.
He lived in Winona until 1944,
where he was employed by Winona Printing Co.
He was educated in tbe Winona schools and was a member
of the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart and Knights of Columbus
here. He married Rose fRynkowski in 1921.
In Minneapolis he was a member of the Knights of Columbus,
the Craftsmen's Club, Printing
Industry of the Twin Cities and
Incarnation Catholic Church
and its Holy Name Society. He
was vice president of the Twin
City Litho Club.
Survivors are: His wife; three
sons, John, St. Paul; Richard,
Hopkins, and Robert, Minneapolis; four daughters, Sister Mary
Myra , Rochester; Mrs. Kenneth
(Bernice) Pullts. Minneapolis;
Mrs. Martin (Marion) May, Chicago, and Rosemary at home,
and 25 grandchildren.
John died suddenly of a stroke
at St. Francis Hospital , La
Crosse. He and Albert were sons
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Radatz. Albert was born Jan.
7, 1900.
John is survived by his wife;
one daughter, Mrs. M (Ruth)
Westli, La Crosse, and two
grandchildren.
They are survived by two
brothers: Charles, rural Lewiston, and Herbert, Portland,
Ore., and two sisters, Emma,
Lewiston, and Mrs. W. E. (Minnie) Wickstrom, North Hollywood, Calif. Two sisters and two
brothers have died.
Funeral services for Albert
will be Saturday at 9 a.m. at the
Church of the Incarnation , Minneaoolis.
The funeral service for John
was held in La Crosse, with burial there. He was a member of
the Congregational Church.
¦

St. Charles Sells
Municipal Bonds
For 3.16 Percent

tween Presidents Franklin D.
Roosevelt and Herbert Hoover.
Through the 12 years of Roosevelt's presidency Hoover never
visited the WhiteHouse and -was
never asked to.

30-DAY FORECAST . . . The U. S. Weather Bureau predicts the Upper Midwest will have near to above-normal
precipitation and below-normal temperatures during the next
30 days.

Gushing May
Undergo Surgery

BOSTON (AP) - Richard
Cardinal Cushing is reported
"in excellent spirits" in St. Elizabeth's Hospital where he may
undergo surgery.
No indication was given of the
69-year-old prelate 's ailment
when he entered the hospital
Wednesday. The chancery of the
Roman Catholic archdiocese
said doctors would conduct tests
''in order to make a decision on
surgery."
Also fcospltalized Is Albert
Cardinal Meyer, archbishop of
Chicago, who entered Mercy
Hospital in Chicago Wednesday
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: GRADE A EGGS ¦
S

Jumbo

Large Medium

¦

iCfl fTK SHEU

5 CEREAL CREAM - - 33c |[SHELL}
¦CREAM that WHIPS - 55c 5
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ni ght for what was described as
a followup checkup.
Cardinal Meyer 's personal
physician, Dr. John Keeiey, said
he advised the prelate to enter
the hospital "to cure a sinus
ailment."
Cardinal Meyer. 61, was treated at the hospital last month for
a gall bladder ailment and was
released Jan. 18 after a 12-day
stay.
He has been plagued by recurrent gall bladder trouble in
recent years.
In Boston, Cardinal Cushing
was described by his chancery
as hoping for a orief stay in the
hospital. The chancery said,
"his doctors have no reason to
think otherwise even if there is
surgery, lt surgery is indicated
it will he done as soon as possible."

CLOSE-OUT
SPECIALS

Lamps

$
2.95 to '4.95
Tables
$
'5.95 to 9.95
Odd Chairs
Values $10 to $25 (Some Pairs)

Lamp, End , Step. Reg. $1 5 to $35 (Some Pain)

Regular to $39,00

19.95
^;„it!«FURNITURE CO.
Phone 3 145

166 Main

"Where Fine Quuliiy Furniture nnd Carpeting
H Not Expensive "

I S Pleasant Valley 5

SPECIALTIES

•
•
•
•
•
•

Albert F.r John
Radatz Succumb

By JAMES MARLOW
AP Newi Aualyit
WASHINGTON <AP) - Presidents and former presidents get
along — sometimes. They visit
each other — sometimes. But
there is no tradition of friendliness between them and sometimes there is little or no friendliness.
When President Johnson
Wednesday had former President Dwight D. Eisenhower
over to the White House to get
his views on Viet Nam, it may
have seemed normal because
President John F. Kennedy had
done the same sort of thing.
But anyone who thinks it's
normal has a short memory.
There was a bitter gulf be-

MRS. LILY Reich, Trempealeau County superintendent of
With a click-click here and a
schools, called the meeting preclick-click tlhere , t h e South
sided and presented a list of
American ollbird darts about
questions in connection with
ink-black cav es with the greatest
plans for organizing and runof ease.
ning the agencies.
The questions were concernTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
ed with operations in the agencies now performed by super- Joyce Marie Rude , 902 W. 2nd
intendents, including testing St., ti.
and in-service programs; where
the resource people hired by
the agencies live; screening for
special education classes and
speech corrections; conserva¦
tion education, safety programs,
HOME OWNED
HOME OPERATED ¦
— •—
etc.;
how guidance can be ren~"~ vlH dered to small schools in the
> -~~~~
Buy ttm milk that'. FRESH DAILY at th* «tor« or g agency, and who will deterJ
phon* 4425 for horn* delivery,
g| mine the length of terms of
£
special service agents.
Another question asked il
PLEASANT
VALLEY
FRESH
GRADE
A
GUERNSEY
¦
J[
state aid would he allowed to
schools who share the services.
The superintendent also asked
what will happen to the handi¦
¦
STRICTLY FRESH
:
capped board of the mentally
retarded It county boards are
reorganized.
About 65 people attended.
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FRIDAY

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— The Wabasha County Board
of Commissioner.,hot purchased three tractor combinations
on bid and rejected all bids for
a combination tractor, loader
and mower for the Plainview
branch of the county high-way
department.
New bids on the equipment
for Plainview will be opened
April 6 at 2 p.m.
The board accepted the bids
of Springe* & Pretzer, Millville,
for two hydraulic tractors and
mowers. It purchased equipment for Plainvie-w at $1,648.75
and for Millville at $1,538.75,
with trade-ins.
The board accepted the bid of
Murphy Sales, Inc., Plainview,
for tractor, loader and mower
for the Millville shop at $3,325.
Other bidders were E. H .
Beck & Son, Elgin; Schultz,
Krueger and Sparks Implement, Plainview; Plainview Implement; Arrow Implement and
George T. Ryan, Minneapolis,
and Arens Implement, Kellogg.

Strain When
Presidents Meet

late with your Valentine?
Sorry, we tan 'l g i-v» you advice , bu. it
might hel p if you suggeited bringing her
liere for Dinner.
choic*

of

food

We hav* a wonderful
delights

at

featonable

prices . . . quick service , tool

PHONE 2622 F°R CARRYOUTS
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Beffer Weed A-G Co-op Sales Tri-County Oil
To Meet Feb. 27
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Way
Control
Hit
$11.7
Million
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To Boost Profit

Sowing 'Cheap ' Seed
Usually No Bargain

LEWISTON , Mtnn. — High
quality seed can be a farmer's
biggest bargain this spring, but
poor seed can be his biggest
cost, according to Oliver Strand,
Winona County agent.
Recent on-the farm surveys
show that many farmers still
sow "cheap" seed which is often low in germination or contains noxious weed seed. The
poorest seeds in these surveys
were either grown at home or
purchased
from neighbors,
while the best seeds were cleaned and tagged by professional
seed companies, he said.
Harley Otto, extension agronomist at University of Minnesota, St. Paul, said seed experts
throughout the United States
and Canada agree it is wise
to use well cleaned, tested
seed. While such high quality
seed represents only about 1015 percent, of the total crop production cost, it pays off handsomely through cleaner fields
and higher yields.
For several years members
of the Field Seed Institute of
North America have cooperated with representatives of
the Agricultural Extension Services of the U. S. and Canada in
developing educational programs concermag the importance of using high quality
seeds.
Strand and Otto ha-ve five
suggestions lo insure better
crop production and cleaner
fields:

• Plant only seed that has
been prop«rly tested and labeled to comply with Federal and
State seed laws. These laws
are designed to help you know
the quality of seed you buy .
Sowing untested seed is always
a gamble.
• Plant seed that is known
to be adapted to your area.
• Purchase seed from a reputable seed dealer or merchant serving your local area.
• Purchase seed early so that
you have a good choice and are
not forced to settle for what's
left .
• If you use your own homegrown seed, have it cleaned
by a reputable seed processor.
Also, have it tested by a recognized competent seed laboratory for germination and to
make sure that is it free from
excessive or noxious weed seed.
Strand reminds Winona County farmers that five free tests
for purity, germination and
weed &eed identification are
available through the state seed
lab at St. Paul. Mailing envelopes are available at the county agent's office, Lewiston, or
from George Hass, Winona , Rt.
3, county weed and seed inspector .

Watershed Unit
Names Directors
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special ) —
Three directors were re-elected for three year terms at the
first annual meeting of the
French-Beaver Creek Watershed Association here Monday.
They were Orrin K. Anderson,
Galesville ;' Joe Bott, Ettrick,
and Basil Finch, Ettrick.
Directors elected for two
year terms were Aldred Sexe,
Ettrick; Robert Ofsiahl, Ettrick, and Bernard Wood, Galesville; Directors elected for one
year terms were Laverne Lien,
Melrose; OrvLUe Mahlum, Ettrick, and Carlyle Norstrum,
Melrose. About 40 attended the
meeting.
The French-Heaver Creek Watershed lying in Jackson and
Trempealeau counties has a
drainage area of 107,000 acres.
The drainage area figure indicated in the application is
167.8 square miles •which includes the Decorah Prairie
Sub-watershed.

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— The Hale and Hardy 4-H
club will represent Trempealeau County at the district 4-H
drama contest to be held at
Black fRiver Falls Wednesday.
Their play, "Pig of My
Dreams," received first blue
at the drama contest held at
Whitehall Monday evening.
Mrs. Bennie Erickson and
Mrs. Harry Hanson directed the
play. Cast of characters included Jerome and Harlan
Hanson, Carol Thompson, Sandy Schaefer and Sondra Olson.
The alternate club selected
was the Pigeon Flyers for its
play, "Tom Sawyer's Morning."
Mrs . Palmer Hanson and Miss
Tekla Anderson directed and
the cast included Steve Moe,
Gary Tomter, Dennis Fremstad, Kathy Hanson , Larry Estenson, Freddy Ackley, Ivan
Semb, Naomi Anderion, Mark
Hoff and Terry Berge.
The Plainview Pioneers and
the ^estway clubs received
reds, and the North Branch club
a white.
Judges were Mrs. Lorraine
Kelly, Eleva , and Kathleen
Knudtson, Whitehall.
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MADISON, Wis. — Wisconsin
farmers , now in process of
drawing up planting schedules,
and ordering seed and fertilizer, are faced with a large
question mark regarding the use
of certain insecticides.
At this time, aldrin and heptachlor are still registered for
use in killing off such crop insects as northern corn rootworm, white grubs and wireworms in the soil of small grain,
corn and tobacco fields. But
federal regulatory authorities in
the Food and Drug Administration and the U. S. Department
of Agriculture are reviewing reports from science advisory
committees to consider whether
changes in these uses are needed.
Ellsworth Fisher, University
of Wisconsin insect control
that
specialist, emphasizes
these uses of aldrin and heptachlor are still registered by
both Wisconsin and federal
regulatory agencies . Unless
word to the contrary is received
from regulatory agencies, state
farmers may follow present
regulations governing the use
of these insecticides.
However, fanners should be
aware of changes in pesticide
uses that may come about,
Fisher says . He urges farmers
planning to use either aldrin,
heptachlor or dieldrin this year
to check with their county agricultural agent or the University of Wisconsin department
of entomology to learn whether
any changes in use are advised
before planting time. Also
check to determine if it is possible to grow certain crops on
soils previously treated with
any of these three insecticides.

FERTILIZER
CLINICS
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• LOADING HEIGHT — enly 4 l'/i inches for
easy clearance under a bam cleaner.
• INSIDE WIDT H OF BED — 52 inches, inside
flares.
• SINGLE BEATER — for easy cleaning.
• 3 APRON SPEEDS — for thick, thin, or In.
between spreading.
• 20-INCH WHEELS — for good carrying capacity and high ground clearance.
SEE THIS SPREADER BUY MOW AT . . .

FEITEN IMPL CO.

113 Washington St.

Winona
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CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES:
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• Sound farmer experience advice
• You deaB direc t — no agents
no red ta pe
• Convenient arrangements —
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Prompt settlement assured
• Counseling
• Maximum appraisal
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available for farm problems
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• Terms to suit your needs
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Tri-County Election Hall
Ruthford

3 p.m.

Fob. 23

Community Hall

Houston

2 p.m.

F«b. 24

Pleasant Hill Town Hall
8 p.m.

F»b. 23

W« will discuss a loll management program dealing
with fertilizer , seed and agricultural chomica ls for
maximum Income per air*.

Coffee & Donuts
— SPONSORED BY —

Tri-County Co-op
Oil Association

x
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Look at these outstanding features:

Area farmers are invited to attend
a Fertilizer Clinic at one of the
following locations :

Rtdgowoy
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THE CREAMERY purchased
63 million pounds of whole milk
compared with 65 million in
1963; 37 million pounds of grade
B bulk milk compared with 31
million in 1963, and 84,910
pounds of cream compared with
31,350 pounds in 1963. The
creamery also purchased 49 million pounds of skim milk in 19&4
compared with 43 million a

JOHN DEERE 33 SPREADER
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It is estimatea that there are
some five million persons in the
United States today who are Estimates are of 600 million
trapped in some stage of alcoho- Valentines went through the
f/
^lism..
mail in 1965.
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GROSS SALES from the
creamery operation totaled $4,707,166 compared with $4,286,099
for 1963. Net earnings were
$120,283.
Broiler and egg sales totaled
$3,797,869 during 1964 compared
with $3,244,422 during 1963. Net
earnings were $34,649.
The feed and seed department
had gross sales of $2,411,624. Net
earnings totaled $61,237.
Hatchery operations added
another $868,503 to gross sales.
Net earnings were $9,414.

. . . P.T.O.-Pcwered, 139-Bush»l Heavy Duty

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
-- Three directors will be electyear earlier. It produced 4,164,- ed at the 34th annual meeting
919 pounds of butter in. 1964 and of Tri-County Cooperative Oil
3,322,012 in 1963.
Association Feb. 27 at Rushford
The broiler operation process- School Auditorium, according to
ed 14,476,469 pounds of broilers John Kahoun, chairman of the
compared with 11,702,163 in 1963. board of directors. Terms of
The hatchery hatched 4,858,829 Chester Boyum, Utica ; Jerome
chicks, almost one million more Agrimson, Peterson, and Joseph
than the previous year.
Sandsness, Rushford, expire.
Average price paid for 3.5 Entertainment will include the
percent milk in cans was $3.12 "Gay Nineties" quartet from
per hundredweight.A v e r a g e Montivedeo, Minn. A. J. Sroaby ,
price paid for 3.5 percent grade general manager of Midland CoB bulk milk was $3.28 per hun- operatives, Inc., will be speaker.
dredweight.
Noon luncheon will be served,
PRESENT officers and di- the officers of the association
rectors are: Bensel E a i n e a , will report, there will be - prize
president; Albert Pronschinske drawings and the Trojan
Jr., vice president; Ralph Weis- Theatre will have a movie for
enberger Sr., secretary; Wil- the children.
¦
fred Breska, treasurer, and Ray
Iflink , Norbert Litscher, Rich- SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
ard Brom, Myron Scow and Alfred Schlesser, directors. The ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo Counterms of Haines, Breska and ty homemaker clubs are sponsoring three $50 scholarships
Litscher have expired.
Nominations for president in- to Buffalo County girls who are
clude Angus Andre and Le« completing their senior year in
Wieland , and for directors Jo- high school or freshman year
seph P. Kampa , Eugene Slaby, in college. These are available
Walter Paper and Elmer Ratz. to girls planning to study home
A. C. Schultz is cooperative economics, music, nursing, or
elementary education. Applicamanager.
A total of $1,162 oi the earn- tions deadline is May 31. An
ings will be distributed as seven application form has been sent
percent dividends on capital to the high schools in the area.
stock and $224,423 will go into You can also write for one at
the patrons equity reserve ac- the county extension office, Alma.
count.
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Insecticide
Area 4-H Drama
Contest Scheduled Use Poses
Many Questions

FARM BUREAU MEETING
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City unit of the
Wabasha County Farm Bureau
will meet Friday at 8 p.m. at
the city hall here. A film will
be shown. Sheila Barahona,
AFS student from Costa Rica ,
will be guest speaker. Hosts
will be Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dose, Mr. and Mrs. James
Moyer, and Mr . and Mrs. Orlando Hoist.

We tarry

WABASHA, Minn- - Improved weed control practices
could easily be one of the most
effective ways for farmers to
increase profits in 1965, Matt
Metz, Wabasha County Agent
said.
Chemicals can be used to control problem weed situations,
but they should be used only as
supplements to such cultural
practices as seed bed preparation establishment of adequate
stands, timely cultivations and
mowing, he said. Pre-emergence chemicals are good insurance against early season weed
competition, and rainy weather
may delay cultivating. To get
top yields pre-emergence treatments often need to be supplemented with early cultivation or
post-emergence.
Combinations or chemicals
axe becoming more popular. A
combination of Atrazine and
Linuron Ln a one to one ratio
has been cleared for the use
in corn as a pre-emergence
treatment. Chemicals can be
dangerous to handle, Metz said.
If they are not applied as directed they can be virtually ineffective. It is important users
of chemicals read the precautions on the label and apply
chemicals as directed .
Extension folder 212, "Cultural and Chemical Weed Control
in Field Crops for 1965," is
available at extension offices.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Gross sales at the A-G Cooperative Creamery here durinc 1964
totaled $11,781,162.
All four departments showed
increased revenue during the
year. Net earning totaled $255,585 compared with $94,168 in
1963.
The co-op will hold its 41st
annual meeting starting at 10:30
a.m. Saturday in Arcadia High
School.

BUILT FOR YEARS OF SERVICE

• RUSHFORD

• WINONA

• HOUSTON
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By FRANK BRUESKE
Dally Newt Fann Editor
Two Wisconsin area cooperative livestock shipping association* were listed among the top IS by Central Livestock
of St. Paul. They were the shipping associations at Durand,
Wis., managed by CHARLES DRIER, ARNOLD MEIXNBR
and EUGENE WEBER , which wag third high in total volume,
and Nelson, Wis., managed by LEONARD BAUER, M. W.
KNABK, M. R. PR1EFERT and WILFRED PRISSEL, which
ranked fifth in total stiles . . . To make your home freezer
pay off, yo\t've got to keep it filled, says MISS KATHY HISEY, Wabasha County home agent. She suggests , when cooking meat loaves , casseroles and stews , to cook enough for
wveral meals and then freeze the extra. It will save you
tiihs later.

*

*

*

MISS BONNIE AUGUST ot Montgomery, Minn., a graduate of Augsburg College , is in Fillmore County taking her
home agent training under Fillmore County Home Agent
MRS. GERALDINE DALEY. After completion of her training, she wiU serve as home agent at Dodge County . . . A
new herd production average has been recorded by the registered Holstein herd of HARRY MARKS, Mondovi , Wis. His
herd has completed its latest testing year with an official
per cow average of 15,467 pounds of milk and 592 pounds of
butterfat . . . Two registered Guernsey cows in the herd of
ELMER J. WIRT & SON, Lewiston, have completed official
production tests. Maple Leaf R. Lucy, a five-year-old, produced 15,217 pounds of milk and 734 pounds of butterfat in
385 days. Maple Leaf R. Gene, a two-year-old, produced
12,914 pounds of milk and 653 pounds of butterfat in 365 days.
Both cows were milked twice a day .
•*
*
*
Consumers can get milk concentrate in 4-packs now. It's
the new package of sterile milk concentrate called "FP" for
Flavor Protected. Four tall cans hold WA ounces each. You
make a quart of reconstituted milk my mixing two cans of
water to each can of concentrate. Cost is 20 cents a can or
70 cents a 4-pack. It is currently being tested for consumer
acceptance . . . Taxes levied on farm real estate iri 1963
totaled a record $1% billion, up five percent over the 1962
bill, says the USDA. The increase in tax rates exceeded the
rise ID market value of privately owned farm real estate. The
average tax per acre in 1963 was $1.43. It was $1.36 in 1962.
Ik*
*
Two registered Guernsey cows in the herd of ELVIN
PAULSON ft. SONS. Houston, have completed official production tests. Daley Creek Mary Ann, a Junior four-year-old,
produced 10,870 pounds of milk and 499 pounds of butterfat
in 305 days. Daley Greek Token, a senior three-year-old,
produced 11,010 pounds of milk and 465 pounds of butterfat
in 305 days . . . Three registered Guernsey cows in the herd
oi WACHHOLZ BROTHERS/ Stockton, have completed official production tests. Hiildsle Wfllfull Dawn, a senior fouryear-old, produced 12,600 pounds of milk and 612 pounds of
butterfat. Hilldale Bel Design, a junior four-year-old, 10,420
pounds of milk and 489 pounds of butterfat, and Hilldale Wil
Marigolds Melba, a junior three-year-old, 11,440 pounds of
milk and 557 pounds of butterfat. All three were tested 305
days . . . Although mastitis is one of the oldest known problems in the dairy industry, it costs each farmer about $19.50
per cow per year through lower production , unusable milk
from treated cows, cost of treatment and extra time spent in
milking problem cows, says OLIVER STRAND, Winona
Couaity agent. Less frequently recognized Is reduction ia
quantity of milk sold. Some out-of-state markets , recently
•tarting rejected milk on the basis of the catalase test .which
indicates the amount of mastitis in the herd. Since more than
80 percent of Minnesota 's milk is e-ventually marketed outside the state, it is important for the milk to be top quality ,
says Strand.

Farmlands Can Hold
Key io Prosperity
( Editor's Note: Farm Finoncm recently published an
editorial
concerning th e
"beck yard" potentials o/
many rural communities. U
is reprinted here.)
Many communities have come
to believe their economic salvation lies in attracting industry to their areas. There's no
denying this can be of help to
a community but , in actual
practice, it is far from the salvation of agricultural communities .
If you were to start from the
center of your town and draw a
circle around it with a 10 mile
radius, you would find that it
contains approximately 200,000
acres of land, In most agricultur al areas nearly half of this
is good tillable land suited for
crop production.
By making more effective use
of this land and its output
through increased fertilization
and moro Intensive livestock

production, considerably more
wealth can be generated than is
made possible by an average
size small community industry.
For example, if adequate use
of fertilizer were to boost gross
income by $10 an acre (a conservative estimate ) , this would
amount to $1 million in extra
income for the area.
Studies have shown that money may change hands as much
as six times before leaving a
community which has complete
banking, shopping and service
facilities. This means that $1
million added gross agricultural income could produce a
$6 million increase in the total
business done in the community.
If the country bank is to continue to be respected and to deserve community patronage, it
must lead , inspire and teach
farmers and other businesses
how to properly invest capital
in the business. If the bank
takes the lead in a positive and
sound way both it and the community can grow and prosper.

TED MAIER DRUG'S
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PRODUCT NEWS OF INTEREST TO FARMERS

23 5 County Herds Entire Hogbelf
Now in Cholera
On DHIA Testing Eradication Plan
LEWISTON, Minn. - A total of milk, 737 pounds of butter-

revealed at the county
annual meeting Wednesday.
A total of 169 are on central
and manual processing while
66 are on owner sampling.
A Utica dairyman had the
highest producing HERD during
1964. He is Clayton Ketchum,
whoso herd of 33 registered and
grade Holsteins averaged 14,819 pounds of 3,9 percent ralik
and 581 pounds of butterfat per
cow. Average feed cost per
cow was 1208.
Alvin and Elmer Simon, Altura, had the second highest
producing herd. Their herd of
52 registered Holsteins averaged 15,390 pounds of 3.? percent mills and 577 pounds ot
butterfat." Their feed cost per
cow was (210.
Third high herd in the county was .owned by Eldor Matthees, RoUingstone. His herd
of 40 grade Holsteins averaged
16,893 pounds of 3.4 percent
milk and 574 pounds of butterfat. His feed cost was $206.
Highest producing cow in the
county was owned by Allen
Aarsvold, Peterson. Sunshine,
a 9-year-old grade Holstein,
produced 20,460 pounds ot milk
and 852 pounds of butterfat.
Her total feed cost was $224.
Second highest cow in the
county -was owned by Matthees.
His No. 21, a five-year-old
grade Holstein, which produced
22,730 pounds of milk and 836
pounds of butterfat. Hex total
feed cost was $235.
Third high cow was owned
by Guy Smith, Houston. His
10-A, a 7-year-old registered
Brown Swiss, produced 18,120
pounds of milk and 753 pounds
of butterfat. Her total feed cost
was SI 95.

pounds of milk, 738 pounds of
butterfat, feed cost, |144; No'.
2-B, a grade Holstein owned
by Earl Mussell, Altura, 22,240 pounds of milk, 734 pounds
of butterfat, f eed costs, $210;
No. 8, a grade Holstein owned
by Eldor Matthees, 19,490
pounds of milk, 722 pounds of
butterfat, feed cost, $220, and
No. 15, ,8 grade Holstein owned
by Lenhard Marxhausen, 19,310 pounds of milk, 730 pounds
of butterfat, feed cost, $237.
Seven other herds with high
return over feed costs: Earl
Mussell, $386; Guy Smith, $367;
Riissell Church, Minnesota City,
$360; Clayton Ketchum, Utica,
$357; Alvin & ELmer Simon,
$355; Wachholz Brothers, Stockton, $353 , and Cletus Welch,
Altura, $351.
Winona herds on central processing averaged 12,346 pounds
of milk, 456 pounds of butterfat
with a value of $436 while feed
costs was $165. Income over
ieed cost was $271. Tbe state
average is 12,002 pounds of
milk ; 446 pounds of butterfat,
with a value of $425 and feed
cost of $175. Income over .feed
cost was $250.
In 1954 there were 3,340 cows
on test in Winona County with
an average 8,757 pounds of
milk and 357 pounds of butterfat. In 1964 there were 8,942
cows on test with 11,811 pounds
of milk and 444 pounds of butterfat.
Earl Wachholz, Stockton, was
elected vice chairman.
Other officers and directors
include Elmer Simon, president, Russell Wirt, secretary ,
and Lester Luehmann, Lewiston ; Cullen Pierce, Utica, John
Stock , St. Charles, Ken Rupprecht, St. Charles, and Nick
AN ALTURA farmer bad the Meisch, Minneiska, directors.
herd with the highest return
over Ieed costs. He was Leslie
Hiike. His herd of 46 grade
Holsteins returned an average
of $401 per cow over feed costs.
Leonard Prigge , St. Charles,
had the second highest herd.
His herd of 27 grade Holsteins
returned $394 per cow.
Third high herd was owned
by William Sass, Utica. His
MADISON, Wis. — The index
herd of 28 grade Holsteins reof
prices received by Wisconsin
turned $386 per cow.
Seven other top producing farmers for products sold in
HERDS: Lud Peterson, Hous- January was nearly 4 percent
the highton; 13 grade Holsteins, 16,030 above a year ago and
est for the month since 1962, acpounds of 3.5 percent milk, 563
cording to the Wisconsin Statispounds of butterfat and feed tical Reporting Service.
costs $201 ; Earl Mussell, AlAt the same time, the index of
tura, 26 grade Holsteins, 15,454 prices paid rose slightly to set
pounds of 3.6 milk, 561 pounds a new high for the month.
of butterfat and feed costs,
Index figures, for prices re$179:
ceived in January show increasLen Marxhausen ,
Rolling- es ever a year ago of 4 percent
stone, 27 grade Holsteins, 15,370 for milk, a percent for meat anipounds of 3.6 percent milk, mals, 6 percent for poultry, 13
561 pounds of butterfat and percent for crops but a decrease
feed costs, $210; William Sass, of 26 percent for eggs . The inUtica, 2 8 . grade Holsteins, 15,- dex of all farm product prices
217 pounds of 3.7 percent milk, in January was 252 percent of
556 pounds of butterfat and feed the 1910-14 average and the index of prices paid by farmers
costs, $169;
was 310 percent .
RUPPRECHT,
KEN
St. CharHigher hog, sheep and lamb
les , 29 grade Holsteins, 14,624 prices than reported for Janupounds of 3.8 percent milk , ary 1964 more than offset small
552 pounds of butterfat and losses in prices of slaughter
feed costs, $181 ; Guy Smith, cows and calves to raise the
Houston , 21 registered Brown meat animal price level about
Swiss, 13,177 pounds of 4.2 per- a year ago. Steer and heifer
cent milk, 547 pounds of but- prices were unchanged.
terfat and feed costs , $155, and
Prices received for milk sold
Leonard Prigge , St. Charles, by Wisconsin farmers in Janu27 grade Holsteins, 14,805 ary averaged $3.60 a hundredpounds of 3.6 percent milk , 546 weight — up 13 cents from Janpounds of butterfat and feed uary last year and the highest
for the month since 1962. Priccosts. $141.
Seven other top producing es received in January for farm
COWS: Graceful , a registered chickens averaged 8 cents a
Holstein owned by C. H. Muel- pound and for turkeys 21 cents
ler & Sons, Lewiston, 21,250 a p<)und — both prices were unpounds of milk, 749 pounds of changed from a year ago. But
butterfat and feed costs, $146; eggs averaged 25 cents a dozHarriet, a registered Holstein en — 9 cents less than a year
owned by Alvin & Elmer Si- ago and the lowest since 1960.
Most feed grain prices were
mon, Lewiston, 19,890 pounds
higfher than reported for Januof milk , 739 pounds of butterary last year and prices for
fat , and feed costs, $249; Pep- baled alfalfa hay were
una
grade
Holstein
owned
per,
changed although the average
by Curtis Persons, 19,846 pounds price of all baled hay was higher thnn last year.

January Prices
In Wisconsin
Hit 3-Year High

eradicate hog cholera, Dr. A. A.
Erdmann, state-federal veterinarian of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture said.
With the recent entry of Kentucky and North Dakota into
Phase II of the drive to erase
hog cholera , 12 Midwest statescontaining three-quarters of the
swine population — have progressed past the preparatory
stage of the program and are
now concentrating their efforts
on reducing the incidence of Uie
disease.

THIS SOLID block of states
extends from Michigan, Indiana
and Kentucky on the east to
the Dakotas , Nebraska and Kansas on the west. Nationally, all
but one state Is now in some
phase of the cholera fight.
Wisconsin is malting excellent
strides in its campaign to end
hog cholera, Dr. Erdmann noted. In if*64, veterinarians found
666 cases of infection or exposure to the disease in only
four herds. This was a mark
of only .035 percent of the
state's 1,875,000 hogs. The death
rate among the 668 was 37.8 percent. Based on the total Wisconsin hog population , the mortality figure was only .013 percent.
Wisconsin began its eradication program in 1962 with Phase
I. Phase H was started tn 1963
and Dr. Erdmann pointed out
that Wisconsin can enter Phase
HI as soon as state legislation
provides the Wisconsin Depart
ment of Agriculture with permission to pay indemnities to
farmers whose hogs are condemned because of cholera.
HOG CHOLERA reached its
peak in the last 15 years in 1950
when 85 cases -wete found. In
1962, onlv 82 cases were discovered and the following year the
total had dropped to 11. It increased to 12 in 1963 and then
dwindled to just four in 1984.
"Enthusiastic support by the
swine industry is one reason
why the hogbelt states were
able ta meet the Phase II goal
a year in advance." Dr. Erdmann stated. "But we cannot
rest now. It's time to set our
sights on Phase III. "
This phase is labeled "Elimination of Outbreaks" and is
the first phase in which co-operative state-federal indemnity
payments will be available. This
is the active eradication phase
of the program — where the
last traces of the disease are
eliminated.
When hog cholera has apparently been eliminated from a
state, it can enter the fourth
and final phase, "Protection
Against Reinfection ". If it remains uninfected for at least
a year, and meets certain other
requirements, it can be officially declared "Hog Cholera
Free."

THE NATIONAL goal for
practical eradication of hog
cholera nationwide in 1969, with
official declaration of the entire nation as "Hog Cholera
Free" set for 1972.
Nationwide, four states are in
Phase III and seven in Phase
IV. One of these, Vermont, has
already been declared hog cholera free. However , it should be
pointed out that Vermont's hog
population is slightly over 10,000
while Wisconsin in 1964 had a
swine population of 1,875,000.
Hog cholera , it is estimated,
costs the swine industry about
50 million dollars per year.
Dr. Erdmann also made this
point. "The outbreaks of hog
cholera occurring In 1964 were
due to the misuse of modified
vaccines by herd owners. These
Siroducts are capable of producng hog cholera if used incorrectly ".
The majority of outbreaks in
the last 10 years have been due
to this cause, Dr. Erdmann noted.
"In my belief , the disease
could be practically eliminated
in Wisconsin if hog growers
would
have their swine correctI
""W
ly vaccinated by their veterinCOURT TRIAL BUFF
ANNUAL
§
| MOSTAR , Yugoslavia (AP) - arian , " Dr. Erdmann concluded.
I "FROZEN GROUND SPECIAL" 1 Hasan Krcsa, 9il,
is fascinated
by trials. They are his hobby.
Since he retired as a gardener
42 years ago he hns attended
trials every day the courts here
are open. Court attendants finals
ly
reserved a sent for him. He
¦All-fURPOSE
¦
became so expert on law that he
¦ JOCtO.TWI.MCrl
¦
can predict almost always the
¦
¦
OR JUT STCPIADDIR
verdict and the sentence.
But in his own long life,
Kresa never had charge nor suit
asainst him.
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CALEDONIA, Minn.—Top herd ia the January DHIA reports in Houston County was owned by Harold JetMO, Spring
Grove, Unit 3. Hia herd of 37 grade Holsteins averaged 53J
pounds oi butterfat.
High cow in the county was owned by Reuben Anderson
,
Spring Grove, Unit 2. Hi* No. 7, a registered HoUtein, produced 9ft pounds of butterfat .
High herd in Unit 3 was owned by Victor and Paul Beckman, Houston. Their herd of 27 Holsteins averaged S0.I
pounds of butterfat.
County report:
UNIT *
TOP FIVE HERDS

MADISON, Wis. — The entire
of 235 dairy herds axe on DHIA f at and f eed cost , $175;
hogbelt is now involved in Phase
Amber, a registered Holstein
testing in Winona County, it w as
LT of a four-phase program to
's DHIA owned by Muellers, 21,010
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Holstein Herd Leads
DHIA in Houston Co.
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TOP FIVE COWS

Caw"! Nartii
ir NffiHr
No. 7
RtuMn Andorion, Spring Grova ,
No. a
AW«n S«lum, Spring Orovo
Olaf J. Klomo and sent, Spring Grova.. Fanciful

—Av». LH-MUX
»P
1.37]
S.i
1.37}
H.t

—ib«.—
Milk
IP*
l./io
«
2,120
»
2.110
n

mod
RH
GH

RG

GH
l.HO .
V
Liuya and Donnli Dottri, Spring Orova . No. 19
GH
i.JIO
V
No. «?
Lyio Uaoriim, Cdladonla
RJ
1.400
t7
..No. »l
Vornon Rotla, Spring Orova
UNIT REPORT: *14 cowl on Hit; «v«ragev-».3 pounds af mltkl
4.W parcent last, and 33.3 pounds of buMwfat.

UNTT 3
TOP FIVE HERDS

Victor «nd Paul Bcckmin, Houston ..
Hirrli tnd Todd, Houston
Allan SttMr, Houston
,.. .
Alton PMarson, Houston
Francis WIIKM, La Crtscinf

H
H
H
H
J

0
4
2
4
2

27
31
2*
40
23

TOP FIVE COWS

Audrey
RH
DonsW Fort, Houston . ...
RH
Llls
Donald Port, Houston
H
Harris and Todd, Houston
No. 25
H
No. 13
Harris and Todd. Houston
32
H
No.
WeWOn Mark, Houston
UNIT REPORT: 4fS cowl On fait; avtrtges— MO pounds
parcanl test, and 36.5 pounds of buthrfat.

STATE FAIR . . . A new
dimension — height — will
be added to the 1965 Minnesota State Fair scene in
the form of a "Space Tower. " This unique ride, first
of its kind to be featured
at a state fair, will carry
passengers 220 feet above
the Fairgrounds in a doubledeck gondola. The overall height of the Space Tower will be 330 feet , making
it the fourth tallest structure
in the Twin Cities area. It
will , however, be the tallest cylindrical tube mast in
the region. The $300,000
structure will be erected
by North State Amusements,
Inc., an investing group
comprised of 18 Twin Cities
area business and professional men. A spokesman
for the group said construction is expected to begin by
April 1 and will be completed in time for the Aug.
28 opening of this year's
exposition.

Preston Co-op
Sales Increase
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)
— Milk sales at Preston Cooperative Creamery increased
six million pounds during 1964.
Gross receipts for the year totaled $3,676,519. Gross sales
from the produce department
totaled $120,893 while sales
from the Fountain Dairy and
Farm Supply Store totaled
$92,000. The creamery paid $30),000 in dividends to patrons during the year.
Two directors were elected.
They were Marvin Rindels,
Preston, and Lowell G. Johnson, Canton. Board of directors
will elect officers at its next
meeting.
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Eight Holstein
Herds Classified

mals, 2 very good, 14 good plus
and 9 good.
Emmons and Lee Accola,Monflovi, 37 classified, 2 very good,
22 goood plus and 11 good.
Harry Marks, Mondovi. 20
animals, ll very good, 8 good
Herds of eight area Wisconsin plus and one good.
registered Holstein breeders in
James Call Jr., Osse», 23 anthis area have been classified
for type by an official inspec- imals, four very good, 11 good
tor for the Holstein-Priesian As- plus and 7 good.
Everett R. Herness, Whitehall,
sociation.
24
animals , 2 very good, 11 good
They are: Lloyd A. Haigh,
Alma, 25 animals classified, one plus and 10 good.
Douglas R. Kopp and Sons*
very good, 10 good plus and 14
Whitehall, 37 animals, 2 very
good.
Henry O. Hanson, Alme, 43 good, 17 good plus and 17 goodanimals, one very good, 24 good
plus and 14 good.
Leslie H. Ness, Alma, 27 ani-
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Best bet for
short rotations
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919 BRAND
ALFALFA

If you leave your alfalfa
down leas than 3 years,
we recommend economical 919 Brand Alfalfa.
It's' a combination of
high-yielding, hardy,
northern-adapted varieties specially selected for
weather and soil in our
area. NOCULIZED* 919
Brand Alfalfa is already
inoculated—ready to
plant. For lush, leafy
stands—ideal for hay or
pasture, it's 919 Brand.
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Pepin 4-H Speaking
Winners Announced
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dollar for Dollar- this pump
I out-performs every other
\ pump on the market!
! Your vacuum pump must hava
the capacity to rapidly remove
i air from your milking system.
! This is essential for stable \«euum, efficient milking and- th«
CONTROL of MASTITIS.
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DURAND , Wis. ( Special ) Kathy Pattison, a member of
the Shooting Stars 4-H Club,
placed first in the Pepin County 4-H speaking contest here
Monday evening with her topic,
"Water Pollution."
Pam Prissel won the junior
division with her topic, "What
Makes a Good 4-H Member?"
Kathy will participate in the
district contest Friday at Chip- 58 Main St.
pewa Falls.
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Ask for a FREE

DEMONSTRATION

Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply

Farmers Exchange

SS5 East 4th St
Phone 5S32

Phone ?03i

Winona

Your Dari-Kool Dealer
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Shop in RoUingstone and $AVE!
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ROLLINGSTONE LUMBER YARD
FRITZ HOFFMAN, MANAGER

Rollinytton* , Minn.

Photva 689-2125

Fillmore Co.
Hog Show Set
«^^MF-_P%-_™-PSP-^ For Tuesday

Damage Heavy
In Minneapolis
Downtown Fire

i^wiMiH^iSS

LANESBORO, Minn. — The
Fillmore County Market Hog
Show will be held at the Lanesboro Sales Commission Tuesday.
The show will combine a live
market pen show of 2 hogs, a
live individual show, a carcass
contest and a ' judging contest
between Fillmore and Houston
County farmers.

FFA AWARDS . . . Mike Thill, second
from left, Winona FFA president, views the
award he received after being named the
chapter's star farmer at the parent-son banquet Wednesday evening. Looking at the
award are, left to right, James Hobbs, for-

estry award winner; Kenneth Kennedy , national FFA president; Leon Bowman, conservation award; David Hartle, Minnesota FFA
president; Gene Sim, Minnesota FFA vice
president, and Dave Gellerson, chapter sen'
tinel. (Daily News photo )

Set Goals Hig h , FFA
President Tells Chapter

RULES set np by the committee are:
Each family or firm may enter a pen of 2 hogs -which may
be either barrows or gilts or
one barrow and one gilt.
All hogs will . be paid for on a
grade and yield basis starting
at 50 cents per hundred over
the Feb. 23 Hormel market.
Hogs must weigh between 200
and 240 pounds.
Carcass prizes are : First, $20;
second, $17; third, $15; fourth,
$13; fifth, $11; sixth, $9; seventh, $7; eighth, $5, and ninth,
$3. These prizes are based on 25
or more entries.
Carcass money wiu be paid
only on entries which meet the
following certification standards : Carcass length of at least
29 inches; not more than 1.6
inches backfat average; at least
a 4 square inch loin eye; a 14
percent skinned ham on basis
of live weight, and carcass of
satisfactory meat quality.
, A ham-loin index wiU be used
to determine carcass contest
rank.
Farmers must designate the
carcass contest and the live
show individual hogs.
Hogs must be delivered to the
Lanesboro Sales barn before 10
a.m. Tuesday.

"SOMETIMES we don't know
what the FFA really stands
for ," the speaker said. "Many
boys wonder if there is a future in farming, if there is a
pface in the future for them."
Kennedy told the audience
about his experience in the
FFA and bis rise to become national president.
"The FFA changed my life,"
he said. "My father didn't own
an acre of land. I've seen my
purchasing
forego
mother
clothes to help me, because
sbe had faith in me. I've seen
my father work long hours in
the field to aid me, because
he had faith in me.
"Your parents believe in
you," he said. "And I believe
in rural America."
Saturday. Feb. 20
THE PRESIDENT of the WI.
RUSHFORD, Minn., 11:30 nona
chapter received the chapa.m. — Rushford annual cream- ter star
fanner award. He is
ery luncheon and meeting, high Mike Thill,
17, son of Mr . and
school.
Thill, Garvin
Mrs.
Milton
Tuesday. Feb. 23
Heights. His father farms 220
LANESBORO, Minn., 10 a.m. acres and Mike rents an addi— Fillmore County market hog tional 320 acres on a partnershow, sales commission.
ship basis with his father. The
Thursday, Feb. 25
outstanding FFA member has
LAKE CITY, Minn., 8 p.m.- 17 Holstein cows, 8 calves and
Lake City Farm Bureau unit, bis net worth is $8,487. During
city hall.
the past three years his net
CANTON, Minn., 8 p.m. - earnings have totaled $11,345.
Adult agriculture evening class,
Thill also received the Kiwanhigh school.
is dairy achievement award FB Service Firm
Saturday, Feb. 27
and the FFA Foundation dairy Elects Directors
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Tri- award .
County Cooperative Oil AssociaDavid Schams, Dakota , son of
CALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special)
tion annual meeting, high Mr . and Mrs. Walter Schams, —Three directors were elected
school .
received the second place Ki- for three-year terms at. the annual meeting of the Houston
County Farm Bureau Service
Company.
They are Arthur Burtness,
Clarence Eikens and Elmer
Bunge. Bunge was elected president; Eikens , vice president,
and Burtness , secretary-treasurer.
ALMA . Wis. — High herd in the January DHIA reports
Wilburt Weidemeier , manager
in Buffalo County was owned by Paul Accola , Mondovi. His
oi
the Alamakce County (Iowa)
herd of 24 grade and registered Holsteins averaged 58
Service Company, was guest
pounds of butterfat.
speaker. He discussed the new
Top cow in the county was owned by Orville Klevegard ,
bulk plant which is ready for
Mondovi. His Luella , a grade Holstein , produced 110 pounds
operation in Houston County.
of butterfat.
County report :
BHKF CLINIC
TOP F1VK HERDS
WESTBY , Wis. — Area beef
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Conrdd HallevlB, Petersen
Arno Aqrlimori. Peterson
Victor Aslcson, Fountain
HO Swlooum A Son, Ullca
Mr:,. I.d & Loren Graskamp, Fountain
Dosiuld Boyum, Peterson
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PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
Pip* and Pipa Fittings
DADO BROS.
KUDB STORE
V A S HARDWARE
576 B. 4(h Sf. Phon* 4097

PRIOR TO the judging, a ban
quet was served to the candidates and their chaperones,
Judges were Kingo Andow and
Mrs. Hugo Schlagintweit , Arcadia ; James Krause , La

Breed
H
H
H
H
G
H

No.
Com
40
39
24
44
32
36
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No.
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t
A
1
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i
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Milk
BF
I
. IB
i'l.i
1,540
56.9
53.6
"1,3M
1,434
.50.0
1,070
49.0
1,40:1
49.0

Cow' s Nam*
or Number

Lbs,.
Breed
Milk
BF
Vlclor A . li'son, Fountain
M
2,670
114
Rlcrsnrd (turner Hurmony
It
2,590
117
Conrnd Hatlevig, Peterson
H
;|,. 90
115
Conrnd Hatlevig, Peterson
II
2,670
109
Conrnd llntlevlg, Peters on
M
.,.90
10J
Conr.nl Hilllirvlo, Peterson . ..
I.
2,540
102
UNIT RlrPOWT .- 889 cows on lest; a v e r a g e s - I , I 'M pounds of milk)
3.6 percent test, nnd 40.8 pounds of butterfat.
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TOP FIVE HEEDS
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WINNING SI'KAKKUS
ALMA , Wis. —Tlie blue award
speakers at thc Buff alo County
4-H speaking contest were:
Gary Wekkin , son of Mr . and
Mrs. Donald Wekkin , rural Durand , B a r b a r a Wel.senbeck,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dnrrell Welsenbeck , rural Durand ,
and Bryco Lisowski , son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lisowski , rural
Alma. These speakers will park
^^^ ticipate in the District Speaking
Contest at Chippewa Falls Friday.

ATTENDANTS are L o u i s e
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Johnson, Whitehall,
and Nola Jean Stasiak, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stasiak , HoLmen.
Miss Halama, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest , C. Halama, a junior at the Independence High School, received her
crown and red rose bouquet
from the retiring queen , Miss
Ai_n Thompson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Thompson,
Galesville.
She is a member of the Elk
Creek Clovers 4-H Club, the
Future Homemakers of America
Chapter at Independence High
School and of the high school
pep club.
As a sophomore m high school
she was attendant for homecoming and now is attendant to
Miss Independence. Marie is 5
foot 5 and weighs 120 pounds.
Miss Johnson, 17, is a senior
at Whitehall High School. She is
5 foot 3 and weighs 106 pounds.
She is a member of the Girls
Athletic Association, m i x e d
chorus, Spanish club and a
cheerleader. She was attendant
to the homecoming queen last
fall.
Miss Stasiak, 16, is a junior
at Holmen High School. She is
5 feet 2 and weighs 105 pounds.
She is a member of the Future
Homemakers of America, Pep
Club, mixed chorus and band
and of the Halfway 4-H Club.
The first queen of the Trempealeau Electric Rural Electrification, Mrs. John Emerson
(Barb ara Slaby ) , Galesville,
was introduced.

PRESTO N, Minn . — Top herd in January in the Fillmore County DHIA was owned by Glenn Sikkink , Harmony ,
Unit 3. His herd of 22 registered Holsteins averaged 65.1
pounds of butterfat.
High cow in the county was owned by Alfred and Ray
Johnson , Peterson , Unit 5. One of their grade Holsteins produced 329 pounds of butterf at.
Top herds in the other three units in terms of average
butterfat production : Conrad Hatlevig, Peterson , Unit 2,
59.5; Alden Marburger, Spring Valley , Unit 4, 52.7, and Eugene and Milo Broadwater , Preston , Unit 5, 54.9.
County report :
UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS

CJIMUV

t t { ^ -s ^^fe 1

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—A
rural Independence girl was
named Miss Trempealeau Rural
Electrification here Tuesday
evening. She is Miss Marie
Halama, who was selected from
19 candidates for the title.

I Harmony Herd Leads
Fillmore Co. DHIA

Mondovi Herd High
In Buffalo Co. DHIA

^^

Independence Gir l
Wins REA Contest

HOGS will be shown as pairs
or pens. Awards will be given
to top 5 pens. Farmers then will
wanis dairy award, and Leon designate live show individual
Bowman, son of Mr. and Mrs. and carcass contest animals. InStanley Bowman, Winona , re- dividual live show entries will
j
ceived third .
be judged and awards given.
The FFA Foundation forestry
Another part of the sturw will
to
Leon
award was presented
be a contest between the judge
Bowman, Winona. J a m e s and the exhibitor. Each will give
Hobbs, Winona, son of Mr . and the estimated ham loin index.
Mrs. Malcolm Hobbs , was All farmers who come closer
named winner of the soil wa- than the judge on the carcass
ter management award.
results will share proportionally
THE CHAPTER presented in prizes.
honorary chapter farmer de- Selected Fillmore C o u n t y
grees to Robert Smith , high farmers will compete with Housschool principal ; Milton Thill, ton County farmers for a travelthe chapter president's father, ing trophy. Fillmore County
and to Al Phillips, a school bus won permanent possession of the
previous trophy by winning
operator.
Also attending the banquet three years out of five.
was David Hartle, state FFA Swine producers should make
president from Owatonna. He entries with the county extenpresented the FFA foundation sion office, the lanesboro Sales
donor 's award to Lawrence Commission or Tom Kilbury,
Lamberty of Rochester , the re- show superintendent, at Presgional donor representative.
ton.
"More people should believe All farmers may compete. An
there us a future in farming, " entry fee of $2 per pen will be
he said. As long as there are charged. Farmers will be able
people to feed, there will be a to study the carcasses next
need for farmers ."
Thursday.
Attending the meeting was
Gene S ims, state vice pres ident, Most lorest fires in the United
from Lewiston. About 12 chap- States are caused by incendiaters from Minnesota and Wis- rists, debris burners and careless smokers, in that order.
consin were represented .

By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Farm Editor
"Set your goals high. Then
you can get ahead."
This way the advice Kenneth
Kennedy, national F u t u r e
Farmers of America president
from Cadiz, Ky., told FFA
members and parents attending the Winona chapter FFA
parent-son banquet at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Wednesday evening.
"There are greater goals to
win," the young tobacco farmer
said. "There is a better crop
oi FFA members each year."

Phone 9851

MISS ELECTRIFICATION . . . Marie Halama , Independence, center, was named Miss Trempealeau Rural Electrification at Arcadia, Wis., Tuesday evening. Her attendants are, Louise Johnson, Whitehall, left, and Nola Stasiak,
Holmen, right. (King Studio photo)
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Gienn blkklnk, Harmony
Ki-nneth Scheevel . Preston
Paul Rlstnu, Preston
Everett Junae . Harmony
Herb Malmney, Canton
Winrlo Dorlnk, Lime Springs, Iowa

.

RH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

22
20
48
33
24
26

TOP FIVE COWS

0
)
s
I
4
3

l.iUO
1,315
1,21*
1,227"
1,22ft
1,135.

65.1
481
46,5
43.7
43.4
41.4

Paul Ristau, Preston
GH
Herb Mnhonoy, Canton . ..
OH
Glenn Sikkink, Harmony
GH
Dolce Wllllami 8. Sons., Mabel
OH
AAerlyn & Dnrrel Roy, Preston
GH
UNIT REPORT: 775 cows on lest; average! 998 pounds
fxreent lest, and 3a poinds of butterfat.

2,620
110
2,400
106
2,120
vn
2,700
97
l,B80
92
of mllkj 31

AIIIHI Miirhuriier, Spring Valley
. . . ROM
Kalstnliakken fl. lilrkholt, Fountain .. GUS
r;c«r{|0 A Enr I D/illlnoer , Sprlno Valley RGH
k o l x c t IV . .(nllln .jcr , Stewartville
.. . C M
f alvin Vrle.t r. Spring Valley
GH
Wooer Tei.i<in>on, Spring Valley
RGH

1.479
1,218
1,419
1.460
1,3? 5
1,175

UNIT 4
TOP FIVE HERDS

32
:I.I

32
34
27
22

TOP FIVE COWS

Roger Temnnson, Spring Volley
...
Teske (. Wstt, iprlno Valley
Forrest Herron A Son, Slowartvllle
Ocorga J, Enrl Halllnslrr, Spring Valley
Gnoioo «. l:nrl Halllnger, Spring Valley
UNIT REPORTi 714 cows on testi averages
3 M peitrnt tost , and 36 6 pounds of tin ties fat.

UNIT 5
TOP FIVE HERDS

tugene 8. Willo Hroarlwate ., Pr«_ to« .. GH

Merlin Wlsslng 8. Sons, Preston
Alfred Johmon 8. Ra/ , Peterson.
Olal Sande 8. Arlen, Lanesboro
J Troy Sctiroc*. Preston

GH
RH
GH
RBS

31

3V
4)
48
35

TOP FIVE COWS

/>
4
;.
1
4
2
GH
HH
GH
GH
MH
1 ,043

} ,M>0
2 ,290
2,H0
''0
?,0'.
/ ,4JD
pounds of

4

.5
9
6
I

Aided Jotimon t, Ray, Peterson
RH
Altfod Jolinson «. Ray, Peterson
RH
liernord poherly, fountain
OH
lurnisrd Do*i«rty, Fountain
OH
Merlin Wlailno « Sufis, Praiton
Gil
UNIT HUPORJ : VI cows on lest) averagaa-V7 VI pounds
p«rc«i t trst. and MS pounds (X txiltarfat.

«./
v.,7
51.V
4V .6
45.0
43 4
96
tn
89
85
M
inllki

VM1

1,306
1.J02
1,391
1.092
2.390
J.VIOO
2.J60
2,ft*0
2,-440
of milk;

I54 .«»

50.O
48. 3
46,6
46. 2
12*
119
III
10*
101
3«4

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
extra alarm fire of unknown origin caused heavy damage Wednesday to a section of the Physicians and Surgeons Building
in downtown Minneapolis.
There were no injuries.
Hundreds of homeward bound
workers watched as firemen
strung ladders up to windows in
the eight - story building and
helped stranded office workers
to the ground.

Some 40 doctors , dentists,
nurses and patients were led to
safety down ladders. Many others used fire escapes to get to
ground level.
The fire was believed to have
started in a fourth floor storage
room and spread quickly up a
freight elevator shaft to the
fifth. Firemen confined the blaze
to portions of the two floors , but
damage from smoke and flames
was heavy.
Fire Chief Kenneth Hall said
damage to the building alone
would run up to $200,000, plus

Crosse, and Lily Reich, superintendent of schools in Trempealeau County.
Miss Halama will receive an
all-expense paid trip for herself
and her chaperone to Wisconsin
Electric, convention at Madison
where she will compete for the
Miss Wisconsin Rural Electrification title.
The state winner will go to
Las Vegas, Nev., to compete in
______E____fi___&_k_
the national contest where
scholarships ranging from $700
to $2,500 are awarded winning
contestants. Manager of Trempealeau Electric Cooperative is p^^pB&lll^v-ff'^a^Bf^^L
Gordon Meistad .

Cattle Count
In Minnesota
Sets Record

SPECIAL AWARDS
PRESTON, Minn. — Two
special awards for outstanding
conservation efforts are being
offered this year to Fillmore
County youth and farmers, say*
County Agent Milton Hoberg.
Farmers are eligible for tho
FarmerTSportsman Award and
youth for the Frank Blair Junior Conservation Achievement
Award. State winners will receive plaques and trips to the
Northwest Sports Show, April 211, in Minneapolis. Hoberg urged conservationists and sportsmen to enter worthy candidates
in the competition. Saturday i»
the deadline for nominations.
Condors v great hawklike birds
with a 10-foot wingspread once
ranged widely and probably
were the "thunderbirds" of Indian legend.
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ST. PAUL , Minn. - Cattle
numbers on Minnesota farms
Jan. 1, 1965, were a record 4,652,000 head , according to the
Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service of the Minnesota and
U.S. Departments of Agriculture.
In contrast, milk cow numbers declined 1 percent. The
number of all hogs on farms
was 2,990,000, the lowest Jan. 1
inventory since 1954. All sheep
and lamb numbers continued to
decline during the past year and
at 687,000 were 14 percent below the number on farms Jan.
1, 1964. Chicken numbers also
continued to decline during 1964
and at 13,788,000 on Jan. 1, 1965,
were at the lowest Jan. 1 level
since 1924. The number of all
turkeys on farms was 753,000,
9 percent above the number a
year earlier.
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J. ake the year of 1964. To a carefree youngster it wai a time
to play, study, and play some more. Meanwhile there were
riots in Panama, cod quakes in the land of the midnight na.
Great figures tuch as Hoover aod MacArthur passed oa at
the Great Society was being born. There were headlines
almost daily on the war in Viet Nam , and on rioo in tbe
streets of the north and south. The Warren Report reminded
the world of a tragedy still in everyone's mind. Other event*
ml
crowded
in.
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FOR THE seventh consecutive year, the number of all cattle and calves on Minnesota
farms increased. At 4,652,000 on
Jan. 1, 1965, a new high was
reached—2 percent above a year
earlier. All of the increase was
in the beef cattle inventory.
Beef cow numbers at 513,000
were up 10 percent from a year
earlier and were also at a record high. Milk cow numbers declined 1 percent during the year
and were the lowest number of
record since estimates were begun on Jan . 1, 1920.
At 2,990,000, the number of all
hogs on farms Jan . 1, 1965, was
13 percent less than last year .
The 1964 pig crop totaled 5,891,000, 9 percen t less than the
1963 pig crop. Total number of
sows farrowing from Dec. t ,
1963 through November 1964
was 805,000 compared to 874,000
the previous year.
All sheep and lambs on farms
Jan. 1, 1965 totaled 687,000, 14
percent less than a year earlier
and the lowest number since
Jan. 1, 1928. Stock sheep totaled 578,000, 9 percent fewer than
on Jan. 1, 1964, and the lowest
inventory of stock sheep since
1950. Sheep and lambs on feed
as ot Jan. I , 1965, were estimated at 109,000, 32 percent less
than a year earlier.
HENS AND pullets »n farms
Jan. 1 continued to decline and
were fi percent below a year
ago and the smallest number
since records began In 1924. Turkeys on farms were estimated
at ?53,000 9 percent above a
year earlier. Turkey breeder
hen numbers declined 5 percent
during the year to 485,000 Jan.
1, 1965.
Total value of all livestock
and poultry on Minnesota farms
Jan. 1 was i.52 million dollars,
fi percent less than the 708 million dollars a year earlier. Average values per head on Jan.
1, 1965, were lower for cattle
nnd cnlvesbut higher for all other species of livestock and poultry. Cattle and cnlve-s were the
lending species value-wise with
a total value of 549 million dollars . Hogs were second with a
value of 74 million dollars,
chlckcas were third with a value of 15.2 million dollars, sheep
and lambs, fourth with a value
of 10.2 million dollars and the
value of the turkeys -was 3.1 million dollars.

additional damage to medical
equipment and office furniture.
Arson investigators said damage to the building would reach
$500,000 and another $500,000 to
possessions of the fourth and
fifth floor tenants.
Officials said there might have
been more persons jeopardized
by the smoke and flames, but
that many of the professional
occupants had Wednesday afternoon off.
Nearly 25 pieces of fire equipment and some 100 firemen
fought the blaze and smoke for
about an hour before it was
brought under control.
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In » f ew years, the carefree boy will be a serious studen t
He will want to have a true insight into this year and other
years. By having this first-of-a-series volume published by
the world's foremost news and newsp icture organization in
your home library,you will own a history and reference book
unmatched elsewhere. Be sure you send for one for yourself
or for a student in your famil y. "THE WORLD IN 1964" is
available through this newspaper exclusive!*.
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Buffalo Co.
Studies Plan
For Zoning

ALMA., Wis. — The zoning
ordinance being considered for
Buffalo County -will provide for
six basic use districts; residences, agricultural, recreation , flood plain, commercial
and industrial, says Archie
Brovold , Buffalo County agent.
Within these districts, certain
uses are permitted and others
are prohibited. For example,
industrial and most commercial
uses are not permitted -within
a resident district.
Besides establishing areas for
certain uses, the ordinance contains provisions for off-street
parking and Loading, set-back
of buildings from highways and
minimum lot sizes, be said.
Tlie reasons for minimum
lot sizes for residences are
based upon the ability of the
soil to absorb septic tank effluent. The Information which
enabled the soils to be so classified is contained in the detailed Soil Survey of Buffalo
County. This soil survey provided a means to indicate
which soils were suitable for
on-site sewage disposal systems and to determine the
minimum lot area necessary to
allow for their proper operation. This and other uses of the
soil survey will provide valuable protecion to people building in the county .

Beer Charges
Trempealeau Co. Board 2Heard
in Court
Studies Apportionment In Buffalo Co.

SPEECH WINNER . . .
Barbara Creeley, Arcadia,
receives the Trempealeau
County American Legion
oratorical contest medal
from County Commander
Daniel Paulson, right. Dick
Randall, Barbara's coach,
the traveling plaque, Arcaloks on. Barbara returned
dia having earned it ag_ain.
She will compete in the district contest at Colfax Monday. (James Davis photo)

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County
Board of Supervisors Tuesday
appointed a three-man committee to study the state legislature's proposal to reapportion
county boards.
John C. Quinn, GalesMlle,
was named chairman. He represents a city. Gordon Johnson, Hale, was appointed to represent the towns and Arthur
Runnestrand, Ettrick, the- villages.
ARNOLD Brovold, Ettrick,
was elected to fill the unexpired term of the late William
H. Melby, Blair, on the county
hospital board of trustees, He
will fill out this year.

Brovold, nominated by Irwin
Hodgen, Town, of Ettrick, defeated Gerhard Nelsestuen,
Town of Arcadia, nominated by
A. C. Foster, Arcadia City. The
vote was 25-13. Nelsestuen is
a former trustee.
The annual report of the
county, hospital covering the
period f r o m July 1, 1963,
through June 30, 1964, showing
total assets at $1,447,742, was
accepted. It was presented by
Henry Paulson, Pigeon Falls,
president of the trustees.
Expenditures for the year totaled $309,130, which included
$32,150 for administrative and
general; $151,643, care of patieits, dietary; $38,476, housekeeping, household and prop-

Saving Family
Merits of Sudangrass
Farm Important
Silage Weighed
For Cities. Too For
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Sorghum- ghum-sudangrass hybrids, but

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —Failure to preserve the family farm
would create problems in our
cities "greater than Appalachian Sen. Lee Metcalf , DMont., said Wednesday.
"Saving the family farm is not
only possible but one of the imperative things we must do,"
he told a news conference.
"If we send 2V& million perTHE SOLID survey was made sons from family farms into our
by soils scientists who walked cities, we will add to our
over the county, dug holes and already great retaining problem.
examined surface soils and sub- "If we add to our cities a farm
sols , measured slopes with a population skilled only in the
hand level, and observed vege- production of food we will have
tation for differences in soil unemployment problems, labor
behavior. Laboratory studies of problems and social problems
the physical, chemical, and much larger than Appalachia."
biological properties of the soil
Metcalf later told the 34th anwere? also made. The detailed nual convention of the Farmers
soils survey contains a large- Union Central Exchange the "oil
scale map which shows the lo- industry comes much closer to
cations of the various kinds of regulating government than vice
soil and a report which des- versa."
cribes each soil type and Its
"Without cooperative yardsticks which the Central Exproperties.
Minimum lot sizes for com- change and its affiliates around
mercial and industrial uses the nation have built, that induswere also based upon the soil try would be almost wfholly unlurvey. Since the size and type restrained today." he added.
of these uses could not be de- Contending that "the industry
termined ahead of time, a per- uses the government,'* Metcalf
colation test should be run said oilmen save hundreds of
prior to building whenever an millions of dollars annually
on-site sewage disposal system through tax depletion allowancwilt foe required. In addition, es; get government protection
the soils survey was used to when the industry "gets in troulocate end describe the prop- ble abroad"; and has an intererties of soils which will pose state compact to protect against
certain limitations on use. overproduction.
Thpse are flood plain soils But, he said, "Cooperatives
which are subject to> flooding; have proved in more than one
wet soils, which can cause wet line a far more effective regulatbasements and seriotisly inter- or of monopoly than all the laws
fere -with septic tank operations, we can enact in Washington,
and steep soils with slopes of Helena, St. Paul and the other
12 percent or more which are capitals of the state. "
subject to severe erosion and
pose speci al construction problems. The zoning ordinance attaches special conditions to certain uses located on these soils.
The town board and people
in each town will prepare the
zoning map for their area by
selecting those basic use dis- BRAINERD, Minn, (AP)-A
tricts they want for their town two-story building housing four
and indicating the location on a offices and eight apartments Ln
downtown Brainerd was virtutown map.
ally destroyed Wednesday night
WHENEVER IT Is necessary by fire with losses estimated in
the zoning map may be amend- excess of $200,000.
ed to change the use classifi- The fire was discovered at the
cation. Tbe written regulations rear of a first floor office
may .nlso be changed. Both of shortly before 8 p.m. and waa
these types of changes require brought under control about
a ction by the county board midnight. There were no seriaiid town boards affected. In ously injured persona.
a ddition , the board of adjust- Fire Chief Ray Shortridge,
ment may make minor changes who made the damage estimate,
in the terms of the ordinance said losses would be considerably higher when occupants of
as they apply to an individual the
second floor apartments
property if hardship is involved, complete
Inventories. The buildBrovold said.
ing itself , he said, was a total
Before the ordinance Is pre- loss.
sented to the county board for Firemen played water on the
adoption , a series of meetings' smouldering building for hours
will bo held throughout the into the early morning to keep
•county. At this time the pro- it from spreading to adjoining
visions of the ordinance will be buildings.
explained, questions answered, The structure was known as
and suggestions for improve- the 502 Building and measured
ment no ted. An advertised pub- 40 by 100 feet in size.
lic hearing will be held in addition to these meetings.

sudangrass hybrids are gaining
widespread use in Minnesota as
a supplemental forage, mainly
because oi their rapid growth
during the summer months
Agronomists at the University
oi Minnesota explain these hybrids can provide supplemental
grazing as well as green crop
in midsummer when many permanent pastures are supplying
little grazing.
A. R. Schmid, associate professor of agronomy and plant
genetics, and extension agronomist James R. Justin point out
that sorghums — including sudangrass and the hybrids — are
generally more drought resistant than corn and several other traditionally grown feed
crops.
MAMY ACRES of sorghumsudangrass hybrids were grown
tor silage last year. The agronomists explain much of this
acreage was planted because it
did not count against the feed
grain acres of a farm, as did
corn or small grains.
Sudangrass and the hybrids
can be used for hay, but are difficult to dry because of heavy
steins. Also, they do not make
hay of as high quality as brome
grass or timothy or combinations of either with legumes.
The silage cannot be expected
to contain the feeding value of
good corn silage, even though
the hybrids yield large tonnages of silage per acre. Forage sorghums normally make
better quality silage than sor-

corn makes better silage than
sorghums.
To get two or more cuttings in
one season, there is a tendency
to harbest hybrids for silage before they head. But Schmid and
Justin warn farmers that plant
incisure is too high at that
stage to make good quality
silage. Such crops should be
treated like any other hay crop
silage; they should be wilted or
have preservatives added.
Much better feeling value
will result if the crop is harvested when the seeds are in
the dough stage.
.
IN TRIALS during the past
three years, the agronomists
compared some sorghum-sudangrass hybrids with Piper Sudan grass, and found that Piper was consistently lower in
prussic acid content that the hybrids. But by making silage or
hay out of sudangrass, the possibility of prussic acid poisoning
can be practically eliminated.
In the trial, Piper showed a
slightly faster recovery after
grazing.. But the university agronomists recommend that neither Piper, Trudan nor tbe hybrids be grazed before they are
18 inches high.
Further information is available in Agronomy Fact Sheet
No. 15 by Schmid and Justin. It
is titled 'Sorghum-Sudangrass
Hybrids," and can be obtained
from county agricultural agents
or by writing to the Agricultural Bulletin Room, University of
Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn.

Resort Liquor Pope Makes
Bill Is Killed New Plea for
$200,000 Loss
World Peace
In Brainerd Fire

Old Soldier Dead in
Minnea polis Crash

Logger Kille r in
Tractor Accident
BRAIHERD, Minn. JAP.) Ira L: tttaebel, 58 , Ni£!$wa ~brea
logger, ' was killed Wednesday in
a tractor accident as he worked
ln woods near Cross Lake.
Kneb«l , who lived nt Lake Hubert, wns found by another
worker . His clothing had become
tangled, in the power takeoff of
a tractor.

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Seventy-six-year-old Paul Welk, resident of the Old Soldiers Home,
was fatally injured by an automobile in south Minneapolis
Wednesday night.
Driver of the car was not identified by the authorities.
Welk was the state's 80th traffic fatality ot the year, compared with 84 jn 1964 on this
date.
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ST. PAUL (AP) - A bill that
would have permitted issuance
of liquor licenses to certain resorts for the period May 1 to
Oct. 31 apparently is dead for
this session of the legislature.
The Senate Liquor Control
Committee voted Wednesday to
indefinitely postpone action OJI
the bill. Earlier, a similar House
committee tabled the bill.
Before the Senate committee
action , Sen. Norman Walz of
Detroit Lakes said passage of
the measure would present a serious enforcement problem.
Sponsors of the bill, Sen. Ben
Patterson of Deer River and
Rep. Al France of Duluth ,
claimed only 113 of the state's
4,000 resorts would meet the
bill's requirements.

Knowles Proposes
Bus Service for
Vocational School
MADISON, Wis. — State Sen.
Robert P. Knowles . New Richmond, has introduced a bill
into the state Senate which
would allow the proposed vocational school district planned
by Polk , Pierce, Pepin, Dunn
and St. Croix counties to provide
bus service for students within
the district.
Knowles said that since the
school site most likely will be
near the center of the district ,
some students might live ns far
as 50 miles away from it.
These persons will be paying taxes to support the school,
he said, therefore the district
ought to be authorized to provide bus service for those in
remote areas who wish to attend.
Knowles said he envisioned a
one-day bus tripi to the far
reaches of the district. The
coat of transportation would be
borne by the district.

NEW YORK (AP) — Pope
Paul VI told a global peace conference today that all nations
have a duty to foster friendship
and shun armed conflict in "the
present grave international cr£sis."
Failure to do so, he said,
"would have incalculable an<l
frightful results for all mankind."
His message came as eminent
scholars and statesmen from
around the world met to seek
practical steps for preserving
peace in an era of tension and
nuclear weapons .
The gathering, inspired by the
encyclical, Peace on Earth, of
the late Pope John XXIII ,
brought together an illustrious
company of intellectuals and
government leaders.
About 1,500 of them, from the
West and the Communist East,
were registered for the three
days of discussions.
The affair, privately sponsored by the Center for the
Study of Democratic Insti tutions , was titled "International
Convocation on Pacem in Tcrris
(Peace on Earth)."
Nobel Prize-winning physicist
Linus Pauling told an initial
working session the "injustice
and immorality of the great
wars of the past would be far
transcended by a great war in
the nuclear age.

"Instead of tens of millitjns.
hundreds or even thousands of
millions of human beings might
be killed. Great nations might
be exterminated. Civilization
might come to an end. There is
even the possibility that the human race would not survive the
catastrophe."
Pope Paul , in a telegram relayed through Francis Cardinal
Spellman, archbishop of New
Symptom* of Dlttrttt ArUtna from York, voiced a "prayerful dethat the deliberations here
STOMACH ULCERS sire"
"lead to positive action for
DUC TO EXCESS ACID world peace."
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
In a second message, handwritten to Robert M llutcliins ,
conference chairman and presi?¦ Chin f ive million patAkageaal tha dent of the sponsoring center ,
—
WIU.ARD TRCArartNT have tsecn vM
the Pope reiterated his hopes
lim rtlitl nl tympumnol dintren »rlni>4 (ron>
Mm—Hiwlsfc
mstmil UI—wdusi tab. for the meeting's effectiveness
l«wor Upas* and impact.
—M<MM-.>»—r t U g atl»M,
.
MmuMii, q__wlmM, w»wUnsm, «•».
¦
IMW I H, «*•.,Out to C>c*n /MM. Aik (at
Washington, with Iwo million
"Wffwtf't Mmuc*" *hi< f> Cully explaiiM
Dak hom« tieiimemt-*r»»—«t
area residents, is the fastestgrowing metropolis in the top
COLTZ PH.ARMACY
15.

erty ; $18,003, provisions for depreciation, and $66,855, bam,
farm and garden expense.
Revenues for the year were
$338 ,632, including $261,124 for
care of patients ; $70,348, barn,
farm and garden, and $7,159,
departmental earnings.
Net cost of maintaining patients was $231,622. Patient
weeks totaled 11,545, for cost
per week per patient $20.06.
On June 30, 1964, there was
337 patients : 180 men and 157
women.

JOSEPH ROSKOS, Independence, member of the 10-man
executive committee of the
Mississippi R i v e r Planning
Commission, reported he attended a committee meeting at
La Crosse Dec. 16, when articles
of organization were drawn up,
to be approved at a later meeting.
Gave Brunkow, Trempealeau,
Is a member of the seven-man
planning committee of the commission, there being one member from each of the seven
counties participating.
The report of the law enforcement committee allowed the folio-wing claims: August Matchey,
meals front Nov. 8 to Jan. 4,
$225, and transportation, $397.63; Clinton Christianson, Osseo,
deputy sheriff, services from
Sept. 7 through Dec. 31, $85.70;
Eugene Bijold, meals, Jan. 4Peb. 10, $101.25, and transportation, $139.55, and Alf Wilberg,
Whitehall, services, $10.
Members of the special education committee were authorized to continue operating special education rooms at Blair,
Independence and Eleva-Strum
for 1965-66- This includes signing teachers' contractss, reserving the special education rooms
and securing the services of one
of the school administrators to
make reports.
A total of $2,014 in poor relief claims was allowed as follows : Dodge, $382; Whitehall,
4166; Ettrick Town, $42; Eau
Claire, $687; Gale Town, $329;
Albion Town, $138, Unity Town,
$162, asd Preston Town, $103.60.

ALMA, Wis. (Special ) — Two
Winona men were in Buffalo
C o u n t y Court Monday on
charges connected with procuring and possessing fermented
malt beverages. Two juvenile
girls, 15, also were involved.
Donald J. Fort,-19, 709 Wilson St., pleaded guilty to possessing part of a case of beer
outside of Midway Tavern in
the Town of Buffalo on Highway
35 Saturday at 9:30 p.m.
Robert K. Seeman, investigator with the Wisconsin Department of Taxation, liquor, beverages and cigarette division, testified that Port with the two 15year-old girls, were occupants of
the car of James Marvin Haskett , 11, WincHta, who purchased
the case of beer at the tavern.
Fort was fined $35 and costs.

AT THE SAME session ol
court Fort forfeited a $25 fine
plus costs for throwing 7-ounce
beer bottles from Haskett's 1957
car on the same date. Seeman
$lso testified in this case.
Defendant on questioning
by Judge Gary B. Schlosstein
admitted he was arrested three
months ago. for speeding; five
months ago lor reckless driving,
and shooting migratory birds
after hours last fall. He said
his formal education was completed at tbe eighth grade level. He testified he had worked
for Winona Monument Co. but
didn't have steady employment.
He said he stayed at his parents' home and occasionally
worked for his father, Robert
Fort, plastering contractor.
Roger Hartman, district attorney, said - Fort was somewhat "uncooperative" at the
time of his arrest.
Haskett, appearing without
counsel, pleaded guilty to procuring the beer, as observed by
Russel Nicoli, also an investigator with the liquor tax division. He was sentenced to a $50
fine plus costs or 15 days in
jail.
According to Nicoli's testimony, Haskett took an empty
case of beer bottles in the side
door, went into a side room
with the bartender, and emergREPORTS FROM the county ed from the tavern with a full
treasurer, the highway commis- case, for ^vhich he paid $4 cash.
sioner and the financial report
NICOLI TESTIFIED he folon highway operations for 1964
lowed Haskett out and saw anwere adopted.
The report of the county clerk other man in the black sedan
showed there were 83 marriage which Hackett drove out of the
and
licenses and certificates issued parking lot. Nicoli, Seeman
to July 3, 1964, at $3.50 for a two other investigators, Charles
total of $290.50; 92 marriage li- A. Ebert and James Boatman,
censes and certificates issued followed the car.
Seeman said the Haskett car
from July 1 to Dec. 31 at 4:50;
went
southeasterly after leaving
three din e and dance hall licen- tbe tavern.
Nicoli testified he
ses at $50 each, $150; one dance
hall license, $15; and 58 dance saw partially filled bottles
permits at $15 each, $870. Total thrown from the vehicle, with
receipts were $1,739.50. The beer and bottles strewn on the
state received $1 per marriage highwayThe Haskett car was flagged
license after July l, tot al disand stopped- Officers said they
bursements being $92.
found the case of beer covered
THE CLERK OF courts report with a blue jacket and the girls
for 1964 listed 24 divorces, 428 in the vehicle.
They testified one girl admittraffic cases, 93 misdemeanor
cases, 25 criminal actions, 17 ted drinfking a few swallows of
liens, 211 small claims judg- beer in the car.
Haskett and Fort were taken
ments, 34 judgments, 61 delinquent Income tax judgments, by the investigators to the sher244 juror certificates and two iff' s office at Alma. At the arraignment Haskett admitted he
foreclosure judgments.
Claims of members 'totaling was arrested about t h r e e
$835.12 was approved. A total months ago in Winona under the
of $179.50 in dog damage claims open bottle law and fined $35.
was allowed as follows : Ted He confessed to the judge he
Konkel, $25; Arthur Grover, was found guilty of stealing hub
$45; William Walsky Jr., $93.50, caps when he was 15 or 16 years
and Joseph A. Giemza, $16.
old.
Sheriff Eugene Bijold appear- The girls appeared in juvenile
ed before members asking that court with their parents Monday
an additional radio operator be before Judge Schlosstein.
hired by the county so there
ARNE FAHNEL, Nelson, was
would be an operator on duty
at all times. At present there sentenced to a $10 fine plus
are two operators. This was re- costs or three days in jail for
ferred to tbe law enforcement cutting timber on land which he
committee, to be acted upon former ly owned on which Buffalo County held tax titles beat the April session.
cause taxes weren't paid.
According to testimony, he cut
MW or 1,000 ties he sold to Earl
Timm for between $550 and $600.
This included stumpage. Delinquent taxes totaling $128,73 on
the 40 acres now have been
paid.
Two charges against Darry l
A Cotter High School teacher,
Sister M. Carla Bom, is serv- J. Siewert , Red Wing, Rt. 2,
ing as chairman of the 12th an- were dismissed. On a Dec. 17
nual state Latin contest for charge of operating a motor vehigh achool students sponsored hicle without a valid driver 's liby the Minnesota Classical Con- cense he forfeited $35 plus costs.
Charges of permitting an unliference.
censed driver to operate his ve,
's
Sister Carla this year vice hicle,
when an accident was inpresident of the MCC , has an- volved, and inattentive driving
nounced that the contest will were dismissed.
be conducted in mid-March in
The charge against Michael
all Minnesota high schools with David Petersdorf , Red Wing, arsecond, third and fourth year rested Dec. 17 for driving withLatin classes. Applications for out a license, was dismissed on
contest papers should be sent motion of the district attorney.
to her at Cotter.
FORFEITURES: Harold J.
Last year nearly 5,000 students from 81 high schools in Hansen, New Richmond Rt. 1,
Minnesota participated. Six tro $35 plus costs, too fast for conphics and 36 medals again will ditions .
Jerry Christenson , Mondovi ,
be awarded students and a certificate of merit, signed by Gov. $35 and costs, striking a car in
Rolvaag, will be sent to each the rear at the junction of Highschool that enters the contest. way 37 and County II Feb. 7 at
Winners will be announced in 12:20 p.m.
Orville R . Lien , Kellogg ,
April.
Minn., $35 plus costs, no
driver 's license.
!
M ichael F. Thompson, Foun- ;
Assistant Scouting
tain City Rt . 2, $97 plus costs, ;
Executive Accepts
hit and run Feb. 8, with prop- )
Montana Assignment erty damage to unattended ve- 1
hid*.
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Clarence Hammett , Rochester, as- MASTITIS CONTROL
sistant executive of thc Game- AUMA, Wis. - The Wisconsin
haven Boy Scout Council of Mastitis Control program which
Southeastern Minnesota, will be- went into effect fast July 1, will
come executive of the Yellow- be discussed at a meeting at
the Old Courthouse here March
stone council, Billings, Mont.
He'll make the switch M arch 0, at 1:15 p.m. Dairy specialists
22. He haa been here since wiia provide the latest informa1069.
tion on mastitis control.

tolfawjjs At 89,Lake Citian

?#? ToSaysHisGoodbye
Garden

Let me be the first to admit
hat we need the professionals
n teaching us the art of leaning, but not teaching has quite
lie impact of a willing parent
lealing with the practical aspect
rf life.
We live in a highly technical
»ra when purposeful education
is a must. Most young people
sxpect to graduate from high
school and a great percentage
anticipate college, but there is
a practical aspect of education
that they could be shy of, and it
is no fault oi their own.
The scriptures give us the
key. "Train up a child in the
way he should go, and even
when he is old, he will not depart from it." The training
process seems to be as much
the task of the parents, and
sven more so, as it Is the talk
af formal educators. Matter of
fact , where the parents fail to
develop this end of their job,
there is often real trouble.
MY MIND goes to a dear son)
hat believed she had a job of
educating, and she neither expected school officials should or
could do the job — th at of training up her child in the way he
should go. It would have been
sasy to have spoiled this lad.
They had only the one child,
having lost one at birth. Actually, she went a second time to
death's door to have this boy
because of her particular physical make-up, and after his birth,
it was impossible for these folks
to have another. But, she knew
well the exhortation of the Good
Book, "Train up a child in the
way he should go, and even
when he is old, he will not depart from it.
She would get up'early, morning after morning, though she
would feel miserable; muster up
a good spirit, and while having
Breakfast, would talk — not so
much as an oldster, but more
like a friend who had the edge
ra some things the boy didn't
/et know, and she was letting
dim in on it. That boy is a fullgrown man now, with a home
nf bis own, but he recalls that
his mother was the one that
somehow told him the facts of
life before the gang in the locker-room got around to it, and
that the locker-room version fell
Hat after getting it from his
friend, who was also his mother.
IT SEEMED she had some
ideas of her own as to what a
man should be. "Never feel sorry for yourself," she would say.
1 'No matter how tough you may
have it, someone has it tougher." Today the man, who was
once her boy, finds that this
was the most valuable part of
his entire education, consisting
of training in the home, grade
school, high school and college.
That home training made everthing else count. And do you
know what? When he grew old,

LAKE enr , Minn. (Special) .— Lake City's 89-year-oldflower lover won't have his flower .
garden next year. He has sold "
His home and personal effects •
and moved to the Municipal ;
Hospital convalescing unit and
rest home.
Gotlleb Henry Mcechnig It
living a different kind of lif#
now, but he seems happy in his
new surroundings, is cheerful,
and saves the nurses and aides :
steps by collecting trays after
meals and puts them on th» ;
carts, that carry them to thm'
kitchen.
HE WAS BORN Dee. 19. 1875,
on a farm in West Albany Township, Wabasha County. He ind
his mother took over the 240
acres following his father's
death in 1918.
In 1919 they moved to Lake
City and in 1922 be married
the former Ella Boatman of
Lake City.
He purchased four lots near
his home at 715 North High
St., where he grubbed out the
trees, plowed the ground and
planted strawberries and rasp*
berries. For 15 years be sold
vegetables and some 80 to 100
pints of berries every day during season.
When chain stores came to
Lake City and the demand for
his garden produce lessened, ha
turned his backyard into a
flower garden, following his
mother's footsteps. His special
interest was gladioli. He also
raised the peacock orchid, plus
roses and many others.
Following his wife's death in
1951 the flowers got more and
more of his attention. He shared
them, delivering bouquets , to
the hospital, Pepin. View Rest
Home, stores, eating places, the
First Methodist Church, shut*
ins and neighbors. All who
called went home with plants
and cutflowers. In the house
he kept seedlings, and potted
chrysanthemum and geranium
slips for transplanting in tbe
spring.
DURING THE hot dry weather last summer, his garden
continued to look fresh and
green. Friends received a picture of it on their Christinas
greeting.
On his dresser he has bouquets of artificial gladioli, lilies
and other flowers, plus two
potted poinsettias. He's brought
his garden to the rest home.
Donald fHoyt purchased the
Moechnig residence.
RIDGEWAY PATIENT
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Robert Hass underwent
surgery at Methodist Hospital,
Rochester, Monday.
he didn't depart from it.
By the way, mother, dadhow well-rounded will your
child's education he? No matter
what your accomplishments, to
be a real success, make sure the children are well-trained.

Cotter Teacher
State Chairman
For Latin Contest

i

Want ads make it easy . . .
Picture your family reliving those
wonderful vocations with home movies
in their own living room. This happy
family will enjoy many vacations on
screen in the years to corne with
the projector they purchased the easy
way—through a Want Ad,
Happy, too , is the family who wanted
to switc h to a sound projector. They
were able to sell their silent projector the
easy way—th rough a low cost Want Ad.

READ

DAILY NEWS USE
WANT ADS
Phone 3321

Arcadia's Fredrickson : We II Be Ready for 'Em (D ur<and) This Time
says Fredrickson. "I think we 've improved an
By ROLLIE WUSSOW
awful lot since the beginning of the season, esDally Newi Sport* Writer
pecially since the first Durand game (the PanTwo variables are of mammoth concern to Ar- thers took a 72-51 win). We'll be ready.
Fredrickson points out that his charges wera
tadla Coach Dick Prederickson and Durand
a bit misty in the first meeting due to a twoCoach Jim Miners.
The first is that should Durand win its game week layoff.
"I think we got the kinks out against Whitewith the Raiders Friday night on tbe Arcadia
Tuesday," said Fredrickson. "We trailed by
hall
Valley
Mississippi
it
would
sew
up
the
floor,
only two in the third quarter but lost by 14. Even
Conference title, no strings attached.
But, should Arcadia win Friday, and then so, we'll be more prepared for 'em (Durand)
knock off Mondovi next Friday, the Raiders this time."
Fredrickson. credits his underclassmen for
would tie with the Panther! for the loop title.
the team around since the early part
bringing
runis
out
of
the
Mondovi,
titlist,
year'
Last
*
of the season. "Mike Lien, a 6-2 sophomore, John
ning"This is the one we've been waiting for," Rosenow, a 6-1 freshman, and Bud Renusa, a
¦
»wimu«ji_Mmm'_jmiTOm^

HOUS TON TO HOST DISTRICT ONE

6-1 junior, have been doing much of the work
for us," stated Fredrickson. "If they have good
nights Friday we'll have a good chance of beating
them."
The main worry for the Raiders seems to
be the ominous presence of Dale Harscblip, who
tallied 32 points in the first meeting between uie
two schools. "He'-s their big gun," says Fredrickson.. "Kralewski (Wayne) is no slouch either."
Arcadia starters will be Benusa at center,
Torn Kostner and Rollie Thomas at guards and
Pat Maloney and either Lien or Rosenow at forwards.
Miner will go with 6-3 Kralewski, Dale Walker, Harschlip, Joe Langlois and 6-3 Steve Brack.

The Panthers are a greatly improved team
this year. They rank 9-7 over-all as compared
to a year ago when they finished with a 2-2
league slate and 3-15 over-all. Fredrickson, a
Durand native, is quite confident that Durand
has improved since the first contest, too.
Game time is slated for 8 p.m.
Other top games in the area Friday have
Stewartville at Kenyon, Lake City at Cannon
Falls and Zumbrota at St. Char|es in the Hiawatha Valley, and West Concord at Hayfieid in
•the Wasioja.
Rushford has a top date scheduled at Peterson in the Root River, while Spring Grove treks
to Caledonia in another Root River contest.

^^^^^^^^s^^^^^^s^^^^^s^^^m^^^^^
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Mndy dart: (Oovsr-Eyetal ws. Ron
O'Brttn CPtre Islandl . Ride Wellner
(Rochester} vt. Sleva Baavlleit (Lake
CIty)i St*v» Catsell (St. Criarlis) vi.
Wellner-Baaulitu winner;
Paul Smith (Plalmrliw) vi. Doug Breza
(Winona); Roger Kabigo (Dodg* cotter)
vt. JM Asrsvold OC-M); Craig Sleneker
(Stewartville) vt. Kibige-Ainvetd winker.
IM
{duck Hafte (Lake CUyl vs. Cary
ferlntnall (DC.; Dan O'Brien (Pint Islam*, vt. Clean term (PM*.)> &)u > Tewten (Rochester) vt. O'Brien-Berg wlnntr;
Wc* Streater (Winona) vt. Dewey Olson
(K-M); Lyle Lorenz (Dover-Eyota) vt.
Calvin Kantela (SI. C); Duane Hodgt
(Stewart.) v>. Loreni-Kenfola winner.
Ill
Tern Frisky (SI. Charlas) vt. Dan
Stueky (Pin* ISIIIKI) ; Tom Mueske (K-M)
vs. Tim Bowman CD-El; Pal Anderson
(Winona) vt. Mueska-Bowman winner;
Paul Schmaott (LC) vs. Bob Bardwell
{Stewart.}; Ken Lyons (Plain.) vs. Dick
Pitafish (DC); Bruct Brum (Rochester)
vt. Lysai-Ptteflih winner.
IU
Larry Hodge (Stewart.) vt. Fat Petit
(Plain.); Terry Poiteh (LC) vs. Bill
MoelJtr <Rocft*iter) ; Steve Schiller (DC)
vi. Posaeh-Moeller winner;
Terry Wengert (D-E) vs. Mlka Hawkins (PI); Len Dltngtr (Winona) vs.
Terry Seliwertka (SI. C l; Mark Hoehn
(K-M) vn. Dlenger-Schweitki winner.
MT
Jim Dotzltr (Winona) vs. Chock Boesen
(D-E); Chuck Henry (St.C.) vs. Tim Murphy (K-M); Ken Wnnt (LC) vt. HenryMurphy winner;
Roger Miller (PliJn. ) v». Ron ' Berg
(PI); Bob Keusle (Stewart.) vs. Mat
Nolan (DC); Marv Nord (Rochester)
vi. Keusle-Nolen winner.

Ko-Mets Are
Choice for
District 3

(Winona); Rick Ellingson (LC ) vs. Ron
Plehl (Stewart.); Rots Clark (D-E) vs.
fllingson-Pletil winner;
Mike Pratt (K-M) vs. Steve Hanson
(SC); John Klip*.bofT> (Plain. ) vt.
Bruce Nagl* (Rochester); Stwre Nelson
(DC) vi. Kllnpsbom-Naglo winner.
M5
Berry Aram (Winona) vs. Dennli Jatobsan (D-E); Larry Berg (PI) vs. Dave
Redewotd (LC); John Tltfball (Plain.)
vs. Berg-Rotliwoid winner;. Gut Barbet
(Rodvesler) v». Oary Boyum (K-M); Jay
Jowllt (DC) vs. Keith Witter (Stewart.);
JeH Henry (St.C.) vt. Sow1|a-Wltter
winner.
15 .
Pelt Mayer (D-E) vt. Lee Sorenion
(PI); John DtOtlller (Winona) vs. Larry
Behnken (Redietter)t Nell Green (K-M)
vs. DeOalller- Behnken winner;
Ran O'Haver (DC) vt. Dick Elldera
(Stewart.); Bd Sehulfx (St.C.) va. Tim
Nought (Plain.); Tim Mlentc* (LC) vs.
Sehulri-Hought winner.
liS
Relph Klindworth ILC) vs. Jim Phllo
(Rochester); Kobllartclk (Plain.) vs. Tom
Terry (K-M); Pete Erickson (Wlnone )
vt . Bernie Buurnan (StC.Jj Mike Dot-y
(DO vs. Phil HUM (St.C).
175
Dick Swells (K-M) vi. Stive Devrlei
(Rochester); Chrli Jorgenson (Stewart.)
vs.
Jerry KoMichede (Pliln.); Dick
Johnson or BID Bartell (DC) vs. Jim
Klese- (PI); Wayne Nlibltf (SIX.) vs.
Bill Simon (LC) ; Paul Erickson (Winona)
vs. Nlibltt-Slmon winner.
HEAVYWEIGHT
Bf* Blelenberg (DC) vi. Frank Lynch
(Plain.) i Mike Holzer (Stewart.) vs.
(K-M);
Cave
Porter
Kirk
Swenson
(Rochester) vs. Bob Freese (LC); Bob
Heeuiilnger (Wlnone) vs. Wayne Strletl
(PI).

C-FC Wins 2nd
Title,Topples
Independence

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. Cochrane-Fountain City 's wrestling team , under the direction
of Jerry Freimark , sewed up its
second consecutive Dairyland
Conference- title with a 41-4 "triumph over Independence here
Wednesday,
Thnt gave the P irates a 6-0
record in the conference nnd an
8-2 mark overall.
C-FC now will host the conference meet Saturday with the
first round getting under way nt
3 p.m , the semifinals at 5 and
the finnls at 5:30 .

COCMRAME FC 41 . INDCPENDENCS 4
101-Oary e.nuUon (Cl drew with oala
Maule (I) «-«i lU-Or.g KrumhoK (Cl
det Tom Severson (l> 31; no Don
Krumm (O dec. Jim W«l«m» (I) 4-0;
117—Jim eagrsliwtkl (Cl dec. Oannli
Oasellt (II 5-1 r Ill—Bill Thorn* (Cl
drew wllh Spencer Olson (I) s-t;
Ut-Rw Wo|chlk (C ) p. Les Puck
( I ) ):>O i 1A1— Roger WolcMk (Cl won
fey forttlt/
IM-Fred
Mold.I (CI p.
Mlka Dilanor (II 4:1]; 14S— Don Br.iv
<•¦ (C) dec . Dennli Dutilel (I) 100;
ICO—Oary _.«nn (C) p Jim BUh« (I)
Jill,- . Unllmlt»d—Oeve Khelln.r (C 1 won
fey forfeit .

Sports Scores
NBA

WePNtMDAY't ftRSULTI
Boston lit. St . Louis II*.
ftalllmore IU, Cincinnat i 114.
Los AnaeMt III, New York ft,
TODAY'S OAMCS
It. Leuli v». Boston •) trmvliaaxt.
Las Angtlet at Phlledtlnnla .
Delroll at San FrancJicv.
fPttDAY'S «AM|
Lot Anpelei at Baltimore.

MIL

WICNKSDAY'S KKfULT I
Montreal 1, Detroit ».
Ctilca«o *, New York * .
TODAY'S GAME*
No linn's schedulfti
riMOAY'S OAMES
Ne limea scheduled.
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I This Week's
I Basketball

Four schools, defending champion Stewartville, Kasson-Mantonrille, Winona and Rochester
John Marshall, loom as the favorites for this weekend's District Three wrestling meet at
Stewartville.
Also this weekend, Saturday,
is the District One grappling
tourney at Houston.

DISTRICT THREE has perhaps some of the finest state
high school wrestling in its
midst. Other schools in the tourney besides the favorites include
L a k e City, Plainview, St.
Charles, Pine Island, Dodge
Center and Dover-Eyota.
Preliminaries at the Stewie
gym will begin at 7 p.m. Friday, with semifinals beginning
at 1 p.m. Saturday. Consolation
matches will start at 7 p.m.,
with the final rounds taking the
mats after that.
In District One, last year's
in
Larry Olioei (K-M ) vs. Jlrn StaHen- champion, Harmony, again is
tiegtn (LC); Dave Cullip (PI) vs. Dave the favorite for the title, but
Ihrke (D-E); Dennli Thorejon (St.C.) vs.
should be tested by Chatfield
Culllp-lhrke wlnneri
Tom Prood (Rochester) vt. Ron Puge - and Houston. Two Houston grapstad (Winona)i Eklon LamprecM (PI)
plers, Eddie Littlejohn and Arvt. Sieve DermoeJy (Stewart.); Larry
(DC) vt. Lamprecht-Dormody den Hargrove, who won consoCrowe
wlnntr.
lation honoris last year, are
l
l
I
Ron Majtrui (PI) vs. Larry Pomeroy back.
AT HOUSTON, first - round
matches start at 1 p.m. with
second rounds, starting at 2 p.m.
Consolation and final matches
will start at 7 and 8 p.m., respectively.
Other schools competing In
District One will be Preston,
Spring Valley, Caledonia and
Rushford.
In District Three, 11 champions and runners-up will be returning.
From Winona, Bob Haeussinger won the heavyweight title
last year and will return. Barry Arenz was runner-up at 145
a year ago and is back.
Other champions returning
are Rochester's Glen Tointen at
9S, and Bob Bardwell at 103,
Larry Hodge at 112 and Keith
Witter at 138, all from Stewartville. The Stewies also have
heavyweight runner-up Mike
Holzer back.
OTHER rnnners-np include
Charles Heise of Lake City at
95, and Mark Roehn at 120, Larry Olson at 127 and Niel Greene
at 154, all from Kasson-Mantorville.
J . E. Knapp of Stewartvi lle
High School is the tournament
manager for District Three .
District Three pairings were
made Wednesday night , Winona
Coach Dave Moracco coming
away dissatisfied.
"Wc lost Bill Roth and Steve
Miller for the tournament because of weight technicalities ,"
he said. "It' s going to hurt. 1
think Ka.sson-Mantorville has
the best chance now. They got
good draws and nro rated tenth
In the state. "

FRIDAY

CHAMPIONS . . . This is the Harmony
wrestling team, which wrapped up the Southeastern Conference championship and rates
as a strong favorite to capture the District
One title at Houston Saturday. Front row,
from left, are: Greg McCabe (95) , Allan
Gaul (103) , Jim Scrabeck (L12) , Jerry Mat-

son ( 127), Paul Engle, (120) , and John Engle
(133). Back row: Damon Junge, (145), Rodney
Koliha (154) , Kermit Vagts (138) , David Engle (165) , Clair Tieskotter (heavyweight ) ,
Merlin Christenson (175 ) , and Coach Gordon Matson.

Harmony Mat Secret:
Dedication , Hard Work
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
HARMONY, Minn. - Ask
Harmony wrestling coach
Gordon Matson his rule for
success and the answer
would probably go something like this: "Give me 11
farm boys, one city slicker
plus dedication and we'll do>
the job."
That, at least, has been
the formula (or a standout
1964-65 season that has seen
the Cardinals compile a 10-1
dual meet record while winning the Southeastern Conference championship. Naturally Matson's team is Ihe
favorite for the District One
title at Houston Saturday .
The team this year is
made up of 11 farm boy s
and — Jim Scrabeck — from
the city. The coach himself
sets the pattern , farmin g
300' acres as well as teaching in the afternoons.
The coach has his son,
Gerri , as a stalwart 127pound performer. He is vimdefeated in dual meets th is
year and has a total .13--2 -2
ov er two years , excluding
preseason tournament competition.
"We usually finish chores
about 8:30," smiles tlie
coach, a trim 6-3 225-pounder. "Then Gerri goes on a
two-mile run for a little extra conditioning. "
The team is made up of a
long list of standout performers, who use hard work

as the secret to success.

Greg McCabe at 95 has
won. nine straight after losing two of his first three
matches; David Engle, a
senior whom the coach rates
as one of the best squad
leaders in the state , has a
three-year record of 61-4 and
is undefeated at 165. He has
been conference champion
for three years, district
champion for two and also
has won the Rochester Invitational for two years in preseason competition. Ken
Va gts is 12-2 at 135 and the
runnerup in conference warfare while John Engle at 133
has a 10-3-1 mark . He is a
sophomore , so the nucleus
is there for years to come.
"The desire is very good,
the squad has been anxious
to win ," states Matson. "It's
been that simple."
Of Lave Engle, the coach
says: "I think he will make
a great college wrestler. He
certainly has the qualities.
We wrestled him at heavyweight in the conference and
he pinned all three opponents in about five minutes
of total time and they aU
outweighed him by about
40 pounds per man. "
Yes , it has been a truly
great winter season nt Harmony where the basketball
team also ranks as a District One powerhouse with a
16- 1 record.
With dedication having
helped the Cads build a 33-3
dual-meet record in three

Monroe. North Top Poll
Holmen. Rivermen Gain

By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
Undefeated Monroe and Milwaukee North nre in a class by
themselves as ttbey continue
their duel for tlie undisputed
honor ns Wisconsin 's No. 1 public high school b asketball power.
Monroe 's Cheesemnkers maintained their slender hold on the
top spot as North's Blue Devils
waited in the wings in thc weekly poll announced Wednesday
by The Associated Press.
After hiking its record to 1S0 with romps ove r Edgerton and
Jcf/roon, Monro« polled 14 first
place votes and 176 points in the
balloting by a special committee of the Wiscowsin AP Sports
Writers Association.
North , which belted Intra-city
rivals Washington and Boys '
Tech in extending Its record to

15-0 , received 165 poinls. The
Blue Devils earned four first
place votes and were vot ed as
low as third on only one ballot.
Wauwatosa East, Appleton
ond Superior each moved up a
notch as Manitowoc dropped
from third (o sixth as a result
of a OO-UO loss to Oshkosh. East
has won 15 of 16 starts. .Appleton 13 of 15 and Superior 14 of
16. Manitowoc has a 12- .1 reeord.

wrestling seasons, it is small
wonder Mason is looking forward to continued success.

)5»

LOCAL SCHOOLSCMler al Austin Pacelli.
Rochai.tr at Winona High.
BIS NINE—
Albert Ln at Auitin.
Owatonna at Mankato.
Northfield at Faribault.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kaison-Mantorvilla at Plilnvitw.
Stewartvlllt at Kenyon.
Lake City at Cannon Falls.
Zumbrota at St, Charles.
WASIOJA—
Dover-Eyota al Byron. /
Wanamlngo at Clartmont.
Dodge Center at Pint liland .
West Concord af Hayfieid.
ROOr RIVERSpring Grove at Caledonia.
Rushford at Petersen .
Mabal at Canton.
CENTENNIAL—
Goodhue at Faribault Deaf.
Wabasha at Elgin.
Maieppa at Randolph.
MAPLE LEAFSprlng Valley at Wykoff.
Chatfield at Lanesboro.
Preslen It Harmony.
BI-STATE—
RoUingstone at -Cal.donia Lsrett*.
St. Felix at Onalaika Luther.
WEST CENTRAL—
Pepin at Alma.
Silmanton al Taylor.
Arkansaw at Fairchild.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY—
Durand at Arcadia.
DAIRYLANDWhilthall at Bltva-Slnm.
Independence at Alma Center.
Cochrane-Fountain City at Ossto.
Augusta at Blair.
COULEEHolmen at West Salem.
Melrose n Trempealeau.
Mindoro at Bangor,
Onalaska at Gale-Ettrick.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Chippewa Falls at Mondovi.

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Hamline at St . Mary's.
Winona State at Michigan Tech.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Zumbrota at "Wanamlngo.

Seattle Cage
Stars Arrested

SEATTLE (AP) — Two Seattei University basketball stars
and a Chicago tavern owner
were arrested Wednesday night
on bribery conspiracy charges
involving a game with the University of Idaho.
Charlie Williams, captain of
the Chieftains; a teammate,
Peller Phillips, and Leo Casale,
34, of Chicago, were arrested in
connection with the Jan. 22
game in Seattle. Casale was
arrested in Chicago.
Seattle won the game 89-72.

Williams and Phillips were
arraigned Wednesday night, and
U.S.
Commissioner Walter
Reseburg Jr. released them on
$1,000 bond each. The two Seattle players asked for a preliminary hearing, which Reseburg
set for 4:30 p.m. EST March I.
Casale is to be arraigned today in Chicago, the Federal Bureau of Investigation said.
The charge against Casale
and the two 21-year-old Seattle
University seniors is "that they
did conspire with each other to
carry into effect a scheme or
plan in commerce to influence a
sporting contest by bribery.'"
The FBI said the maximum
penalty is a $10,000 fine or five
years in prison or both.
Williams is fhe son of a minister and is married and has one
child. His major study is sociology, and he planned a career ia
social work after graduation.
Seattle U. is a Jesuit institution,
and Williams has been working
part time as an assistant recreational director for the Catholic
Youth Organization.
Phillips also is married, and
his major studies are physical

education and history. He is ft
fast 5-foot-lO, 167-pound student
irom Detroit, by way of Coalinga Junior College in California.
Williams, a 6-foot, 154-pound¦er , was born in Colorado
Springs, Colo., and played at
Stadium High School in Tacoma. He is Seattle's high scorer,
averaging 20 points per game
and has been prominently mentioned as a contender vfor AllAmerica honors.
William's highest another of
points this season was 38
against Duquesne in Pittsburgh,
a game Seattle lost 80-74. In the
Idaho game, he scored 18
points, and Phillips accounted
for eight.
Seattle has won its last 11
games and has an 18-7 season
record.
Williams could not be reached
for comment, and Phillips's
wife said he would have no
statement to make.
O'Brien ,
athletic
Eddie
director and a former basketball star for Seattle, said both
boys were suspended irom the
team and the university for
"admittedly having knowledge
of a bribe attempt and for failing to report it. "
But O'Brien addedr "We're
not judging them. That 's not our
business."
A STEAL?
MILWAUKEE (A — The proposal by the Braves to donate
part of their 1965 ticket income
to a campaign to land another
major league franchise was originated by Teams, Inc., and
grabbed as their own ' by the
Braves , a member of the civic
group said Wednesday.
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workpower
"walks" right over bump s and trouble

Independent front suspension takes the "truck" out of |
J
truck ride. It smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver
gHfl
(It^^
and cargo front excessivejolting. And on Chevrolet pickups
jffi> «*^J|
a
it's provedsystemwith millions of miles of userexperience
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behind it Tiy it out on one of Chevrolet's great Fleetside or ^^
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Stepside pickups- Ifs one of the big reasons that Chevrolet /qfljfBiff gy
is first choice with pickup users from coast to coast *BMj^||fu*

fi , 9 for second and so on,
first
in
Included
Madison East with an
13 record, Menasha 12-3, KimH-3
b<
borly
IM , Madison West 10-4,
Milwaukee Lincoln 12-2 . Pittsv
ville 14-1 and ALMA lfi-fl. Wisconsin's only other undefeated
^'
team, Ondossagoti, 15-0, did not
receive a vote.
ri
The Top Ten with their rec0I
ords and point standings :
~i"I. Monroe
He 171

"3. Milwaukee North
J. Wauwat«ia Sett
¦4. Appleton
S. Superior Rett
t. Manitowoc
7. tau Claire Memorial
t Plettevuie
a.
1 farabees
»l. Steveni reim ...
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ON BRIBER Y CHARGE

District Mat Meets Scheduled
District 3
Pairings

In a "must'Vgame, West Salem, currently
one game out of first place in the Coulee, hosts
top rated Holmen in what will be a battle aU
the way for the Vikings without Eino Hendricksoti. Holmen Coach Dean Uhls has said West
Salem is tbe team that gave his Vikes the m«st
trouble this year, eve* when they had the service!
of 7-2 Eino.
3n the Dairyland Conference, Eleva-Strum
hosts Whitehall and nldependence travels to Alma
Center Lincoln,
Alma chases after its 17th straight win at
homo against Pepin in the West Central and
Preston tackles Harmony on the Cardinal floor fn
the Maple Leaf.

It]

15-1 m
^
1)» in
Madison West was a nother 3
1(1 14
u j -jy
major casualty. Hanked seventh '
.JJ
44
In the Top Ten last week , West .
« 4j
IH w
waa knocked from the ratings *
H J jt
by an 82-74 loss to Beloit Eau "
Others
racelvinf
points;
Hodmen
Claire Memorial climbed from ,II;' Cumberland (14* 1 14; Mention (li-oi
Bait
ninth to seventh after clinching Cll
ci )) 14; MlMshe (11 1) 11; Kimberly
(11-4
)
it;
MMiaoit
Weil
(lie)
r.
the Big River Conference title J*
Alma (14 01 4; Milwaukee Lincoln (IM)
and boosting its record to 13-3. */
)?)>
ritttvlll
t
Otctal*
(IM)
I.
.
»>
*,
1
aiapMi ft 7) 1; Wen.kesha (U
Others receiving votes in the tniacMtln
») I; Southern Door (14 1) I, an* Al
JJ
balloting, based on 10 points for***
•una 1.
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Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about anjf iypm of truck
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105 Johmon St,

CHEVROLET COMPANY
Winona

Phone 9396
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Hokah Tumble s
Knights Romps Loretto 69-64

IlfSPORTS
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TO SAY THAT INTEREST in high school wrestling is not
increasing would be in error. The prep mat sport is drawing
additional fans all the time.
For those of you who enjoy munching popcorn and
fingernails while watching the finesse and , yes, art of two
boys locked in ail-out individual warfare, this weekend should
be a real treat.
To begin with , the District Three tourney will be staged
Friday and Saturday at Stewartville and the District One
tourney at Houston.
At the same time, the first annual Dairyland Conference
meet is slated for Cochrane-Fountain City High School Saturday and the regional wrestling tournament is set for Arcadia
High School Peb. 25 and 27.
With so many top events slated so close to home, why
not jum p in the gas machine and take in one or more?

•

•

•

SPL1TMAKERS in Winona Bowling. At WINONA ACJerry Dureske 4-7-9-10, Elayne Lilla 5-6-10, Vera Bell 5-7,
Winnie Tust 3-7-10, Ceil Bell 5-10, Evelyn Tripp 4-7-10, Maxine
Gabrych 4-10, Florence Kulas 5-7, Ella Rott 5-7, Doris Cierzan
4-5-7, Dorothy Kratch 4-5-7, Maureen Brang 4-5-7. At WESTGATE BOWL—Alfried a Fuglie 4-10, Adeline Hajicek 3-7, Marge
Moravec 3-7-10, Teddi O'Laughlin 2-10, Genny McLaughlin
5-8-10, Pat Grossell 5-7, Elaine Wild 5-7, Peggy Koopman 5-7-9,
Dot Ahrens 5-6-10, Doris Babler 3-7, Tom Grant 5-8-10, Rick
Parker 5-6-10, Shirley Bronk 2-7-10, Judy Plait 5-6-10. At HALROD LANES—Barb Beeman 5-8-10. Bernie 4 Kammerer 6-7,
Mary Renswick 5-7, Dave Sievers 4-7-9-10, Brink Iverson 2-5-7,
Foster Green 5-7, Ray Gabrych 5-7, Alice Stevens 5-10. At RED
MEN'S CLUB—L . Orr 3-7-10.

• • •
TUESDAY WAS A BAD NIGHT lor the Swami who hit six

of 11 to run his total to .768 on 483 of 629. With handicaps the
totals are 389 or 629 for .612.
Now for the weekend:
Austin Pacelli over COTTER by 10. "The Shamrocks are
too tough. "
Rochester over WINONA HIGH by 6. 'This won't be the
time. "
ST . MARY'S over Hamline by 12. "The Pipers \yon't be
leading anyone astray."
WINONA STATE over Michigan Tech by 10. "The Huskies
are puppies. "
Duluth over ST. MARY'S by 5. "The Bulldogs will growl
at home. "'
Austin over Albert Lea by 5; Mankato over Owatonna by
13; Faribault over North field by 18; Plainview over KassonMantorville by 4; Kenyon over Stewartviila
by 12; Lake City over Cannon Falls by 15;
Zumbrota over St. Charles by 9; Dover-Eyota
over Byron by 7; Wanamingo over Claremon t
by 6; Dodge Cente r over Pine Island by 11 ;
Hayfieid over West Concord by 16; Spring
Grove over Caledonia by 9; Rushford over
Peterson by 8; Canton over Mabel by 4;
Goodhue over Faribault Deaf by 6; Wabash a
over Elgin by 8; Mazeppa over Randolph by
6, Spring Valley over Wykoff by 4; Chatfield
over Lanesboro by 7; Harmony over Preston
by 5; RoUingstone over Loretto by 4; St.
Felix over Luther by 8; Alma over Pepin by 25; Gilmanton
over Tay lor by 9; Arkansaw over Fairchild by 6; Durand over
Arcadia hy 5; Eleva-Strum over Whitehall b>y 13; Independence
over Alma Center by 12; Cochrane-Fountain City over Osseo tay
7; Augusta over Blair by 3; West Salem over Holmen by
ii: Trempealeau over Melrose by 13; Bangor over Mindoro by
6: Onalaska over Gale-Ettrick by 5; Chippewa Falls over
Mondovi by 4; Zumbrota over Wanamingo by 7; Alma Center
over Osseo by 5; Chatfield over Decorah by 6.
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Satan Chasers
Win Again

Cotter Ranks
10th in Poll,
St. Felix Jumps

Ohio University
May Get Chance
To Win Title

Exclusively on KWNO

BASKETBALL! (fr k

"FOLLOW THE
BOUNCING BALL 9'

AT 12-3-OH RADIO

St. Mary s Wins,
Finishes al 12-4

FOR COMPLETE

BASKETBALL COVERAGE
ALL THRU THE SEASON.

JU

Gopher Story: Playing
Em One At a Time Now

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) —Minnesota basketball coach John
Kundla holds up one finger these
days when anyone asks about
his Gophers ' chances for the Big
Ten championship.
j
Kundla isn 't signaling thnt he
thinks
his cag«rs should be
J
ranked No. l , or will finish,first,
lie's just emphasizing that the
games left on the schedule come
up one at a time , and that' s
how the Gophcre will play them .

j Phone 9421 Today - v^g^j
^WSft\
Ask for Jack!
i
i

Hockey Bantams
Fall in Tourney

Rushford Wins ,
Preston R omps
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Bellamy Comes
Off Bench to
Spark Bullets

Bob Fratzke
Wins Shoot
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Spencer Tags
Durand
Takes
624 to Pace
MVC Mat Meet
City Keglers

ARCADIA, Wis. — Durand,; each pin. Duraj id and .Arcadia
at the end of three quarters to
ra'lying in the wrestlebacka, I each picked up six pin point!.
defeat cj aledonia Loretto 69-64. Mickey Spencer, competing passed up and defeated Arcad- ! The Panthers had six chamBy THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
Hokah led 14-10 at the quar- for BTF in the Hal-Rod Retail ia for the Mississippi Valley pions, Arcadia five and lfoo>
Lakeland St. Norbert, matchj
but was behind 32-30 at League ,
ter,
ed in the first game of an elimladled games of 186, Conference wrestling title here j dovi one.
[
halftime,
| Crowley pointed to tha 1S4>
220 and 218 to cement a 624 se- Wednesday.
ination tournament to deterEd Horihan got 21 for tbe I ries to highlight Wednesday
mine the Wisconsin representaThe
Panthers
trailed
J
i
m
j pound championship bout as m
winners and Jerry Miller 15.
tives in the NAIA basketball
Hokah St. Peter won its sec- Mike Mulvenna scored 22 for night bowling action.
Crowley's Raiders 57-53 after j key to Durand's victory. It waa
Pitching 610 was Vic Schewe the championship matches, but j in that match that the Pantourney; posted additional vic- ond Bi-State Conference game Loretto and Pat Becker 10.
on games 201, 202 and 207 while came back to talce the meet 69- thers ' Dick Dahl came through
while pushing Caledonia Lortories Wednesday night.
Vince , Suchomel was slamming 62 with wins in the wrestle- to decision Linus Soppa of AJN
Lakeland ran its victory string etto further into the cellar WedROLLINGSTONE 59
223—562 errorless lor Behrens backs. Mondovi was a distant cadia 8-7 in the final 30 second*.
to 13 and pushed its Gateway nesday night.
GILMANTON 54
Arcadia now will host tho
Conference record to 8-0 in de- Rollie Tust's crew scored a Ken Teshon, scoring on 15 of and Cal Hopf 534 errorless for third with 21.
WIAA
regional tournament I'eB^
BTF.
The
meet
was
scored
on
sev69-64
victory.
feating Milton 84-67 at Sheboy19 attempte from the field for [
At the same time in non-con- a .789 percentage, shattered the Ed Kauphusman ripped 223 en points for a first, four for 25-27. TEAM STANDINGS
gan.
ference action , RoUingstone RoUingstone Holy Trinity in- for Hopto and Sportsman's Tap a second and one for a third T. Cu rand tt; 2- Arcadia *!; }. Me»
Independent St. Norbert trav- Holy Trinity got a 35-point per- dividual scoring record in lead- came up with 1,030—2,946.
with one point also awarded for MVI 11.
CHAMPIONSHIP
eled to "Wisconsin - Milwaukee formance from Ken Peshon ia ing his team to a 59-54 revenge In the Mixers League at WesttS-OavM Peterson (Ml die. Prank
gate, Mary Lou Hazelton slamand won 87-33.
Sunning (D) 4-1; IM-Paul Umpton (O)
¦winning 59-54 over Gilmanton, victory over Gilmanton.
dec. John Slaby (Al 44,- 113—and ••*¦
Oshkosh defeated Whitewater Wis., of the West Central Con- Peshon counted five-of-five med 222—560 to lead Deluxe
kin ID) p. Dennis Rnsa (A) 1:11; l
i
t
GoldwinBeauty
Shop
to
2,546.
92-71 in a State University Con- ference.
-Robert
Deck (Al p. George Kfopp (M)
from the free throw line to run
3:10; 117—Slin Smith (D) tftC Bill
ference game at Whitewater
his personal total to 35 points. ners clipped 969 and Arlene
Blast { M l 7-5; 133-Kty Wtlettke (A) p.
HOKAH 69
Kessler
510.
WISTOATI
MIN
Jim
Pickering (Dl :41;
and Carroll was beaten 82-68 at
the
That was enough to bound
Weslgate
feint*
13*—Have Kln« (D) p. Slave MHM
LORETTO 64
Aurora College in Illinois.
Rockets from a 31-26 halftime j.ne aunseiLers i^eague BL Mexwell House 12
(M) S-.10; HS-MIke Simpson (D) p.
21
Lakeland , 15-2, and St. Nor- Hokah broke from a 51-51 tie deficit into a 46-37 lead at the Westgate found Helen Selke f i t t m y t s»r
Charlem Blaschka (A) 1:41; 1*4- IMck
11
cleaning 213—524 for ASCO, Inc., O'Liughlln plumbing
Dahl (O) dec. Linus So«pa (A) Hi 1*5—
bert , 14-8, will meet in the first
end of three quarters.
50'V_
Bub'i Standard
Ernie Halverson (A) dec. Red Hanchlla
game of the District 14 NAIA
H"j
ID1 13-3; IBO-Duane Dorn (A) dec. Jtag>
Bill Schell helped the win- while Boland Manufacturing- Buppert's Grocery
Wunderlich Insurance
1.
was
blazing
887—2,537
and
er Wayne (D) 2-0 ; Unlimited—Jim Maine*
playoff at Sheboygan March 1.
ners with 10 points. Wayne
Wlnoni Cleaners
It
(Al
dec. Brad Dale (O) 72.
The winner will play the State
I
I
Loomis scored 21, Jerry Dieck- Dianne Hardtke 509 for Man- Golden Food Products
SEMIFINALS
kato
Bar.
Kwnler Auto Body
If
ti—Bunnlng ( O ) dec Bill Bo.irnf (Af
University Conference champion
man 12 and Dave Denzer 10
Federeted
Mutual
IS
4-0;
110—Robert
Deck (A3 dec Jim
two days later for the right to
14
for Gilmanton, which also lost HAL-ROD LANES: Commer- L-Cov» Bar
King (D) 7-4; 127—Stan Smith ID) dec
cial
—
William
Weaver's
244—
Matxke
Block
14
Dan Prondtintkl (Al 24 (OT); IM—Kay
enter the national tournament
the preliminary 43-25.
14
Waletzko (A) p. Dan Hill (M) :4t;
549 paced Winona Rug Cleaning Wlnoeie Abstract
starting March 8 in Kansas
Erlciuon'e
11
1W— Dave King (Dl dec J*rry Koatner
to 2,796. Orv 's Skelly ripped Albrecht't Super oair
It
(A) 4-0; 154-Linus Soopa (A) dec Gary
i
City.
Swede's Bar
t
Norby
(Ml 11-3; liS-HoO Hlnchlip (Ot
990.
TOURNAMENT—
In tonight's only game , North- WCIAA
COMMERCIAL
dec. Gftrdy Swanson (M) 7-ft ; IM—Duan*
: Twilight — Gretchen Koehler
Fond du Lac St. Mary's li, St. MlHalRod
W.
L.
Dorn
(A)
p. R ichard Kilde (M) 1:M;
land , 8-10, is at Bethel.
ilanz St . Gregory tt.
J
laced 171—298 'two-game set to Winona Rug Cleaning
Unlimited—Jim
Haines <* 1 p. MM
•
OTHER SCHOOLS—
J
t
Orv'j Jfcelly
Frarer (Ml l. lf.
pace Gutter Gals to 512—958.
RoUingstone Sf, Ollmanlon 54.
Limited action Friday night
Spelti Texaco
3
WRESTLEBACK
•
La Crone Aquints 52, Prairii 4u
WESTGATE BOWL: Men 's— Sunshine Cafe
1
1
130— Jim King (D) p. George Klow
has Beloit , 7-6, at Cornell, 4-5,
Chien Campion 47.
Pappy'i
1
1
(M) 1:54; 137—Bill Bloss ( M ) dec. Dan
took
team
honors
Erickson's
WISCONSIN
COLLEGES—
in a Midwest Conference game.
1
1
Bub's PMsen
Prondzinski (A) 3-3; 133— Jim Pickering
Lakeland 84, Milton 47.
with 1,039-2 ,864 while Pete Sim's Direct Service
1
1
(Dl p. Dan Hill (M) :5S;
Lakeland goes to Illinois-ChicaOthkosh n, Whit .water 71.
Toya
Kramer
Plumbing
.
.
.
1
1
138—Jerry Kostner (A) p. Steve Mill*
Marr tagged 223 for 'Golden Springer Signs
SI. Norbert 87, Wisconsin-Milwaukee
go, 64, and second in tne Gate_f
7
(Ml
3:15; 1J0— R ichard Kilde (Ml dec
SS.
Food Products and Gary Baab Schllti Bee r
3
•
Rog
Waybe (D) 4-3; Unlimited—Brad
way Conference . St. Norbert will
Aurora tl. Carroll MV
Clflas
Service
?
3
583 for Baab's Slandard. Dave
Data I D ) p. M ike Fraitr I M ) }:».
COLLEGES
entertain Dominican and NorthMcNllly Building
0
J
m .
Bernadot dropped 545 errorless.
TWILIGHT
land is at Northwestern of Min- EAST—
Army 11, Massachusetts tl.
Queen Pins
11
1
WINONA
AC:
Ace
John
i_
.
Hofstrj
Uavy
70,
nesota.
Pin Dusters
10
1
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Alarnpi's 232—597 led Merchants Strikettes
Phill. Textile 104, NYAC 65.
»
*
New Hampshire 93, Vermont 7i.
On Saturday, La Crosse , apNominations are open for the Bank to 945—2,820.
Gurter Gals
4
4
Tri-Jets
i
parently headed for its second SOUTH—
best sixth man in the National j Majorette — Jean Revoir spik- j Rain Drops
*
Duke V, South Carolina 5».
t
6
straight State University ConNorm Carolina ii, N.C. State tl.
Basketball Association, and for ed 176 to pace Super Saver to i Alley Oalort
7
9
St.
Loult
70,
Louisville
tU.
Al'» Gals
I
7
ference title , will risk its 11-0
starters
how
about
Baltimore's
Maryland i l . Virginia 47.
861 while Chris Foster was j Three Ts
1
¦
record at Stout , second on a 9-4
High Point U, pfeiffer 11.
Walt Bellamy and Boston's John pushing Winona Industries to 2,- Bowlerertes
1 18
MIOWESTRETAIL
record.
ROCHESTER , M inn.-RodlHavlicek.
496 with her 488.
Ohio U. tS, Miami (Ohio) 55.
Hil-Rod
W . L. Poinls
¦
ester
walloped Winona's Ban?
Notre Dame Bl, Bowling Green Tl.
Normally a starter , Bellamy
Other SUC gmes have White4
i
Federal cakes
3
•
.Loyola (III.) 94, Western Mich. Bl.
tam
Hockey
League team her*
Sportsman's
Tap
3
4
6-6
•
,
came
off
the
bench
and
sparked
;
Stevens
Point
water at
Toledo 80, Kent Slate t«.
WAS Hopto
3
A
•
Wednesday night in tournament
Evansvllle 109, Valparaiso I.
the Bullet 's 125-114 victory over
Platteville, 7-5, at Oshkosh , and
Ji/, ',i 3Va
BTF
WEST—
play. The score was 9-0.
Fenike Body
l
1
3
Cincinnati Wednesday night.
Superior , 6-6, at Eau Claire, 0- FARGcnzaga
67. Idaho tl.
MaMkt Do-Nutt
J
7
J
Rochester opened a 4-0 firstHavlicek , Boston's super-sub ,
Air Force 7», Regis St .
11.
Dorn's IGA
1
3
1
St. Clalrs
1
3
l
period lead and increased it to
scored 31 as the Celtics rolled
Main Tavern
Vi IV. Vj
8-0 after two before coasting
past St. Louis 121-114.
3
e
Bub's Beer
•
IN MAKEUP GAMES
home.
Behrens
»
3
O
Los Angeles relied on those
reliable starters, Elgin Baylor Bob Fratzke's league-leading Lang's Bar SlrHSITTERS? 3 <
B. Nelson led the winners witlv
W. L.
and. Jerry West, for its 118-98 Winona Bowhunters team took i Westgate
three goals. Leiferaian bad •
Inc
44
31
i honors in the weekly shoot Asco,
romp over fNew York .
pair .
Schllti Beer
44 31
¦
«J 3«
Big Walt came off the bench j Wednesday at the YWCA with Marl's Market
Bar
31 34
at the start of the second period, |1,114 points on rounds of 561 Mankato
Boland Mfg
is 37
sco ring 24 points and grabbing l and 553.
Colli Pharmacy
35 37
Jordan 's
SO 41
13 rebounds the rest of the way. I Team scores were: Bob Fratz- Sunbeam Sweets
It
51
Gus Johnson's 29 points led the !ke 236, Mel Reiraan 224, Roy
WESTSATI MIXIO
Westgate
W.
I.
Bullets, who jumped off to a 17- j Backus 238, Rick Drazkowski Deluxe
Beaut-y Shop
1
1*
Root River hold on first place. 1 lead in the first five minutes. 1 224 and Mike Gilchrist 192.
Golden Brand
13
I
ROOT RIVER
Goldwinners
10
11
The Trojans, who led 18-5, 30Hon
Quamen
totaled
262
out
Merchants
Bank
10
17
V
W
L
W L
YMCA VOLLEYBALL
the quarter
of 280, Gary Fratzke, 241. Elaine United Building Center
11
• « 22 and 47-34 at
a 3 Caledonia
Rushtord
W L
W L*
*
t
13
Marigold Dairies
B 7 turns , had to fight off a CaleSpring Grove
7 I Canton
Satan Chasers 4 * Net Hangers
1 t
Reimen
232
and
Jim
Eackus
237
I
Von
Rohr
Drug
I
11
Mabel
2
I
Foul Bailers
2 3 Sticky Fingers •' «
Peterson
< 5
donia rally in the waning minMlllstreamers
. . :. 7
Bob
Fratzke
leads
with
15
14
5
Houlton
*
utes.
points to six for Gary Fratzke Athletic ClubMAJORETTE W. L.
Satan Chasers continued to
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT
Leading Rushford was "Dale
and zeros for Perry Podjeski Super Saver
?a
I
make shambles of the YMCA
Rushford il. Caledonia 51.
Sloppy Joes
11
»
Olstad with 22 points. Rex Manand Jim Backus.
Volleyball League standings
Ed Philips
10
11
"Vern
13
and
ion
counted
Wednesday night , running their
Winona Industries
10
11
In a game postponed because
G ILBERT DIES
Bunke 10. Olstad also picked off
Warnken
f'/i IIH
record to a perfect 4-0 with 15-11
of bad weather last Friday, 19 rebounds.
Pleasant
Valliy
Dairy
IV»
l
l'
/
i
)
NEW ORLEANS (AP -Larand 158 triumphs over winles*
ACE
Rushford copped a 61-58 victory Jon Ask scored 25 and Jack
ry Gilbert , one of baseball's j
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Sticky Fingers.
IS
t
J
over Caledoni a to cement its Hauser 19 for Caledonia , which St. Louis Park Benilde re- greatest minor league manag- ! Schmidt's
In other action, Net Hangers
Winona Heating Co
11
*
lost the preliminary 36-29.
11
t
tained its lead over other Cath- ers . died at a hospital here , Merchants Bank
\ pushed into a second-place tie
Hamernik's
Ber
10 II
j by defeating Foul Bailers 15-OT
olic high school basketball Wednesday night at the age of Jerry's
;
Plumbers ....
7
14
MAPLE LEAF
[ Winona Vets Cab
and 15-12.
7
14
W L
W I te ams in the weekly coaches ra- 73.
i 4 tings.
Harmony
? 0 Pe-eston
1 1
Chatfield
5 3 Spring Valley
Austin Pacelli, beaten by the
Lanesboro
5 4 Wykoff
• I
Red Kni ghts a short time ago,
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT
began to challenge the leaders,
Preston i7, Lanesboro tt.
however , on the strength of a
Preston pulled into a third - bag win the past week over
place tie with Lanesboro by de- fifth place De La Salle.
feating the Burros 6749 in a
St. Paul Hill slipped from
Maple Leaf makeup game Wed- third to fourth as the Pioneer
stumbled over previously unBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS nesday night.
After an 8-8 quarter tie , Pres- ranked Wabasha St. Felix. On
Ohio University may get a ton wont ahead 26-15 at halftime the strength of this victory St.
chance to win the national colle- and 43-28 with eight minutes to Felix brought its season record
giate basketball championship play.
to 13 wins against 6 losses and
this year after all.
Mike Knies hit 29 points for a jump in the standings to just
The Bobcats from the Mid- the winners and Bill Hall and below the tenth spot.
American
Conference were Steve Pessum were standouts
Minneapolis De La Salle rebeaten by Michigan in last on defense.
mained in the fifth spot , but
For Lanesboro , Brian Bell Marshall Central began to show
year 's Mid-East regionals final
at Minneapolis after upsetting counted 19 and Gary Tammel some strength by moving up a
notch to sixth.
Louisville and Kentucky , but 13.
St. Paul St. Agnes , sixth last
weren't favored to make the
Preston also copped tine "B"
¦week , lost its bid for the Don
NCAA champ ionship tourna- game 55-38.
Hosco crown to St. Cloud Cathment this season.
edral and dropped to eighth
They climbed back into conplace. Owatonna Marian baretention Wednesday night by dely edged Winona Cotter for
feating the favored Miami of
ninth.
Ohio 65-55. It wa.s the first
/
Both St. Paul Cretin nnd Waleague defeat for the Redskins
basha St. Felix received votes
and set up a possible playoff for
for higher standings , but did
the Mid-Americax championMary
Grade
School
end's
SI.
ship and the NCAA berth since ed its season with an t)M9 vic- not total enough to get into the
both figure to end their MAC tory over its Alumni (eacn Wed- select ten.
The Top Ten. with point tabucampaign tied nt 11-1.
nesday. That gave the -winners lation and wnn-lost record :
"I never wanted to win one a 12-4 record ,
1. SI. Louis Park Bonllde
. Ofl) I S I
Austin Prtcclll
<»0) IM
more," said Jim Snyder , coach
St. Mary 's, which led 44-24 3.2. SI.
Cloud Cathedral
dial 11-j
1
of Ohio University, after the at halftime , got 27 poin ts from 4. 51. P I Hill
(lOt) 11-7
^ ^ ^^ ^
t*''. ''' * f ^m m W ^t ^K r ^
De La Sail*
i l l) 10- .
game nt Athens , Ohio. Don Hilt Scott Featherstone and ¦% from I4. Mpls.
Marshall Central
(70) 14 _
led the Bobcats with 16 points. Mike Conway. For the Alumni , 7. St. John 'i Preps
(47) 11-3
(S«) 14-5
St. P^ul St. A'|ntl
Jeff Gehring and Charley Coles Paul S.Owllmier scored H t.a. Ovvntoniid
Marian
(««l 1J-5
points Jind Steve Kuiala eight . 10 . Wlnoni Colter
each got 14' for the Redskins.
UJ) 11-7
BI- STATE

IT MUST BE SAID that Jack Dempsey'i boys knew wfcat
they were talking about when they picked Jim Donlinger, the
farm boy from Millville who now attends Winona State, the
No. i pro prospect in their talent hunt for
heavyweights three years ago.
Donlinger flashed through the Upper Midwest Golden Gloves field , defeating Roger
Busch of Blue Earth in the finals, to become
the first Rochester heavyweight to win an
Upper Midwest title. In fact , it was the first
title for a Rochester team since one Duane
Horsman won six years ago.
Donlinger, who has an array of professional offers awaiting him, is eligible to fight
in the national tourney at Kansas City March
15-19.
Donlinger
The graceful heavyweight drew the plaudits of one man
who should know—Rocky Marciano, who was in the Mill City
to officiate the main event of a professional wrestling card .
Marciano worked the Donlinger - Richard Peck semifinal
bout and came away amazed. "The kid looked awfuly g»od,"
he said.
At any rate , Donlinger should do much to revive interest
in the gloves sport in this area. A champion is always a top
drawing card.

•

ROCKETS' PESHON IN 35

"We can 't w orry about the
rest of the road to (he championship, " Kiindla said Wednesday, "becnuKe it's too frightening. But we've got the chance.
We have six more opportunities.

If we take advantage of all of
thorn , we're in. "
Thc Gophers have siix Ramos
left on their schedule , all imposing.
They play at Northwestern
Saturday. The Wildcats pushed
the Gophers to (he limit in th*
first game here Feb. 2 , but it
wns one of M innesota 's worst
games of the season.
After Northwestern , it' s topranked Michigan twnee , Iowa
twice and Indiana once.
That'll • pretty (alt order (A
wade through , but if Lou llmi
son continues his hot shooting
and Mel Northwny continues his
stellar all-around piny tlie G-o-

phers figure they have a chance
at the ir first Big Ten cage title
in a! years.
Hudson now stands fourt h
among Big Ten individual scorers with a 21 .8 average for 18
games, He trails Dave Schel lJiase of Purdue , 2.0.3, Cazzie Russel) of Michigan , 26.3, nnd Skip
Thoren of Illinois , £2.2. Hudson
has averaged 31.7 points in his
last three games and needs to
average 25Vi points in his last
six to set u new Minnesota scoring record. Kric Matdam set
(he mark at 551 in 1961-62.
Behind Hudson , Northwny and
Archie Clark each are averaging 13.9, Don Yates 13.3 aj id
Dennis Dvoracek 9.5.

Fri., Feb. 19

Colter High vt. Austin Pacelli
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St. Mary 's vs. Hamline
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Tues., Feb. 23
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Winona State vs. Mankato State
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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Low Bids on
Mabel Work
Total $63,962

'

^.

*

Ed bodd
'

' _.

'i

Fillmore Legislators
To Meet With FB
At Preston Saturday

Slocks Pick
Up Steam in
Active Trade

?JEW YOHK (AP)-The stock
m-arket advance p i c k e d up
steam early this afternoon , with
sharp gains by some airlines
and rails. Trading was fairly
active.
The list was ahead only a little most of the morning but began to make strides of some
sections of the list around midday .
Gains ran from fractions to
well over a point among the favored issues.
IBM rebounded vigorously
from recent losses on reports of
stiffer competition from foreign
computers and ran up 9 points
or so.

PRESTON, Minn . ( Special) Fillmore County Farm Bureau
•will host a legislative meeting
lor their legislators . Sen. Lew
Larson and Rep. Clinton Hall ,
at Preston Town Hall, Preston,
Steels and motors were about
Saturday from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) - The meeting is open to the pub- unchanged and chemicals were
Apparent low bids for curb, lic.
mixed but aerospace defense isgutter, sidewalks, storm sewsues continued to move higher
ers, and street improvement on
because of the Viet Nam situathe east and west ends of Mation.
bel total $63,962.28.
The Associated Press average
The bids were opened by the
of 60 stocks at noon was up .3
village council Wednesday night
at 331.4 with industrials up .1,
and will be recommended for
rails up .6 and utilities unacceptance at a public hearing
changed.
¦
at the council rooms next WedThe Dow Jones industrial avnesday night at 8 p.m. The
erage at noon was up 1.00 at
low bids are about $20,500 less
883.93.
than the $85,139.67 estimated
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
The airlines, favored because
for the project.
— Game and fish resolutions of booming passenger traffic ,
THE LOW bid on curbing was to be sent to the State Legisla- reflected rotation of speculature were passed at a meeting tive interest as Trans World
$1.62 a lineal foot, which is a
of the Southeastern Minnesota climbed about 2 points to a
low figure.
Sportsmen 's clubs at the ' Lake new high.
The curb , gutter and side- City Gun Club Sunday afterSunshine Mining, np more
walk will be paid by assess- noon by 40 representatives.
4j u
ment on frontage owned exCharles Miller , Kellogg, for- th an a point , was a popular
nocotoua
sexr,6RMOPA, tf t YO. WWW
cept for crosswalks, and the mer state representative and mining issue.
S0« M0a (W3OW OP 50^7^1^.*
Xerox gained 3, Sears, Roeremainder will be placed on the president of the Wabasha Coungeneral tax roll.
buck and Merck more than a
ty associated clubs, presided.
Dale Peterson , Owatonna , dis- point each .
Low bidder on 17,079 lineal
feet of curb and gutter and trict game warden, discussed
Prices were higher in moder9,200 feet of new sidewalk , in- the warden program and pro- ate trading on the American
cluding removal of some old posed budget cuts by the legis- Stock Exchange.
sidewalk, was K. O. Alcott, Be- lature . The group passed a resCorporate bonds were mixed.
loit , Wis., who also was low on olution calling for an allowance
U.S. government bonds were
per
month
for
of
at
least
$2,400
storm sewers at $5,587. The
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
local game wardens to effec- unchanged.
City Hospital board storm sewer proposal calls for tively patrol their assigned ar—The
Lake
( Continued from Page 1)
515 feet of 18-inch sewer, 190
has approved the recommendafeet of 15-inch, 80 feet of 12- eas.
I P . M. New York
staff
tion
of
the
active
medical
distraught to relate very much
Additional resolutions called
inch , six catch basins and sis
for an open season on mournStock Prices
early today either , the sheriff to grant staff privileges to two manholes.
additional surgeons and one
Low on street work was Rov- ing doves to be set by the Game
reported.
All'd Ch
55 Int'l Ppr 31*4
dental surgeon.
erud Construction Co., Spring and Fish Division ; that bear be
A statement was to be taken
67? 4
Granted surgical privileges Grove at $25,952.30. This in- put on the protected list of game Als Chal 25 Jns & L
,
from the boy this morning by as associate members of the
Amrada 80'i, Kn 'ct
101M
cludes 11,178 cubic yards of animals, and that a short open
42 7 s Lrld
43V*
Sheriff Fort. And Mrs . Schmok- staff are Dr. David E. Martin excavating and $7,936 cubic season be declared on moose Am Cn
5 R Mp Hon
Am
M&F
18
in
the
areas
of
the
state
hav71
now
pracgraduate
Yale
a
III
,
er was to be questioned again,
yards of crushed rock .
14» 4 Mn MM
ing a heavy moose population. Am Mt
601 i
ticing in Wabasha; Dr. Richard
Second low bidder was LaVon
too.
The clubs asked that the com- AT&T
665 s Mn & Ont Shepard, University of Minne- Reynolds, Boscobel, Wis., who
missioner of conservation be Am Tob
35=4 Mn PL 5834
COUNTY ATTORNEY S. A. sota graduate now practicing bid $34,946.88 on curb , gutter given the power to change the
Ancda
60 .i Mn Chm 85r i
and
Dr.
Robert
in
Red
Wing,
and sidewalks, $34,217.45 on deer hunting season limits from
Sawyer said that, under the
Arch Dn 351<s Mon Dak 40 l i
J. Gores, former dental staff
1963 revision of the Minnesota member at Mayo Clinic and sewers, and $7,845 on street Nov . 1 to 21 to Nov. 1 to 30 Armc St
643i Mn Wd
3894
criminal code , a person under now in private practice at Roch- work , less $6,010 if he was and to give hunters a later sea- Armour
49Vz Nt Dy
89V
4
awarded all three contracts.
son with twe full weekends of Avco Cp 24'4 N Am Av 52^
14 years of age is deemed "inester .
hunting.
committing
a
capable of
Beth Stl
35*4 Nr N Gs 61
These join the present med- ED LANDOWSKI. Schofield,
The group endorsed a special Bng Air
crime." This does not preclude
70Vi
Nor Pac 50=4
$46,673.65
on
curb
Wis.,
bid
,
ical staff of Dr. E. C. Bayley,
trout stamp with money re- Brswk
the possibility of action against
10 .4 No St Pw 39=54
Dr. Robert N. Bowers, Dr. gutter and sidewalks; • $34,031 ceived to be used for improvethe boy as a delinquent minor ,
Ctr Tr
437/8 Nw Air
79 Vi
William P. Gjerde and Dr. Dav- on street work, and $9,518.75 on ment of trout fishing and trout
Sawyer said.
Ch MSPP 27V4 Nw Bk
4634,
storm
sewers.
i id W. Sontag. plus associates
C&NW
53'i Penney
66%
He added that he and Sheriff Dr. C. J. Corrigan , radiologist , Link Bros. & Lampert, Cale- streams.
The Forestry Department Chrysler 55v4 Pepsi
69%
Fort would confer this afternoon Rochester; Dr. E. H. Juers, donia , bid $26,464.20 on street
should be allowed funds to tak e Ct Svc
79'/s Phil Pet
56%
at 'Which time the sheriff would
work
.
orthopedist , Red Wing; Dr. J.
care of their share of fencin g Cm Ed
SS1* Plsby
—
WinneWillard
Construction,
present the results of his invesin public forests and the Hard- Cn Cl
L. Falls ; Dr. G. F. Hartnagel ,
54? . Plrd
57
tigation . When the in-vestigation
bago, Minn., bid $38,541.58 on
R,
wood Forest boundaries, accord- Cn Can
gyneologist, and DTS. R.
Sl 3.'s Pr Oil
59%
curb , gutter and sidewalks.
is complete, Sawyer said , juing to another resolution . The Cnt Oil
74 '4 RCA
311s
Hector Construction Co. bid bill concerning bounties was
venile authorities wi]] be called Rayner and H. H. Billings, Red
en- Cntl D
Wing
surgeons.
56-1i Rd Owl
26%
on
the
street
work
.
in on the case.
$40,172.20
dorsed
The
group
asked
the
.
Two Lake City dentists have
49% Rp Stl
43
The boy is being held in coun- hospital privileges: Drs. R. F. W i l l i a m s Construction , La open season on teal remain Deere
Douglas 36^a Rex Drug 34Vi
Crosse, bid $42,437.06 on curb , the same .
ty jail by Sheriff Fort pending Campion and V. E. EUison.
Dow Chm 82 Rey Tob 38%
gutter and sidewalks. Bruenoutcome of the investigation.
Paul Flies, Kellogg, is secdu Pont 249 Sears Roe 128%
Decoring
Rock
Products
Co.,
His younger brother , John , is at
retary of the county clubs.
East Kod 150% Shell Oil 59>/s
ah , Iowa , bid $30,806.26 on
home with liis mother. He witFord Mot 53% Sinclair
54
street work .
nessed the shooting.
PRODUCE
Gen Elec 97% Socony
84*4
"Winona , bid
Carl
Frank,
Sheriff Fort and Deputies El(AP)
CHICAGO
/ Chicago Gen Fds 82 7 « Sp Rand
14
on storm sewers, and
$6,340
roy Balk , John Schneider and
;
Plumbing Co., $7,232.75. Mercantile Exchange — Butter Gen Mills 52% St Brads 79 ',4
Winona
Lamar Fort investigated for the
steady; wholesale (buying prices Gen Mot 97% St Oil Cal 70?*
sheriff's department. Balk and
unchanged; 93 score AA 573/i; Gen Tel
36% St Oil Ind 4214
Schneider had been on night By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
92 A 57-14; 90 B 56-li; 89 C 56; Gillette
33% St Oil NJ 80%
patrol.
Five of the eight berths for
cars 90 B 57%; 89 C 57.
Goodrich 59% Swft & Co 61V4
The pojicemen , who found Mr. the 1965 Minnesota State High
Eggs weak ; wholesale buying Goodyear 48% Texaco
79-'/i
Schmoker in a pool of blood School Hockey Tournament have
prices unchanged to 1 lower; 70 Gould Bat 39% Texas Ins 98
shortly after the shooting, were been filled , with the other three
per cent or better grade A Gt No Ry 56% Un Pac
40%
Capt . John H. Scherer and Pa- entrants due to be decided FriGryhnd
25%
U
S
Rub
65%
whites
26Vi
;
mixed
26%;
meA Winon a man began a 60trolman Rodney J. Pellowski day and Saturday.
5«Vi U S Steel 51 V4
diums 25%; standards 24; dirt- Gulf Oil
Roseau gained the state meet day term in county jail today ies unquoted ; checks 21.
who were in the area to make
Homcstk 50% Westg El 46%
after
being
found
guilty
in
munian investigation near the air- for the fifth straight year and cipal court of driving after susIB Mach 439 Wlworth
26 'A
(AP) — (USDA > - Int Harv 79 Yg S & T 43%
12th time over-all Wednesday
port.
's license . CHICAGO
pension
of
his
driver
night by defeating Thief River
Potatoes arrivals 46; total U.S.
Judge John R, McGill imposed
SCHMOKER was born July Falls .3-1 in the Region 8 finals.
shipments
417; old — supplies
a fine of $100, with the alterna15, 1920, at Wabasha , Minn. , to
BloominRton nipped Edinalight
;
demand
slow ; market WINONA MARKETS
tive of 60 days in jail , on JunEarl and Eva Schmoker . Thc Morningside 4-3 in t"\vo overtimes
Idaho
Swift & Company
ior H. Zieman , '255 W . 2nd St. dull; carlot track sales:
parents are living and now re- to win Ihe Region 6 crown.
North
utilities
6.50
;
Minnesota
Suylno hours are trom 8 a.m. lo 4
Zieman was unable to pay the
side in Kellogg, Minn.
Three berths were filled Tues- fine
Dakota Red River valley ro und p.m. Monday through Friday.
.
There will be no call marked durino
"
He married Bonnie Mae Clif day nigiit when undefeated St.
Ihe w inter month) on Fridays,
Judge McGill heard the testi- reds 5.75-6.00.
These quotations apply as to rsoon
ford at Eckelson , N.D., July 22, Pa ul Johnson beat St. Paul mony of Patrolman Glenn M .
NEW YOR K TA P) - (USDA) today.
1949. The couple had lived in Harding 5-0 in Region 4; South Morgan that lie apprehended
arriving otter clo .lno time
— Butter offerings ample , de- MilAll belivestock
propfr ly cared 'or, weighed and
Goodview since 1955. Schmoker St. Paul blanked Alexander Zieman driving at Sth and Wilunchanged
mand
good;
prices
priced the lo'lowincj morning.
w-as a combat veteran of World Ramsey 1-0 to tak e the Region son streets Saturday at B:of)
HOGS
Wholesale egg offerings adeWar II. He was a member of 2 championshi p; and Minneapo- p.m. Sgt. George K . McGuire
Top butchers, 190330
. . 16 35-16 75
,
le
amp
quate
on
smaller
sizes
Top 50ws . .
. . . 14.50- 14.75
Central Lutheran Church and lis .Sou.im-ft.s! captured Region 5 testified that Zivman 's driver 's
overall.
on
large;
demand
light
CATTLE
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. with a :.-<) whitewash of Minne- license hus: been suspended .
The cjsllle market la sveak to }0 rents
< Wholesale s e l l i n g prices lowi-r
apolis Washburn.
.
City Prosecutor James W. So- based
Survivors: His wife and parother Top heel cows
on
exchange
and
IJ 00
ents , and two sons . Jester Jr.
Canner*
ana cutters
11.50
)
Manley Dancer of New Kg.v pt , derberg conduct ed the case .
volume
ssiles.
Zieman , appearing without
VEAL
and John , both living at home. N. J., is the first harness drivNew
York
spot
quotations
folTlie veal market Is weak to S.I.O0
Funeral arrangements are- be- er to win more tlnan $1 million counsel , testified in his own be- low : mixed colors : standards 27- lower .
Top cholco
.6.00
ing completed by Breiflow Fu- in purses in one year , He did half. He said that - lie wa.s driv- 2ft ; checks 23V..-24M..
G<xxt .inct ctiolce
8.00- I?. 00
ing with his chauffeur 's license
neral Home.
it in l%4
heavy
Whites:
extra
fancy
Commercial
anil
hmu,i
s
.
6.
00
down
.
and pointed out that it is leg;il
,
1
to drive for hire even after weight (47 lbs rnin) 29 <_ -ril _ ;
I'>«i<.dtert Malt Corporation
)
(41
lbs
average
fancy
medium
'
suspension of a driver s license .
llfiurt: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.) clo .rd SaturThis arlvei tisemont is neither an offer to soil nor a
__
heavy
weight
<47
2HV
-30;
fancy
days. Submit snmple betore loading.
Zieman 's 1949 model car has
I New crop barley l
solicit ation of offer* to buy any of those securities . The
been cut dow n to be used as n lbs min) ai Vi-M ; medium (40
Wo. 1 harley
»1.) 1
21)
(36
average)
27;
smalls
lbs
offering is marie only by the Offering Circular .
pickup truck . However , Judge
Mo. 1 Darlcy
1.05
)
(.
'
it
Nn.
3
harley
91
McGill expressed doubt thai Zie- lbs average 2f>-27; peewees
tlo. 4 harley
.6
average)
lbs
21'/i-22.
man
was
driving
on
business
at
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Browns:
extra
fancy
heavy
8 o 'clock on a Saturday HighlWinona Kgg Market
weight (47 lbs min ) 32-34 ; fancy
111?. :* qunlahori . apply «i of
and found him guilty.
30 a.m . today
6635 Shares
medium (41 lbs average) 29-30 ; Grnrle A (J10umho)
?1
fiincy heavy weight (47 lbs min ) Oracle A (lame)
10
Old Engineers Boat
17
:iU . L-32) .smalls OB lbs average) Gfad . A (medium)
Harmony Enterprises , Incorporated
I.
|7
To Be Sold March 16 26-27 ; peewees 01 lbs average) Grail.
Grade C
12
Common Stock
ST. PAUL , Minn. ~ The IJ. 21^-22.
Kay Stute Milling Company
S.
Army Corps of Eng ineer..,
(Par Value 10 Dollars Per Share)
f-lo. I northern iprtno wheal ..
1.72
No.
2 northern spring wheal . . . 1.70
St. Paul , announced it will sell
GRAIN
No. 3 nnrltn-rn sprlno wheal , .. 1.H
on bid the boat , "Sea Mule ,"
Offering Price: $10 Per Share
No. 4 northern sprlno wheal . . . . 1,61
No 1 hard winter wheat
1.61
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Wbeat
; berlbi-d at \h%- Fountain Cily
No. 7 hard wlnler wheat
1.60
27; year ago l(i!(;
boatyard.
receipts
Wed.
No. 3 haicl winter wtsent
l.!>6
Th* issuer it engaged in the manufacture and sal* of
No.
4
Imitl
wln.tr
wlieaf
1.S7
prices
The
boat
,
t
rading
basis
unchanged;
unserviceable
nnd
'
portable kt-fiehirig shelters , beach cabanas , tent*, patio
No . 1 ryo
..
1.16
'
¦
'
in need of repairs , orin iiially
i higher; cash spring "wheat
No. 7 ryo
1.14
shelters end m combination walking can* end vent. It tin*
cost $r>,H0() . It i .s 41 feet 7 inches bnsis , No rdark northern 11-17
mj nufecfur.no end office tacllethet in Harmony, Miimetota.
long, has II I Moot bea m over- protein 1.75*1.-1. 3l21i ..
3 while 59',l -»H '/a ; No 2 heavy
I all , and is 7 fevt deep amidship.
No 1 bard Montana v/inter while .;B"H-fift 1.,. ; No 3 heavy
Copies of tht Offering Circular may bt obtained from
while fiiMIS'".;.
I The bull is steel anil the super- lfi!)N,-1.7fi 'V
tht olficert end director! of tha iimer tt tin addreM below ,
Minn. - S.D. No 1 bard winler
Barley, curs HD; year ago
' -struct nre, wood , lt has a JU.'t4<> ; good to choice 1.10 - 1.40 ;
i.t\v>An -\.m».
! horsepower motor.
I The boat i.s open for inspecHARMONY ENTERPRISES, INCORPORATED
No 1 hard amber durum , low to intermediate 1.03 - 1.36;
tion between ft a.m. and 4 p.m. choice 1.07-1,72; discounts , am- feed 94-1.02,
704 Main Avenue North
daily except Saturdays , Sun- lior 3-5; durum 7-10.
Hye No 2 1.15 , _, -U0 ,,f. Harmony. Minneeott
days and holidays. Bids will
Corn No 2 yellow l.2l . »-1 .21%.
Flux No 1 3.20.
I be opened March 16 at 2 p.m.
Oats No 2 white CaU-tifi 1-. .; No
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.8.1.

Lake City Meeting
Asks More Funds
For Warden Work

ew

Brother Saw
Rifle Fired

S taf i Expanded
At Lake City
Hosp ital

Five Berths
For Puck Meet
Al ready Filled

Driver Fined
For No License

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
A-l7, 35, 2?r 30, 31, M, 35.

NOTICI
Thli newspjptr will M rtsponttbl*
for only oti» lncorr«tf Iroertlon of
any classified advertisement
published In the want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 U a correction must bt made.

LIVESTOCK

Help Wanted—Male

Card of Thanks

ROUTE SALES
SERVICE

BCDTKA Our slnctr* and hwrtfwt thanki ara «xtandad te all our frlanda, naglftbor*
and -relattvtt for til ftitfr- acta of kindnts. and sympathy during tht Illness AND DELIVERY. 60 stops par dey. 1100
week while training, Married, to age
and death of our beloved lather and
3t. Stt-day-week. WrJfe A-M Oallf
grandfather. We etpeclally think Rev.
News.
Wellend for his comforting prayers and
services, ttii pianist and singers, those
who tent food, cards- floral and me- Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
morial offerings, the pallbearer* and
all who assisted In any way.
WILL CARE FOR 1 pre-sdiool child In
Tha Julius Bedtke Family
my home, 5 days weekly. Tel. oW.
JENKINSOM\WILL CARE FOR child In my home. Tel.
Sincere IrsanKs Hi everyone who sent
H834.
cards and letters to rnt during my stay
at the Veterans Hospital. Special thanks
to Rev. Roger Lynn for his visits and Situations Wanted—Male 30
prayers.
Walter Jenklnson RETIRED MAN wants part or full time
work . Tel. 3156.
2ELIPFWe wish to extend our thanks and
37
appreciation for the kindness, sympa- Business Opportu nlties
. thy, floral, and spir itual offerings received from our friends and relatives FOR SALE, trade or lease. Hwyi J3 end
In our s*l bereavement, the loss of
44. State Line Fine Dining and i-bay
our belo\red sister end aunt. We espeSinclair Station. Small down payment.
cially thank those who donated food
Owner: Raymond Heglvedt, 106 Shorty
and the use of their cars, St. Claire's
Ave., Rochester, Minn. Tel. JM-0329.
Guild and the pallbearers.
Brothers, Sls-fers, Nieces and
FOR SALE—modern S-room homo and
N ephews of Louise Zellff
fully equipped beauty salon combined,
Ideal location, excellent business. Ideal
for couple, soufheart/em Minn. Write
In Memoriam
A-37 Dally News.
IN LOVIWO MEMORY of Gait Henthorne, who passed away 7 years ago DOWNTOWN service station for lease
with pa rking area. Training program
today.
and guaranteed earnings. Check today
His smiling way and pleasant lacea
If you have minimum lnvestm«nt to
Are a pleasure fo recall;
. make and want to go Inlo business for
He had a kindly word for each.
yourself. Write P.O. Box 633, Vvinona,
And died beloved by all.\
Minn.
Some dey we hope to meet him.
To clasp his hand In tht better land,
GAMBLE STORE for sale In Preston,
Never lo part again.
Minn., County Seat town. Store long esSadly missed by his family
tablished. Other Interests forces sale.

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. *—(USDA)
Cat!la 3,500; calvei 1,300; trading rather
slow on reduced supply of slaughler
cattle,slaughter steers and heifers
iteady to 25 cents lower) cows steady
to weak) bulls steady; vealers and
slaughter calves about steady; feeders
scarce; choice 950-1.200 Ib slaughter
steers 22.50-32.75; mixed high good and
choice 22.00-22.50; good 19.0O-22.0O; choice
850- 1,051) Ib slaughter heifers 21.50-22.25;
mixed high good and choice 2t.0O-2l.50;
good 18.25-21.00; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 13.00-13.50; canner and
cutter 10.5O-T2.50; utility and commercial
slaughter bulls 16.50-17:50; good 15.0016.50; choice vealers 25.0(1-30.00; high
choice 31.0O; good 2O.0O-24.OO; choice
slaughter calves 17.00-19.00; good 13.0016.00; feeders scarce.
Hogs 7,000; barrows and gilts moder7
ately active, 25 cents lower than Wed- ; Pergonals
nesday's best time or stead y with that
day's close; sows again active, fully I TAKE soi l away the Blue Lustre way
steady; feeder pigs and boars steady;
from carpets and upholstery. Rent
few loads 1-2 barrows and gilts 210-220
electric shampooer, IV., R. D. Cone Co.
lbs 17.75; other 1-2 200-240 lbs 17.2517.50; mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs 16.75-17.00; : IMPROPER fitting coat or pants, sir?
16.25-17.00; 1-3 270-330 Ib
2*0-260 lbs
Warren Betsinoer is your answer. MV_
sows 15.25-15.50; 330-400 lbs 15.00-15.25;
W. 3rd. (Morgan Bldg.)
feeder pigs choice 12O-160 lbs 14.00-15.00.
Sheep I.5O0; all classes active, steady; ALTHOUGH I didn't make If to the
Goophy Golph Tournament myself , I
wooled mostly choice 65-110 lb slaughter
heard lots of pood reports on it end
lambs 24.0O-2-4.25; good 70-85 lbs 22.00want to congratulate Jim Killian on his
53.50; short deck choice and prime 100
playing. It was also nice to know lhat
Ib slaughter lambs with No. T and fall
Bill Ward Is not only a "mudder " but
shorn pelts 23.75; utility and good slaughter ewes 7-0O-8.O0; choice and fancy 60-80
a "snower " as well. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Ib feeder lambs 23.00-24.00; good and
choice 50-60 lbs 21.OO-22.50 ; good 40-50
YOUR fully-paid for car may be used es
lbs 17.0O-15>.OO,
security for a quick cash loan, payable
CHICAGO
In small monthly amounts. See the
CHICAGO (jfl -(USDA)- Hogs 5,000;
friendly Installment Loan officers al
butchers strong to 25 cents higher; 1-2
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
190-225 Ib butchers 17.50-17.75; bulk mixWINONA. Tel. 2837.
ed 1-3 19O-2S0 lbs 17.0O-I7.50; 1-3 «0O-S0O
Ib sows 14.25-15.00; 2-3 500-650 lbs 13.75- WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
1.4.50.
adlustable walkers. For rent or sale.
Cattle 7O0; hardly enough for a market
First two months rental credited totest; few tots high good and ctiolce 1,000wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
1,100 Ib slaughter steers 22.50-23.25; good
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
20.00-22.00;
good 800-950 Ib slaughter
DRUGS. *
heifers 19. 00-21.25; utility and commercial
cows 12.50-14.00; cutter to commercial ESPECIALLY for the younger lady! Mini
bulls 16.0O-19.0O.
iature pierced ear drops . See our beauSheep 300: slaughter lambs steady to
tiful Itne today! RAINBOW JEWELRY,
50 cents higher; choice and prime 85-105
IH W. *th .
Ib wooled slaughter lambs 24.50-25.00;
cull to good wooled slaughter ewes 6.0O- GREAT WAY to brighten your day ! Get
7.50.
inlo Ihe habit of having noon lunch In
the relaxing friendly atmosprtere of
RUTH'S RESTAURANT ,124 E. 3rd St.,
downtown Winona. Tasty food, budget
(Pub. Date Thursday, Feb. 18, 1965)
prices. Open 24 hours t day, except
NOTICE OP INCORPORATION
Mon.
OF
LAKEvrTEW MANOR APARTMENTS,
ARE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
INC.
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Pursuant
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony.
to Chapter 301, Laws cf Minnesota for
moui. Pioneer Group c/o General Dethe year 1933, and laws amendatory
livery, Winona, Minn.
thereto, that a corporation was incorporated under the Minnesota Business CorTRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELT!
poration Act with the name Lakeview
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Manor Apartments. Inc., and that on
the Mh day of February, 3965, a Certificate of Incorporation was duly Issued
Tal . 1547
Tit e. 3rd
to said corporation.
The purposes, oblects and general nature of the business to be transacted Business Services
14
and fhe powers of fhe corporation shall
be as follows:
CHMR SEAT CANING and seat repairTo engage in any kind of business pering. Work guaranteed. Priced reasonmitted by law, including, but not limited
able. Experienced laborer . Tel. 6308.
to, the -following:
To buy, sell, convey,
lease, pledge, mortgage, exchange, as- THROV/ AWAY THE ASPIRIN . . . lei
sign or otherwise acquire, hold artd disWINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
pose of, handle and otherwise deal In and
116 W. 3rd, fake care of spring carpel
with real and personal property or any
cleaning worries. Tel. 3732 for free estiInterest therein of whatever name, nature
mates.
or description, arsd wherever the same
may be situated, either within or without INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
the State of Mlnnesola, and to exercise
qualified accountant. 301 W. Broadunllmltedly all rights and powers Incident
way. Tel. fc30M
fo the acquisition, holding or disposition
of such Interest ; to lend money, credit
18
or property to, guarantee or assume In- Furnltur* R epairs
terests in, or contracts or obligations of,
end
minor
and otherwise aid or assist In any other FURNITURE REFINISH1NG
repairing. Reasonable price, pick up
manner
corporations, associations
and
and delivery. Free estimates. Tel . 9449
persons ; to do all thlhgs necessary or
nooni
and evenings. Robert Graves.
desirable to protect or enhance directly
or indirectly the value of any Interest
owned by the corporation or in which. If Plumbing, Roofing
21
may have any beneficial Interest or
rights; to borrow money, credit or property, to make contra cts, to Incur obliFor cloggeo sewers end drains
gations and to secure the same by mortTel 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee
gage or pledge of all or part of Its assets or franchises; to act lor others In
any capacity or manner; to participate
with others and to consolidate or merge
ROSSITE DRAIN CLEANER Is the «nwllh other concerns In any business, enswer to clogg&d drain pipes. It will nol
terprise or transaction which the comturn to cement In your plumbing.
pany Is authorized to engage In, In any
manner and on any terms; and to do
any and all further acts consistent with
PLUMB ING & HEATING
the purpo.es hereinbefore set forth , as
Tel 3703
20r E. 3rd
now or hereafter authorized by taw for a
corporation , if being the Intention that
the enumeration of specific powers shall
not operate to limit in any manner the
Tel. nu
»27 E. 4th
general powers conferred upon corporations by the laws of the State of Minnesota.
The location and port office address
of this cor poration shall be The First
National Bank building, Winona, Minnesota.
3 — A.C. gas driven units,
The name end post office address ot
available at any time.
each of the incorporators and first board
of directors Is:
Insured service.
G. L. Loomis, it E. Fourth,
Winona, Minnesota;
Roger F. Hartwich , 176 W. Wabasha,
Winona, Minnesota;
Sidney O. Hughes, 727 Winona.
Pigecn Falls, Wis.
Winona, Minnesota;
T«l. 24 or 36
Henry Scharmer, 412 West Lake Street,
Winona, Minnesota :
Hubert J. Kramer, 1060 E. Sanborn,
Winona, Minnesota; Help Wanted—Female
26
Robert W. Toye, 1929 Gilmore Avenue.
Winona, Minnesota; GE NERAL OFFICE WORK—girl wanted ,
Wendell Fish, 666 Market,
no typing or shorthand necessary. Tel.
Winona, Minnesota;
?M0.
Daniel F. Przybylskl, 636 Lake,
Winona, Minnesota; MAID for Sat . and Sun. work. Apply In
all of whom are residents ol the said
person . Ster ling Motel.
County of Winona, State ol Minnesota.
Doled this I5lh day of February, 1965. BEAUTY OPERATORS
and manager,
L A K E V I E W MANOR
ultra-moaorn beauty salon will open
APARTMENTS, INC.
soon. Full stall needed, prefer experiSawyer 8. Darby,
enced operators wllh following. Top
107-211 Exchange f) Ida ,
ouaranlee atld commissions. Write A-39
Winona, AAInne-.ot,t
Dolly News.

GOLTZ PHARMACY

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Frank O'Laughlin
Jerry 's Plumbing
PIPE THAWIN G
SERVICE

Ellickson Welding
& Machine Shop

(f irst Pub . Thursday, l et) . 11 , 1965)
State of Mlnnr-sota I ss.
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 15.992

Irs R« Estate af

Clara B. Lttcdke, Decedent.

Order lor Hearing en Petition for Probate

or Will , Limiting Time ts Flit Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
V/llllam T. l.ucdke Jr. having tiled a
peti tion for Ihr probate of the Will of
snid decedent and for Ihe appointment
of Hay II. ISubllU and The Merchants
National Dank of Wlnone , as co-executors,
which Will Is on Ilia In this Court and
open fo Inspection ;
IT IS ORDF-RED. That the hearing,
thereof be hod on March 10th, 196J. at
11:00 o'clock A.M., betore this Court In
the probate court room In Ihe courl house
In \Vinona, Mlnnesola, and that objections
to Ihe allowance ol '.asd Will, If any, be
fllrd betore said time of hearing; that
Ihe time within which cmditorj ot said
deceden t may till llieir claims bo limited
tn lour months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be henrd on
June lAlh, 1»«5, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., be
fore Ihls Court In the probata rourl
room In Ihe court home In Winona, Minnesota, and thai nollce hereof he given
by
publication of this order In the
Winonn Dally News ami hy mailed notka
as provided by IJIW .
Dated February Blh, 1945.
E D I lltFRA.
froliate Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Sawyer t, Darby.
Attorneys for Petlllonxr .
( 1st

Pub.

Date,

Wed.,

Feb .

17,

1965)

NOT1CB
T« WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
This Is lo advise lhat I am not responsible for any debu oilier than those Incurred or lo be incurred by myself and
In particular those which may ba Incurred by my wife Bitty Kramer.
RICHARD P. KRAMER
Subscribed awl sworn lo before me
this Klh day at Pebruary, 196 1,
(Nolary t>etll
\
RICHARD H. DAKBY
Notary Public, Winona County, Minn.
My Commission fexplrei April 27 , 1941
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Part time, pleasant , easy work for
per .ons 50 or over . Car necessary,
Hut nol experience . Show Tupperwere,
top line ot plastic housewares, al
home parties, You tet Ihe hours. Fun,
profitable. f=or Interview In privacy of
call
your
nearest
own
home,
distributor:
M U M 5ALFS
105 S. Wnbash, St. Paul
lol _ _7-2668

Money to Loan

40

,
LOANS E£&r

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
770 E. 3rd
I'el. WIS
Hrj. 9 a.m. to S p.m.. Sat. » a.m. to noon

Quick Money . . .

on any articles of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. Jnd St.
Tel. S-213S

Horses, Cattle- Stock

43

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, eervlctv
able and younger, -dams to 80! lbs. (at;
also springing heifers. Clayton Ketchum.
Utica. Tel. Lewiston 2721.
DUROC-POLAND CHINA cross hogs, t,
to farrow soon, weight about 500 lbs.
$100 each . Allen Redding, Rt. 3. Houelon. Tel . W6-3363.
RUSHFORD Lltlle Pig Sale at Legion
Psrk. Feb. 20, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford W4-7463,
for Information.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—5 close sprlngert,
dams records over 650 on 3 hellers.
Alfred H. Johnson. Peterson, .Wnn. Tel.
875-5741.
HOME DALE Polled Shorthorns, hulls end)
females, large type ; cattle, all ages;
3 horned bulls. Kaehler Brci., Sf.
Charles, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS-13. weaned. Herman A.
Bork, Rt. 3, Fountain City, VWIs.
FEEDER PIGS-35 Hampshire!. Elmer
Reps, 5 miles S.ltf. of Fremont, Minn.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landrsce
boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Winn.
(Pilot Mound).

Treat Stubborn

Mastitis
with

PEN-FZ
$4.19 cm.

$1 Dr. Naylor ' s Teat Dilators, 7«c

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Suppli es

44

ROWEKAMP'S Ch Icks, Ghostley Pearl 63.
While Rocks. Day old end started up
to 20 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S HATCHERY. Lewlslon, Minn. Tel. 5761.
SPELTZ HATCHERY Office «! corner
Jnd end Center In Winona now open
8 to 5 dally. Order your DeKalb or
Speltz chicks now, you will be glad
you did. Drop In or Tel. 3910,

ARBOR ACRE
QUEENS
Best in Minnesota Random
Sample test. Order your day
old or 20 week pullets now.
Arbor Acre L-50 hea vy
males for capons or roasters.

WINONA CHICK
HATCHERY
56 E. 2nd

Tel. 5614

Wanted—L ivettock

46

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS end heifers wanted, alio open and bred heif.
ers. E. E. Gremclsbach. Inc., Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 4U1.
~""
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
weeks, hogs nougni every day. trucks
available Sa le Thurs . Tel. 34S7 .

Farm Implement*

48

USED CHAIN SAWS
'44 Wrlrjht saw , like new
'63 Wrlnhl .aw, A-l condition, K7.50 ,
Strunk chain sow wllh 30" bar, t_5 ,
Ur.ed Simplicity -.now blower, demo .
Used Homcl lie 420 chain saw, 20"
fonr, reconditioned. Perfect
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd a. Johnson
Tol . J45S

SPREADER APRONS
New Idea , John Deerc ,
Schultz , IHC, Kelly Ryan ,
and other models . All at discount prices.

RAINBOW SALES
320a D loomlnglon Ave ., Mpls.

Tel. PA 1-3411

Help Wanted—Mai*

New store front, ffKfures recently remodeled, choice location. Ideal opportunity for husband and wife team. Approx. $18,000 Investrt-ient recommended.
Join with over 2000 Gamble units using
proven, time tested merchandising and
' promotional programs. II you are Interested in owning and operating a business of your own It will pay you well
to investigate Ihls opportunity. For details at no obligation write: J. E. Curwell
Gamble Skogm o Zone Supt.
917 Lakewood Ave,
Albert Lea, Minn.

27

MAN WANT ED for rhorev Immediately,
by the wc-ek. Alton Balk, Almn, Wis.
Tel, 68S-4fQ_.
WAN WITH transportation lo clean horsebarn twice- a week. Tel. 5985.
/WAN WANTE D lo work on farm, llgM
dremer,
chorea, • no milking. Henry
AAondoW, Wis. Tel. Arcadia Sr-f-3.
FARMWORK — man for year around
work . Conlecl Oarwln Schroeder, Elgin,
Minn. Tel 176-1337 .
/VIEN NECOED lor lalaswork . No door todopr selling. Work by Appointment only.
Income USO J250 weekly. Tel. _8J0 .
MAKRIED MAN — to work twolnnlno
March 1st , on dairy lirm with milking
parlor, Clinton Ewelf , Harmony, Minn.
station
m»n
EXPERIEMCED service
wonted. Write resume, stallno aoe and
existence, tor Interview , f\0. Ron
tli. Winona, Minn.
HAIR STYLIST salon manager , ultramodern toeauty salon will opsin toon,
Full atari needed, prefer experienced
operators with followlno. Guoi«nt«e and
commlisl-ons , Write A-30 Rally Nows .
Wil I MR E honest, dependable married
couple tor farm weuk. Modern. Write
A-20 Dal ly News ,

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington
Winona

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
on D I O Demonstrator
Flail Type Choppers.
A good line of used tractors
now for s«le. .Siimn good :ibottom pull type plows and
others . Viu iety of spreaders, powcr tali c off and
others . See us for now nnd
used balers , wagons , and
machinery of all kinds .

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BRBKZY ACHES"

South on New Hwy. 14-61

Firm ItttpkrrtOhtt

48 VrHclM for Sal*

VVANTBO-Te li.leri.s.tlwis.1 crawler with
loMtr and docer. Quentln Sura , t*\t>
doftrti Mtrift,

FiatTBN IMPL. CO.
Winona
113 Washington
FREE CHAIN
with any new
CHAIN SAW
FEITEN IMPL. CO-

217 E. 3rd

1961 International f340
crawler with hydraulic
tilt and angle blade, direction reverse.

tHiRD t. »lfc~4-ro4m downatalrt »I.V *
big tlottti, itdve and iablnetii Mth
*hd atitwtr . Available Mar. 1. T4I.
S-1M2.
iPACIBUt APT., flrat tlboc elhlral lacatloh. T«|, 4324 eftef 1 p.m. for appeintmmt.

Tel. 4210

kaby Merchandise

89

business Equipment

62

91

STORE FIXTURES

Butlnett Place* fir R»hf 92

Glass shelving and brackets,
display counters , rolling
clothes racks, cash register,
price marker, about 75' of
light fixtures and spots,
other misc. articles.

Wm. Ratajczek
Trempealeau, Wis,
C Centervllle)
Tel. CenterviUe 539-3281

JOHN DEERE DAY

PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retall ants office apace. Available now.

SUmcmaiJ-Selover Co.
S2V» E. 3rd
Tel. *0M or 734»

Houses for Rent

Tel. 2222

MON. EVE., FEB. 22
8 P.M.

95

GALE ST. 1088 — 2-fledroom home, oil
heat, occupancy Mar. 10. May be seen
by appointment. 1875 Marlon.

Furn,, Rugi, Linoleum

~

64 Wanted to Rent

9$

SPECIALS en ehMts of drawers In walnut
with plastic finish, 3-drawer, $29. 4- TWO-THREE bedroom home, tn vicinity
of Lewlsrton-St. Charles, by Mdr. 10.
drawer, *34.S). Mrawer, J3». B-drawtr,
Write A-34 Dally Nevus.
Uf. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin.

Catholic Ree. Center
Across from
Cotter High School .
Refreshments served.

DAYJTROM dinette tjbH, Formica top,
«2xM" with twt> 10" leaves, e matchIng cfielrl with plastic upholstered
teats artd backs. Very good condition. 1U« W. Sth.

F6iten Impl. Co.
113 Washington
Winona

Good Things to Eef

Farm* , Land for Sale

98

FARMS
FARMS
FARMt
We_ buy, we sen, vint tradt.
M.IDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Ws.
Tel. Office S.7-34J*
Res. 495-31S7

09

BURBANK RUSSET potatoes! onldns, 10 120 ACRES, all tillable, dtslrable locatbs., Mc; Indian Rlv«r grapefruit, M.J0
tion n.Ar St. Charlet. 2 oood homes,
per box. Winona Potato Mkt., 118 Mkt.
complete set of outbuildings. Terms by
ewneh
"

30

Houiehold Articlei

Carload

«7

TREAT rugs right, they'll be a delight H
cleeiied with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, 11. H. Choate & Co,

HEAVY FEED OATS
On Track
82c per bu. off car.

Machinery and Tools

69

W ACRES, about SCO tillable. With 1
sets ol buildings Including 2 good modern homes, spring water. Terms by
aiuntr,.
Also other farms.

BOYUM AGENCY

COMPLETE SET of mechanics tools, roller J-pc. tool cabinet. New 4 years aso,
used 3 years, like new condition. $200.
May be seen at 521 W. Sarnia. Tel.
8-2145.

FARMERS EXCHANGE
Tel. 2030

57 Musical Merchandise

WINTER CLOTHING ',4 pric* tale, 10c
tile am) other good buys, are now In
progress at cady 'i Secondhand Slore,
JIS W. Sth.

Tel. RUShford 864-9381

or

"Reuben Olson, Salesman
,-Tel. St. Charles *32 3786.

70 Houses for Self*

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
111 E. Srd St.

rwo-fiEOROOM home, ranch style,
breezeway and garage. Gena Becker,
Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. Cochrane 2482467.

LARGE UPHOLJ T EREO chair, like n«w. Sawing Machines
73
Reasonable. Tet. t-llii. 13.1 w Jfh.
^
TWO STORY, 5-bedroom home, recently
USED VIKING Free. Arm automatic, like
remodeled and painted, new lurnace,
ZENITH TV-color and black am) while.
WINONA
SEWING
CO.,
551
Hufl
he*.
double- garage, full lol. J?9W. Te). M83.
Price, teduced <or sprlno clearance.
St, Tel. «48.
FRANK LILLA. & SONS, 761 E. 8th .
E. CLEAN AS A WHISTLE. 3-bedroom
Open evenings.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parte 75 ranch style home. 3-car garage. Bid 'lot.
Gas furnace. Beautifully painted basaTHIS IS ITI The cream ef fhe crop.
ment, as extra family room or recreaNew wallpaper designs selected from OAS STOVE—34". Reasonable. Tel. 8-4121.
tion room. 4 years old. Choice west loworld-fa mous art studios and brought
cation..
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
Oil
or BOS! Ataddln Blut
to you al greet savings. PAI NT DEPOT, HEATERS,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or alter
Flame portable heaters) electric or gas
167 Center St.
hours
:
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebell
range*/ water heaters. Service and
4854, E. A. Abts 3184.
parts.. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W
TWO WB N*S navy wool eutli. 4? regular.
E. Sth Sf. Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowski.
AID. V regular. J10; navy nylon sheen
HOMES FOR SALE: Ready to finish
•port coat. *) regular, $5; brown
homes save you thousands ot JSS In
tweed storm coat. 39 regular, 55. Tel. Typewriters
77 building costs. The home of your cholca
2691 after S.
Is erected wllh guaranteed materials
and construction labor Prices trom
WE ARE THE franchise* agent In IMs
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and Cnloy tfii
I33J5 . No money down, financing availarea (or the Underwood Olivette Busicomfort ot automatic personal cert.
able to qualified buyers. Visit or write
ness 'Machine. A figuring machine for
Keep full aervlca - .templet* burn er
today for complete Information.
every businets nied. Contact us tor a
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
FANNING HOMES-Waterville, Minn.
free demonstration and trial. More Olivprice. Order today from JOSWI QIC'S
ettes are ln use than any other make
EAST END COAL t OIL CO, TOI E.
ot printing calculator. WINONA TYPE- EW. GRACIOUS, spacious living, your
tth. Tal. MB. .
family will "live It up" In this lovely
WRITER, 1(1 E. 3rd. Tel. B-330O,
3-bedtroom home. Use your present
house for the down payment. Sc* this
WEST BENO 30-cup automatic eotf-M- TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
beau t iful new horrle now. ABTS AGENmaker, 19.95. BAMBENEK'S, «t! ts
lor sala or rant. Reasonable rales.
CY, INC., Realtors, is« walnut St. Tel.
Mankato.
fraa/ delivery. See ua tot all your ofM345 day or night.
fice Supplies, desks, files or office
KAL-LITE timing tight, S fo 11 veil. fAay
chain. Lund- Typewriter Co. Tel. (322.
IF rou WANT to buy, tell or trade
be seen at Neumann'! Stcondhand
be »ure to see Shank , HOMEMAKER'S
Store.
Wanted to Buy
81 EXCHANGE, 55s E. 3rd,
TROPIC AIRE humldltler, W fin, automatic humldtsfat, water level Indi- MOTOR AND flsMng boat (prefer alum- THRE E OR FOUR bedroom home, by
inum), In good condlllon. Please wrlta
cator , automat ic low vsrater Ihutolf,
owner, 3 baths, carpeted and drapes,
description and price to 101 E. 5lh.
6 1/10 gal . capacity. Regular Sit.tS,
ceramic tile, double garage. Screened
porch. Immediate occupancy. Til. 6059.
now 139.9S. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939
Sea Us For Best Prices
«fh. St., Gdvw .
Scrap iron. Metal. Wood Raw For*
0. EAST LOCA T ION, l-hedroom ttonre.
Lar^e kitchen, pleasant living tna
M 4 W IRON d METAL CO.
REASONABLE commercial irt work
dining room combination. Oil burning
Tel, JOM
done, lettering, advertising layouts,
Ml W. Ind St.
furnace,
l-cor garnge. This home Is
Posters, windows, pictures on velvet,
very neat and clean. It Is priced right,
etc. Anything you want. Tel, 4004.
WAr^lTLER SWAPnROtTa METAL
call us on this home. ABTS AGENCY,
CO. pay* highest prlcas for scrap
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tal.
•EE OUR SEIECTION of used refrigeraIron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
tors, TV sets and ranges. B J. B
8-4345 day or night.
Tel. JOef
JJ2 W. 2nd.
ElECTRIC. IM E. Jrd.
Closed Saturdays
HOMES-FABMS-LOTS-ACREAGES
'
CORNFORTH REALTY
H
T
OHEST
PAID
OK U^l^RNITUREsfORE tor icrafi iron, PRICES
Tal. I.3H06
Ll Crescent, AMlin.
melals. rags, hides,
373 E. 3rd Sf .
raw furs Ind wood
we Buy
*vt tall
Prompt Service
Furniture—Antiques - Tooll
and other 'terns.
Real Estate Sales
INCORPORATED
Tel 8-3701
Tel . 5t<»
450 W. Srd

Sam Weisman & Sons

STEREO

& Loans

FRANK WEST AGENCY

ATTENTION
TRAPPERS!!

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by I Motorola
stereo hl-fl. We have Ihe finest election and largest supply ot lets Ira thi
Winona area, come In or call WINONA
FIRE 4 POWER CO., Si E ind. Tel.
3065. (Across trom Ihe new parking
lal.)

115 Lafayette

SS0B

We Need
1,000
Red & Grey Foxes.

GLASS-LINED JOgat. gas wafer heaters,
wllh lOyear warranty, as low la j-44.50.

SANITA RY

~
DAJ LY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTION S
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
~~

Abuilding!

Tel. 3004

86

Chec k The
Features

offered hy IMs unusual family homa.
Top location In Coltagevlew, carpeted llvlna room wllh c«thextr_sl
ctlllho. Plnm ptnelltd kitchen "with
dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, Iwo baths , big screened In
porch, landscaped. Occupancy right
now l

— Dealerships Included —
Badger Northland, complete lino
Madison Silos
Gardner Manufacturing Co.
Humane Manufacturing Co.
Surge Milker Parts
Phillips 66 Products

Rental Income

from • three room apartment plus
your own three-bedroom apartment,
lepnrate entrances, automatic tieat,
garages. 113,500.

$900 Down

mill buy « three-bedroom rambler
with stone fireplace, family room,
ceramic h»th, gas heat. Total price
only IK.tM,
Ar«T8 * HOURS CALI,.
W , L. (Wib)
Heiw Mill
Uio Koil 4H1
Laura Fl.k )l18
Beta Selover 7837

Also lfi acres good comlftnd joining and near
store. New 32x40 polft shed, new 5x7x32 corn
crib, drilled well , also waterway with toe wall.
Contact Mr. and Mrs , Christ Alkmann, Owners
Mondo-vi , Wis. (Rt. I) West Bennett Valley
.-

In Town
Near Lake Park

Two bedroom home, completely remodeled, with den, deluxe kltcfwn
and family room, c _ramlc balh, ell
new interior end exterior. The price
villi plea. ..

Q-rootn al] modern house adjoining store.

.

To bi ready for SpMna, threebw.
room hillside- with carpeted living
room, mahogany panelled recreation
room, ceramic bath, bullt-ln ranoe
and oven, ipeclous fruit wood kitchen cabinets and a two garage. Buy
now and pick your colors!

ROOM FOR RENT, for a girl, kitchen
prlWI«B»». Tel. 8-1349.

Allemann's Store
For Sale

___

.

¦¦

,
,c R
U

M & W Iron & Metal Co
207 W. 2nd., Winona , Minn
Rooms Without Mae.li

Tel. Si 'i tr im

Tel. 2310
|
|J E|
120 Center St.
'im
hzmmmmm&mmM ^r

For top prices see us
before you sell.

PLUMBING A HEATINO
1J8 E. 3rd SI.
Tel. 2737

¦

¦

((BOB

i
¦
_

.

,

I

c^.
^
-*

"Thfe makeup man is here to get you ready for the
stockholders' meeting."
The Daily Newi CltUlflM Ads are always ready to serye you.
Call 3321.

$9

HOUIM tor Sal*

Q

T<l ****

120 Center St.

Accessories,Tire*,Parti 104
HAVfe YOU CHECKED our prlcers on
forth and fracfer fires? 1 year fo- pay,
no
down
payment.
FIRESTONE
STORE, 200 W. Jrd.

CyTflpHEmRSRR
Mtim^i&mmmmlriBoaH, Motor*, Etc .
Buy Appeal

1
08

Lots of If In thfi well insulated brick
home, Living room, dlnlhg toorri and
downstairs, btctrodrt) hav* naw gold
nylon earpltlllS. Very hit* modern
kltchth With disposal. Large bath.
Two bedroom! on ietbtid floor. Full
basknierit, gla furnace, r«crearlon
room. Enclosed porch.- Eait location.
Under I14.0DO.

WHY WAIT? Olv» your family fhe fhrlll
of a ntw boat this year. Shop around
for tha model yo«j want, Ihe equipment
you need, then contact one ol -ou r
fritndIV Instsllment Loan Dept. ulflcers for a low-cost, easy-toarranpe
Boat Loen, MERCHANTS . NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA.

This completely insulated home has
five rooms, llWna room, dining room,
i nice bedrtoms, kitchen with divided stainless steel sink and disposal. New riiom, new gas furnace,
garage, v/lst location, 19850.

ARRIVING SOON. Ihe new !«« BSAs.
See them at ROBB BteOS. Motorcycle
Shop, S73 E. Ul\.

Ofte Story Brick

Purse Pleaser

th tied yrest neighborhood. Living
room, llrgl kitchen, t nice bedrooms
and l*r»e dining room which might
be used at a 3rd Bedroom. Ntw roof,
new wiring. Garase. sJ.ooo.

Downriver

800" ftf level land on Service Road
on Hwy. tl. Ideal loot ion for motel
or service station;
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . , 3W3
Miry Lauer . . . 4553
Jerry Berths . . . 8-2377
Philip A; Baumann . . . IS ID

99

SWIFT WORKER leaving town, must sell
this week. Small Iramt ttom* Includes
furniture, 2-car heated garage. Low
down payment, balance like rent. See
Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th. Tel. 2017.

Hardt's Music Stare

RUG ANb PAD, $15/ itvdlo couch; marirobej tads; cedar-lined cheiti large
desk. 167 E. 4th.

^~

GOOD DEALS!

THREE ROOMS, newly .decorated fcnd
-furnished. Including 9»s range, Frigidalre. Private balh and entrance. Tel.
3004 or 0*1.

THREE-ROOM nicely furnished ¦#. H«a7,
light, wate r included. J or 9 adult*. Tal.
6W between 12 noon and 7:30.

i ¦<>*¦>¦¦ —

— . - t W .* . —

t09 Ui«d Cart

'62 ComM S-22
'«3 Fairlan* 4-dr
•63 Comet 2-dr
•M Falrlane* 4-dr

Trempealeau, "Wis,
(Centervllle )
Tel. Centervllle S33-3281

THIRD E. 15?<i—4 rooma and bath, modern, oil spiaca heater furnished, Tal.
3915 or MM7 .

Apartments, Furnished

HP*-

LATE
MODELS
BIG
SAVINGS

Wm , Rdtajcrek

SPECIAL Foldlrla rilgh chair, tl2M FURNISHED APT. for rent, tt.W. JW,
Tel. 373B.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 3d
Mankato. Open tvenlnus.
SMALL FURNISHED apt , ch, around
floor. Available Mar. 1. JU vV. Klnfl.

1951 Farmall M, M & W
pistons ; original paint and
tires, bke new .
Forney 180 amp. welder ,
good condition.

ArtlelM for Site

CEWtKALLY LOCATEO-»b«drt*tl *#t_i
available Melr, 15, Til. iWU

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

Winona

-.

¦. — i*. II

Used Cm

,
black with rtd inatde, extra clean,
1661 FORD 2.CMMUM van,
radio, heater, Wtert Coast
mirrors, ttn> carrier, spotlight, built-in tool cabinets.

N6V/ l-Wdrcon. heated atU plus tm
jj ratfiJJ-»W dryer. Mar. 1 bcoittnty.

$59.95

MCCULLOCH

Hay, Grain, Feed

ffi& iAMiw

-ft $89.95 value

¦
.ilM ¦

109

CHEVROLET-lfM Bfl Air 4^1oor tedtn, DODGE, MSt 2-floor hardtop, push button, CHEVROL8T-1MO Impala Mow hui
V-l, automatic, in excellent cendltlon,
top, ixcttlmt
condition. tcyllnMr *
ntw inowtlrej and btttory; 1*31 Buick
Ideal second car, Tal. »Mi.
itralfttt itkk. Tal. WW1 altar «.
4-door Special, power »**irlnj M<
brakii. Both A-l condition, tttt «a<h.
1740 Kratmtr Dr., Apl. D. "Ttl. H4i5, o_.DSM08it.e-HM tmenr m MtMay.
1961 FORD Galaxie 4-door
radio, hottr, ««fr« »pr$. Ptffd H
Mil, tttt otftr takai. Can* Itichas, Tal.
hardtop, power steering, .
I-WJ1, Ext. »1
radio, heater, whitewalls

. Toki Ttviy.

& T*o speed fan
-£ Automatic shut-off with
Indicator light when emp.
ty
rfr 8 galloii capacity
¦A- Built-in refill hose

109

SUICK—1»S» HOCK ,<ir, fully «4ul0M
Tel. ftbillogMorli. MMW.

bfeLUXH M *ll elettrle 1 «M 1 Mfr

A Water level gauge
•£ Extra large ffitef

discount prices.

Uied Cm

§Q

AftartfwthN, Plata

DELUXE MODEL
A Bullt-ln humldletat

PEERLESS
TAAGTOR CHAINS
All sices at

irrttcti Y BUSINESS

8«

SLEEPING RO$M fer rant for J gentii

OSTER
HUMIDIFIER

[GATHER JTRAP 7' old styli sleigh
bells, VM tech. Al Jensen. 433 2nd
St. S.E.. Little Fellli Minn.

113 Washington

57 Roeim Wit-hog* Mta.lt

Tel. 284?

m Main St.

Crackling Logs

tn the co_ry wood burning fireplace!
See this three-bedroom home wl-m Its
large living room and fireplace ,

jl L i . AGENCY ING

REALTORS

/xDlS

159 Walnut
Tel. W365

t. R. Clay 8 2737; Bill Zlebell -I8_ 4i
E, A. Abts 3184.

Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance
BRIGHT AND SUNNY
One story home in excellent
condition with 3 or 4 bedrooms, lovely new bath,
spacious kitchen. East location. Is your home too
small? Let's trade it on this
good buy ! Call now to see
ft . . . you'll like it! (And
the price!)

GOOD VALUE
WELL BUILT
Beantiful 3-bcdroom rambler , 5 minutes from Westgate on spacious grounds.
Lovely t carpeted
living
room, open dining room,
charming kitchen . Attached
garage. Exceptional basement. If yoti 've done a lot
of looking, you will realize
Why this is one of the BEST
BUYS we've seen.- Under
$19,000.
REMEMBER . . . WE BUY ,
SELL OR TRADE . . .
Give Us A Call !
AFTER HOURS
-

J

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . 48M

Jfefe
<&•
P»
$$»

LINCOLN
AGENCY

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
TRUCK BED-N', with grain Hnd stock
rackl. John U.mbert , Trempealeau,
Wis, Tel. Centervllle 539-3585.

7

62 International
Vs-ton
4 side doors and 2 rear
loading doors, excellent
tires, 3-speed transmission,
blue in color. It's sharp. For
only

$1100
'52 Dodge

IVis-ton
4-speed transmission with 2speed rear end, 8.25x20 10
ply tires , 12' by 8' insulated
box, right side loading door
with double rear loading
doors, '65 license plates,
motor in exceptional shape.

$700 •

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights
109

FORD-l«< XL 2-door hardtop, Cruisomatic, power brakes and slee-ring, vinyl
Top. Like new. 820 i7lti Ave. Tel. 6-4151.
OLDSMOBILE - t«8 4-door, automatic,
pood condition. MM. Tel. 9686.

STOP
IN AND LOOK
/(- / nt this one owner Chevrolet I
door,
automatic transmission
V-*,
JQ

NYSTROM'S
Chryslr-r - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4 - door , r a d i o ,
heater, automatic
t r a n s ra I s sion, V-8, power
steering, s o l i d
white finish , whiteV wall
tires.

EVERYTHING
is in these cars

1962 VOLKSWAGEN
Microbus
Sunliner top, 4-speed transheater,
mission, radio,
whitewall tires, tu-tone red
and white, the price is
right.

$1495

196 1 FORD

Ealcon Station Wagon

Standard transmission, G
cylinder, tu-tone blue and
white, 42,000 actual miles,
new car trade-in.

$1095

1959 CHEVROLET

Bel Air
4-door sedan, beige with
matching upholstery, V-8,
standard transmission with
overdrive, radio, heater excellent tires, one owner,
runs good.

W ALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

Premium
Automobiles!
1958 RAMBLER

REBEL
4-door
hardtop,
power
steering, potver brakes, raautomatic
dio,
heater,
real
transmission,
V-8,
clean car.

1964 DODGE

POLARA 500
2-door hardtop,
power
steering, V-8, automatic
transmission , radio, tinted
glass, bucket scats with
console , whitewall tires,
15,1)00 actual milts, 1 owner, real beauty.

VENABLES

$ SALES &

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evening*
¦ n li - ni.

Open Mon. & Prl. Ev*.
Srd & Mankato Tel.B-3649

¦
»
i -M
»
» ^W^«
«
»
«
«
»
«
»
n
«
»
«
»
»
»
»
«

«9 .V.«lh
Tel. tm

Loti for Sala

CHOICE LAROE building lots and acreace on block lop hwy. in Bluff siding,
country living and rnly 5 minutes fi om
Winona. Wide price ranoe. John Mar.
tolek. Tel. Fountain city 687.«.l.

Wanted—Raul Eifata

102

WU P*V HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUft CITV PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSK I

(Wlnona't Only Real Estate ttuyar i
Tel. 43H end W«3
P.O. Box .-3«

Atettiorias, Tlrai, Parti 104

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center

You ore cordiall y invited to view

CHEVROLET'S
Newest Hallmark of Elegance

CAPRICE
Custom Sedan

It. is Indeed « plentture Lo Announce Hint Clievrolet' » new
luxury mr, the 1005 Caprice Custom Sedan , is now on
dinplny in our showroom . We welcome the opportunity to
show you thii. truly CI CIJBII I automobile at your earliest
conven lcnee.

GREAT BUYS ON:
-ft Passenger Tires
•fr Truck Tires
•it Tractor TlrcB
SHOP NOW AT
W. Sth & RH. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works " Bldg.

BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES

Chrysler • Plymouth • Valiant
Tel. 4U5
Arcadia , Wis .

Open Fri. KveninRS

Tel , 2398

imp^mtmammaaatmgmm

I-door iedin, « - c y l i n d,e r
standard tr«n»mi«k», heat*
er. 34,000 actual milet. Per*
feet condition.
Foss Wood, Tel. 9*1781
Mobil* Hom«, Trailir* 1
1
1
MOB ILS HOME—11x41, In axcallant cAtf
dltion, unhimlatiM. In4ulrt RM Toy
Trail.r Court Na. tt.
HKNT OR SALE - Traiiara and ctmmirt. LEAHY'S, BirffaM C\f/. WU. Tal.
Cochrane Ut-2332.

Auction Salts

Minnesota
Land & Auction Soles ¦
Evtrin j . Kotintr
ISI wimut. T«i. M7H after isura rtU

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. Cily and stata licensed
am banded. Ui liberty St. (Corner
E. Stti end Libert?) Ta). 4»».
FEB. 19—FH. 11 noon. 3 mll«» E. ••
Taylor , Wlj., on Hwy. M, then 4 miles
N. dtr. County Trunlc "G" In Curran
Velley. Clifford Solberg, oyner; Ztck t,
Helke, auctioneer*; Northern Inv Co.,
ellrk.
FEB. 50-Sat. 11 a.in. 10 mlla* E ot
Cfledonle, Minn. Ambrose Wftlfe, ow*
tr; Strub & Schrosder. auctloneeril
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
FEB. 20-Sat. 12 noon. 414 miles N. al
Holmen on "V", 1 mile on 'TT". Oieste A. Peterson, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Iny. CO.. clerk.
FEB 20—Sat. 10 a.m. 414 miles N. of
Lenestjoro cn Hwy 2SO. Charlei J. Jkor.
na, owner; Knudsen (, Erickson, auctioneer.; Thorp Sales Carp.r cltrk.
FEB. 22-Mon. I p.m. Herbert Kfl«*crl
Farm, to miles N.E. of l 2»nd 2« on
"E", or 2 mllti E. of Rusk en "E".
Rldiard Risler, owner; Johnson & Murray, auctioneers) Thorp Finance Corp.,
clerk .
FEB 22-Mon. 1 p.m. Livestock Sale)
Lanesboro Salts Commission Pavilion,
Lanesboro, Minn. (Hwy. 14.) Sltorna
Charollls Ranch, owner; Walter Odi,
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
FEB. 23-Tues. 12:30 p.rr,. 4 miles E. ef
Durand, Wis. Wrri. E. Berger, owner?
Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Chippewa
Valley Finance Co., clerk. •
FEB. 23—Tues. 10 a.m. 4 miles N. of
Weatby or 4 mllea S. ol Cashton on
Hwy. 27. Mr. & Mrs. Orion Tostrud.
owners; Schroeder & Conrad, auctioneiri; Thorp Finance Corp., clerk.
FEB; 24—Wed. 12 noon. 1 mil* E. and
men 'A mile S. of aretsberpj, S mllea
S. of Rusfiford. Carl A L*wl« Fottvm,
ovrnersi Carl Fann Jr., auctioneer;
Minn. Land I Auction Serv., clerk.
FEB. 24-WM. 12 noon. 13 mllea E. of
La Crosse, Wis. Wliinl Blna, owner)
Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; Community Loan fc Fin. Co., clerk.
FEB. 24—W»d. 10 a.m. 5 miles N. of
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43, then IVa
miles E. and l mile N, Armle Ranierv
berger, owner; Schreedir t, Knutton,
auctioneers ; Thorp Sales Co, cltrk.
FEB. 24-Wed. 11 *.m. 2 mllea W. of
Alms Center on County Trunk "A".
Edwin Feyen, owner; Alvin Kohner,.
auctioneer; Northern Inv*. Co., cltrk.
FEB. 24—Wed. e miles S. of ChatflefdArlyj a. Beverly Hlldested, owners;
Gathle & Redalen, auctioneers'; First
Slate Bank of Fountain, clerk.

AUCTION
Whose Will Be Next?

According to L. B.J, 's budget report, two out of thrfee
farmers will be leaving
their farms aa a result of
low prices and rising costs
of production. Hundreds of
thousands of farmers in the
U.S . and hundreds in yout*
own county have joined thm
NFO in an effort lo protect
their families and farms.
We can do the job with your
help, so investigate the
plan. If interested, Tel. 3765,
4737 or 2773 at Lewiston,
2259 Witoka , 534-1547 Plainvlfew or 643-2860 Dakota .
Tune your TV set to Channel 10 Rochester every
Sunday at 12:30 for the
"Midwest Farm Report. "

Winona County NFO
Donald Rupprecht , Pres.
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7 Cattle will be sold on the Herbert Knaach Farm, located
¦i 3Vi miles northe ast of 12 and 29 an "E, " or 2 miles east
|of Rusk on "E" at about 1:15 p.m. The machinery will
7 be sold in Rusk, on

MONDAY, FEB. 22

p
P
£
P

ij -

?¦••
Sale will start at 1:00 o'clock sharp.
¦
Feed will be sold first , then cattle and machinery
¦^
',' !
next in that order,
40 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 7 Holstein cows . ^ ;
well bred , some recently fresh , others springing, arti- f ; ;
ficially bred. All vaccinated and have a 400 Ib. DHI/V A .
herd average ; 9 Holstein heifers , bred; 7 heifers; short 7 ;
A •
yearling ; 13 Holstein calves.
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - MM Jet Star II 7 '•
tractor , new with L80O 13 loader; Farmall H tractor , 7 ;
new in 11M2; J ohn Doere B tractor, new in 1910; John :|;
Decro H tractor , new in 1940, with cultivator; new Meyers :< .
feed mixer mill with tandem wheels ; new MM 12-ft . dis* 7 j
«n rubber; new MM No. 760 hay baler ; new even flow 7 ;
;]: distributor for 16-ft. silo; new Meyers 42-ft. elevator ; new y, !
if Moyorti hay conditioner; 4 new MM SK 2-row mounted ?.' j
P. corn picker hunker*; MM 4-bottom 14-Inch plow ; Cm ^»
U H-bottom 14-lneh plow; IHC 4-bottom 14-inch plow ; No. fi<
« ,1
>| 20 New Idcn 2-row mounted corn picker; etc.
,* FEED, DAIRy EQUIPMENT, TRUCKS & MISC. ITEMS $| j
TERMS: Sums of $15 . 00 and under cash. Over $15.00, |
I
|
&
|V* down, balance) in fi equal monthly payments with "Vi t f *
1% time charge per month , plus ttiinc fetj. Longer u j
terms c»n b6 nrr.inged with the clerk before the lake. SH
on th« day of th« sal« 1
i o fAll property trust bt settled forfrom
th« premises before gj.
No property b to be r«mov*d
miking settlement.
»,,
S,
RICHARD RISLER , OWNER
Rusk Farm Store and Lockir Plant — Rusk, Wisconsin ST
|«
Thorp Flnanci Corporation
ji Johnson and Murray, Auctioneers. Thorp Finance Corp, lj
S of Menomonie, Wis.. Clerk , Chta. M, LaVlck , Manager, H<
Gene Pederson, flock FtlU, Wlecoruin. Auotioa Specloliuft, , p
I
>:,x: ^.vm>.lA::A. A - ;r.A' Av::!?^
**
;;
7
;*
y
7
7
7
p
M
7
y!
f;
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105 Johmon
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CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and LfcantM.
Hujhferd- Mm.
Tal. a«.J»11

;|
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BY GEORGE
LOOK AT THIS!

twin hoist , long wheel base.

RA / AB CIB /~\ "DODGB"

¦i

AUCTION l 11 Houitriok.. Livestock er
Cantral, LYLE L. BOBO, Mt. a, Hdu»
ton, Minn. Tel. ftokah M-HtO. Ll*
ctnsto A. Bonmta.

'64 PLYMOUTH
4-door , V-8, automatic, 9,00* miles.
'63 CHEVROLET
4-door Impala , V-8, automatic, power steering, power windows.
'm CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-door, 6, Powerglide.
'62 OLDSMOBILE
4-door hardtop, power steering, p o w e r brakes, hi-fi
speakers.
'62 CHEVROLET
Biscayne 4-door, 6-cylinder,
stick.
'62 FORD
Galaxie 4-door, V-6, overdrive.
'62 PLYMOUTH
4 - d o o r , V-8, Powerfllte
transmission.
'60 OLDSMOBILE
4-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes.
•60 OLDSMOBILE
-4-door sedan, power steering, power brakes.
'60 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-doOr, 6 with stick .
'60 CHEVROLET
Biscayne 2-door, 6 with
stick.
'60 RAMBLER
4-door hardtop, V-fl, overdrive .
'60 BUICK
4-door LeSabre, Dynaflow.
'59 POJNTIAC
Catalina 4-dr., Hydrarnatic.
'59 FORD
Convertible, V-8, Cruisomatic.
'59 FORD
4 - door, V-8 , Fordomatic
transmission.
'59 CHEVROLET
2-door , 6 with stick .
'57 PONTIAC
4-door , Hydrarnatic, power
steering.
'57 CHEVROLETS
4-door, Powerglide, V-8. Two
of these)
'56 CHEVROLET
4-door , V-8 , Powerglide.
'55 CHEVROLET
2-door, V-8, Powerg lide.
'54 CHEVROLET
2-door, 6 with stick.
'53 CHEVROLET
4-door , C, Powerglide.
'53 CHEVROLET
2-door, 6 with stick.
'50 FORD
1'^-ton truck , V-B, box and

Economy—Performance
Durability—Quality
Beauty—Safety

¦
'
¦
¦
—

BY OWNfiR
1961 CHEVROLET

40 Years in Winona
Lincolli-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

We are putting on one
of the biggest cars
sales of the year.

"Your Ford Dealer"
St. Charles. Mirtn.

$1995

»^^

(fe EORD^)

O & J MOTOR CO

W INON A UTO

$1398
$17M
ttess
«19S

_. W« Mvtrtla* Our Prtttt

Only $895

W ALZ

Used Cars

I960 CHEVftOLEf Impala
2-door hardtop, J38 motor,
with 4-speed, absolutely
perfect.
195» FORD Country Sedan
Station Wagon, V-3, overdrive, perfect.
1965 MUSTANG, 225 h.p.
m o t o r , Cruisomatic ,
knock • off huta, power
steering. Few miles.

i~—

Ry Roy CMiw

BUZ SAWYiR

*Y Cheater Gould

DICK TRACY

s

By Mort Walktr

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Barber*

THE FL!NTSTONE5
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DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood

LI'L ABNER

By Al Ctpp

-

By Chic Young

By MiHon Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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103 YEARS IN¦
DIAMONDS ¦
1¦
862 ¦¦ ¦
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By Alex Kotzky

1 *65

Worth Looking Into!
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REX MORGAN, Hi. D.
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By Dal Curtis
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I HE merit and worth of any diamond ring is mostly in the diamond or diamonds it contains.
NA.MCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

And the value and beauty of every diamond is more than "skin
deep" . So get the "inside story " before you make this important investment ; see for yourself the internal quality of the diamond of
your choice through the binocular Diamondscope we have leased
from the American Gem Society. Compare it for color against our
master graded stones under the app roved color-corrected I ight in our
diamond room.
In every diamond ring, the heart of the matter is the diamond.

MARY WORTH

By Seundera and Ernat

Wort h looking into!
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